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•*EE TO NAZI DE

POWERS

THEATRE CROWD Hlstpry-Maklng
YELLS IOR FIVE Four-Power
MINUTES AS TOLD Decision
WAR IS AVERTED

Fowl* Powers In Agreement

By the Astoolated Press

Joyous and Hysterical
Britons Nearly Mob
Mrs. Chamberlain
MILLIONS SPENT,
WAR READINESS
By GUY RH0XDE8
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN
Britain

The tour men pictured yesterday made history whim, meeting
at Munich in a supreme last cf-'
fort to preserve the peace of
Europe, they reached an agreement oh German occupation ot
the Sudeten area of Czechoslovakia. The agreement represented one more victory tor
Hitler, Insomuch as It was based
upon immediate occupation of
the area by German troops, although the Nazi chancellor did
make concessions.

EDOUARD DALADIER
'.: Franoe

WORLD TO PRAY
m
PEACE
g-Ailliorjs" ; Living

in

ction at
T

By The Canadian Press

France, Germany and Italy reached an historic agreement by which
they hoped to dlyert war, from

r.-'.V,

with joyous relief newt of Munich
agreement} nation's gigantic war
preparations continued through

to*vfam±:tmmm •**»

Minister Mace King cabled Prime Minister
C ^ « l o « t i t r t ' 3 P i > n l « n ' ' *»
(b^Haln: T h e heart of Canada
•asrmany; aaritSif P o p e w«ro
.
jlven pernllsala)-»;'to|itari wa**h« |la>Tejolciag."

. Plus X I Invited the
world's faith tonight to unite "In
the.most undaunted and Insistent
prayer for the preservation In
Justice and In charity of the -' Ing Saturd-ly f<ii« grtplhlal ootjupe- ' BERLIN - Millions hailed the
tlbn . of OernHmlti ^torfftorl-*
peace."
„»•"•*
Joyful shout! -"There will be no
Prague's acceptance', Was hoped
The 81-year-old ponft'ff'tpokt In
war."
for before that time;'Prime Mina pastoral message broadcast over
an Intercontinental hookup from
ister Chamberlain, Great Britain,
PARIS — The expression Of one
the prlvatel Ibrnry In his summer
and Premier Daladier, trance, Frenchman, "pence has been de. place at Casto! Giandqlfo.,
promised to guarantee the new clared," summed up the relief of
Czechoslovak frontiers. Chancel- "Prance,
As he appealed for prayer an
anxious world awaited outcome of
lor Hitler apd Premier Mussolini,
MOSCOW — Soviet Russia was
the momeptous four-power delibItaly, will guarantee them when
suspicious of the Big Four meeterations in Munich over the Gerrevisions affecting *iungarian' man-Czechoslovak dispute.
ing
lest It give too much to GerPollih mlnortfl* are*4oneludsd.
many at Czechoslovakia's expense.
He called for prayers to preserve

Canada Happy as
War Apparently SHOUT'iliAlIlt'''-'
Has Been Dodged
premier King.: Sends
Messgge$ tot), S.

Prime Minister Mackenzie King
tonight sent me-sagei of appreciation and gratitude on behalf of She
people of Canada to Prime Minister Chamberlain of Britain-and
President Roosevelt of the United
HJENDAYI, France'(•**•Snag
States for their efforts In assisting the solution of the European •lsh Frontier), Sept M e % - I *
patches
ffom Barcelona tonight said
crisis,
government forces, fighting in lulls
"The heart of Canada la rejolc between heayy, rains, had reconIng tonight at the success which quered two
Important hilt positions
r
J
has crowned your unremitting ef- on Spaln s.Embro river front
The positions, near highways from
forts for peace," the prime minCandesa
to
Flix/Were
lost
to
the
ister said In his message to Mr.
Chamberlain. "My colleagues in insurgents Tuesday. They were
numbered on military maps as hills
the government Join with me In "871" and "381".
<
unbound admiration at the service
"The government advices said tne
you have rendered mankind."'
heights were recaptured In hand

Japanese Planes
Raid in Yunnam

British "White
Paper" Is Being
Decoded, Ottawa

F
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FIR8T—The evacuation will, bt-

t

25 Killed, 2 0 0 0 Injured When
Tornado Rips Into Charleston

T '

During the evening people gathered in front Of lOIDowning stwet
and shouted praise at the
door
behlnd.which-yg-jetfold Hav1! hanf-s
hii hat and umbrella when he is

MUNICH, Sept 90 (Friday)
(CP) —The official communique
issued at the end of the four-power conference follows:
Germany, the United Kingdom,
Franoe and Italy, taking into consideration the agreement which
has already been reached in principle for cession to Germany of the
Sudeten German territory,' hsye
agreed on the following terms and
conditions governing the said, cession and the measures consequent
thereon and by, this agreement
they each hold themselves responsible for-the steps necessary to
secure its fulfillment: - s

-.,sfr:.y,i)0mt:&*A-.^

"Shaky" Nations

on B.C. (oast

G

Last night a theatre crowd ot 3000
leaped to their feet and yelled for
five minutes when the management
announced news from Munich that
an agreement among the lour statesmen assembled there might be expected momentarily.

peace at a time when he said "Mil- PRAGUE — a'Czech-oiitevakla was
lions of men are living, in dread be- gloomy over the confei*ence; jio of- ROME— Joy reigned among Italcause of the Imminent danger of ficial word yet as to acceptance or ians as newspaper extras tpld of
war and because ot the threat of rejection of the agreement
accord. Mussolini was cheered as In hia message to Mr. Roosevelt
Mr. Mackenzie King aald: "In your
unexampled slaughter and ruin . . . "
LONDON — Britons receive victor lh achieving the settftment
messages a of the past week you
(Continued on Page Twelve)
voiced the heart and conscience of
mankind. Your words, we believe,
THREE R. A. F.
have contributed In no uncertain
way
to preserving peace at a moFLIERS KILLED
ment when the world's peace itIPSWlC^Engycv'SeptM (CPself was threatened."
Havas)—Three Royal air force
fliers were frilled today when a
bombing plane attached to Squadron 148 from Stradishal, Newmarket GENEVA, Sept M ( A P ) - The 40 KILLED BY
Suffolk, crashed at Kedington. The
I,OTTAWA,. Sept 29 (CP)-Pre- victims were Sgt Ronald Ashley Soviet Union's commissar of forJAPAN BOMBS
nlnary work tor additional coastal Cowan, Sgt Harry Newby ahd Pri- eign affairs, bltlngly sarcastic as
riificatlons at Saint John, N. B., vate Peter Sgii'th."
the Munich conference proceeded HANOT, French Indo China, Sept
Strait of Canso and Sydney, N.S.,
20
(CP-Havas)—Forty
persons were
with Russia on the sidelines, told
are being undertaken by the dethe League proceedings political killed when nine Japanese planes
fence department
dropped
40
bombs
on
Chinese
committee today the international city of Yunnanfq, capitalthe
of Yunnan
Some additional work on the
atmosphere is filled*, with "hypocrisy province, advices reaching here said
coast defence fortifications carried
and lies."
today. One ot the machines, apparout' oh the Atlantic and Pacific
attached to a Japanese aircoasts the past two years has been
Commissar Litvlnoff spoke to ently
craft carrier off the island of Haiinitiated, the department announced
urge appointment of a League com- nan,
was reported to have crashed
mittee (o supervise withdrawal of in flames after the raid.
I announcement added: "In acforeign soldiers from the governcordance with the plans approved
SHANGHAI, Sept 20 (Ap)-Jap- ment side of the Spanish civil war.
some time ago, the department has
now reached' the stage where pre- •ancse reported today their Initial (The Spanish government has estiliminary development at two or aerial foray Into Yunnam province, mate'd there Were 10,000 foreigners 2000 Czechs in
three places on the'Atlantic can be- in southwest China bordering on In its army and-100,000 with the InProvince Watch
gin while the work to be done on Burma and French Indo-Chlna.
surgents.)
,
the Pacific this fall is largely by
Japanese naval bombersa.worc reEuropean Crisis
Such a move, Litvlnoff aald,
way of continuing works already ported to have invaoed the provwould be harmless, not even Inproceeding."
VICTORIA, Sept 28 (CP)-Apince Wednesday, bombing the airvolving the wrath of "the present proximately 2000 Ciechoslovaklans
drome and other military establishmasters of Europe before whom in British Columbia were eagerly
ments of its capital, Kunming, (Yun70 Poles Killed
nanfu).
t
,,
some delegations feel It necessary following reports today of the Mun•WARSAW. Sept 29 (AP) - btto tremble." It. would dear the ich conference that will decide fate
Seven of 10 Chinese planes which
":isl Polish figures tonight placed engaged the raiders were said to
International atmosphere of "Its of their homeland.
Most of the Czechs in this prov70 the number of Poles killed have been shot down. The Japanhypocrisy ahd lies,'* he added.
ince are engaged in mining, logglni
Incidents on the Pollsh-Czecho- ese acknowledged loss of one plane.
and agricultural pursuits, accord«k border during the recent
On the Yangtse river the Japaning to British Columbia government
tion.
,
ese reported capture of Tienkiachcn
sources.
The newspaper Wleczor Warszaw- forts commanding narrows on the ONE ACQUITTED,
The largest migration of Czechs to
ikl alleged a number of deaths river 90 miles downstream' from
this province took place from 1826
Hankow,
"China's
military
capital.
DISAGREE
ON
4,
J were caused by electrified wires
to 1930 when close to 780 arrived,
I strung along the frontier by the
Capture of the forts was said to
to census records. Of the
IN DOPE TRIAL according
1 Czechoslovaks.
have followed a prolonged siege.
1728 Czechs listed in British ColumBait,
.—
. VANCOUVER,. Sept. » (CP) - bia at the last census, 1219 were
The third tfial nf five Vancouver males, many of whom might be
Chinese charged with possession ot recalled for military service If war
opium ended in assize court late broke out, and 507 were females.
today with the acquittal of one and
a jury disagreement In the case ot
the Others.
Two previous juries had failed
to agree in the case of the five, who
already have heen convicted ot
CHARLESTON, S.C., SepL 29 broke down power and communi- conspiracy to distribute narcotics
(AP)—A raging tornado dipped cation facilities and blocked streets and sentenced \6- seven years imfuriously Into Charleston early to- with uprooted Wees, poles and dang- prisonment each.
OTTAWA, Sept 29 (CP) - Perday, killing at'least'26'persons,' irfcjua'five'*»<*-"•• - T 'After deliberating almost two manent officers of the external afInjuring between 200 and 300,
fairs
departmenr worked all TuesTwo companies of national and one-halt hours, -the Jury acand damaging hundreds of thous- guardsmen were hastily mobilised quitted J,um Jtfow 38. but failed to day night decoding and proof readands of dollars worth of property. to aid civilian authorities in hand- agree in the cases of Gordon Llm, ing the "white paper" issued in LonHours after the destructive ling the situation.
42, Chang Sing Jung, 48, Wong don so that the pamphlet would be
ready, for distribution in Ottawa
twister passed en, searchers dug
In Washington the president dir- Ylng 40 and Lee Hoy.
Wednesday at approximately the
Into the ruins of wrecked buildsame time as in London.
ings, and It was feared additional ected the war and navy departments
and
the
works
progress
administrabodies would be recovered. HoiThe paper dealt with British govTrail Couple Get \
ernment movea in the central Euiltals listed 53 victims ai serious- tion to help lh the emergency,
J. X, Lockwood, meteorologist,
ropean crisis.
y hurt; others were given flrat
Licence
to
Marry
•Id for comparatively, minor In- said apparently three separate tornadoes struck this area within a few
SPOKANE, Sept.. 29 (AP) - A
juries and were discharged.
minutes. It was the second that did marriage licence was Issued here toThis historic city Was thrown'Ihto' the damage in the city proper. This day to Norman Douglas Cooke, 27,
| confusion as the storm, which lastand Brenda June Cosgrave, 22, both
led scarcely more than a minute,

i*

LONDON, 8ept "30 (Friday)(CP Cable) - BritoiU, joyfully
reeted an anui
lace, today
doing war
aced the task
preparations that cost many millions of pounds—but they did not
care about tha money.
As tension sagged' It Was real
lied millions of persons had worked-frantically to prepare for a
tragedy: that has been averted,
that the strain had made many
people III, that soma had committed suicide ahd others had
worked grimly without admitting untir It was al) over how
frightened they+ad been.

Sere's how the Big Four conferees passed historic hours in
Munich. The times are Central
European and may be converted
to Pacific Standard by subtracting nine hours:
Noon — Hitler, Chamberlain,
Daladier and Mussolini are resting up after arrival and preparing for the dramatic meeting.
12:45 p.m.—They begin their
discussions over a light luncheon
provided by Hitler,
2:45 p.m. — Chamberlain and
Daladier return to their hotels
for consultation with their staffs
of experts and with each other.
Mr. Chamberlain eats a, hearty
meal
4:45 p.m.—Big Four and aides
reopen discussions.
8:20 p.m.—Dinnertime suspension.
10:00 p.m.—Talks resumed.
Midnight-Conference still going strong.
1:30 a. m. — Conference announces agreement reached to
preserve peace by ceding to Germany Czechoslovakia's Sudetenland.

grenade attacks.

Promoter Loses
Suit Over Quins
CHICAGO, Sept. 28 (AP)-Promoter Ivan L Spear lost ouUn federal court today in his attempt to
collect $1,000,000 damages tor alleged breach of a contract to exploit the Dionne quintuplets of Callander, Ont
Judge John P. Barnes Instructed
the Jury which began hearing the
case Tuesday tb find no conspiracy
by Dr. Allan Hoy Dafoe, tbe quints'
physician, and three other defendants to breach the contract on the
ground evidence did not support
that allegation.
The case ended without testimony
by the defendants.

Seize "Red" Papers
MONTREAL, Sept. 29 (CP)-Provlnical police today raided a house
on De Courcelles street in Montreal
East seizing magazines and newspapers which they alleged were
"Communistic" and originated in
the Soviet Union.
,

Min.
NELSON
~
:.
50
Victoria
82
Nanaimo
- 55
Vancouver
58
Kamloops
—
52
Prince George _ __ 34
Estevan Point
52
Prince Rupert
_ 48
Langara
- _
-.. 50
Atlin
_
48
Dawson._
.— 48
Seattle
60
Portland
_ 60
San Francisco

Spokane
Los Angeles ._
Kelowna _
Penticton
Grand Forks
Keslo
Cranbrook „...:...:
Calgary
_Edmonton
Swift Current .„
Moose Jaw

:

58
66
51
- 48
-„
82
_.
- 44
38
38
42
44

Max.
80
83
68
70
58
58
58
50
54
68
72
86
75
—
80
7S
72
72
68

Prince Albert
44 56
Saskatoon .
40 04
Qu'Appelle
_. 46 66
Winnipeg
48
Forecsst, Kootensy —- Moderate
winds, mostly southerly; partly
cloudy and cool with showers.
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8EC0ND-The United King
oom, France and Italy agreo that
the. evacuation of the "territory
shall.be completed by October 10
without any oxiitlhg Installations
having been destroyed and. that
the Czechoslovak government will
be held responsible fer carrying
out the' evacuation without damage tci the aald Installations, .
COMMISSION

GERMAN TROOPS
CROSS THE C1ECI
LINES TOMORROW
Italy, France and Britain Agree to Permit
Occupation of Sudetenland but Prague
Still to Accept the New Proposal
COMMISSION TO DEAL WITH FURTHER
ANNEXATION DETAILS BY OCTOBER 10;
By ROY PORTER
Astoolated Press Foreign Staff
PRAGUE, Stpt 20 (AP)—Foreboding disappointment coupled
with a kind of fatalism, pervaded Prague tonght while Czechoslovakia's fate Waa being settled by the momentous four-power talks In
'Munich.
Residents discussed gloomily what lay ahead for tha republlo after the decision between Germany, Great Britain, France and Italy.
The government thlt morning announced It had agreed In prln- .
clple, with tome reservation!, to a British proposal for gradual application of the French-British plan to Cede Sudetenland to Germany.

By J. F. SANDERSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MUNICH,,Sept..3Q .(Friday.^lCP Cable)—Nn agreement was signed hero early today by Great Britain, France,
Italy and Germany designed to end the Czechoslovak-German
crisis and give the world reprieve from war.
• In general' terms' this'agreeftient' provided for occupation
by Germany of the Sudeten areas of Czechoslovakia, starting;
tomorrow, and f ipel determination of the republic's new bound*. arles by a commission representing the four powers grvtjfj
Czechoslovakia.
In addition to the areas to be occupied Immediately, plebiscites to determine fature sovereignty w i l l be held in other
areas under conditions set by the international commissionaX t 2'a.m.' I ? ().m'. *PST•Thursday), the igreemei-it v $ $ |
handed over to twp represent-* :
etives of the Czechoslovak
g o y w i M n t . % , ?ri"mMni5;:
tei> ChumberWn:-WpM§fiP§
tain and Premier Djpqier of
i-*ance who ihdlciattd: it must
b f accepted for the'sake of
gener.al peace.
It -was stated Voitech .Mastay,
Caechosovaklan minister to Berlto,
and an associate, who received the VANCOUVER, Sept. 29 CCP)-A*«
arp-eement, had no power to accept rest of 11, more men in connection i
for the Pragde, government, ; -,', with a labor disturbance at thai
Daladier, returning to hia hotel, Blubber Bay plant of Pacific Lima
uid he and Chimberlaln tptnt .Company Sept 17 was made known*
some time explaining to, MattW here today. •
why they felt It necessary to ac- Nine of those arrested last night
cept
were charged with unlawful asNO WAR FOR BRITAIN
/ sembly, while Nick.'Boldt was
charged
with assault causing actual
An unimpeachable source said the
harm as WelL The other two"
action of Britain and France in mak- bodily
William
Darling and Allan Gage, •
ing themselves "responsible for the were charged
with assault..
steps necessary" to fulfil the agreeIn addition to those 11, summonses
ment meant this:
were served on another seven, men '•
If tha Ciechoslovaks refute to jh ,Vancouver Wednesday and sev*;'
accept, France cannot come to eral days'ago 11 persons were art,,;
their aid In case of an attack and rested and' charged, most of those) : ;
Britain, which Is pledged only to recently arrested were workihg'eini '.
tupport France, cannot be drawn ployces of the company.
In.
Twenty-one striking company emField Marthal Goerlng and For- ployees were arrested immediately
eign Minister Joaohlm von R b- after1 the Saturday night fracas two
bentrcp of Germany and Premier weeks ago in which a dozen perDaladier entertd their hotels, one sona suffered injuries requiring hos, by one, tmlllng broadly. Gotrlng pital treatment.

Arrested Over
Strike Fracas

The conditions governing the
evacuation will be laid down in
detail by an International commission composed of representatives
of Germany, the United Kingdom,
France, Italy and Czechoslovakia.
Occupation by stages of the predominantly German territories by
German troops will begin on October 1st The four territories
marked on the attached map will
be occupied by German troops in
the following order:
Territory marked number one
on the first and second ot October; territory marked number two
on the second and third of October; territory marked number
three on the third, fourth and fifth
of October; territory marked number four on the sixth and seventh
of October.
The remaining territory of preponderantly German character
will be ascertained by the afore- and a group of hit aldet later Joined a quiet beer party to celebrate
said international commission
. .
forthwith and be occupied by the agreement
The
map to show the four Sudeten
German troops by the tenth of
zones which .the Czechoslovaks are
October.

SNOW I N ONTARIO
TIMMlKS, Ont, Sept. 29 ( C P ) -

supposed to begin to evacuate and Writ snow of the season fell last
PLEBISCITE
Germany to occupy October 1 was night in the Porcupine area.
The snoW melted shortly aften
The International commission re- not made public.
touching the. ground but temperaferred to In paragraph three will
Premier Mussolini was under- ture continual low and was only 20
determine the territories In which
stood to have left Munich almost degrees above freezing today.
a plebiscite is to be held. These
Immediately after the conference
territories will be occupied by Inbroke up.
ternational bodies until the plebiMunich residents broke through
scite has been completed. The'
a lint of guard! Into,the darkened
same commission will fix tht
streets to cheer II dice's car.
conditions In which the plebiscite
Is to be held, taking as a basis UP TO PRAGUE
'VICTORIA, Sent. 29 (CP)-Kootthe conditions of the Saar plebisNaturally, It would not come enay Sawdust Btbier, Ltd., Nelson,
cite. The commission will also fix
a date, not later than the end of
Into,operation If the Prague gov was incorporates during the last .-

Kootenay-Sawdust
Burners Incorporated

(Continued on Page Twelve)

(Continued on Page Twelve)

week, with authorized capital of :'-,
$10,000.

Repairing the Dykes at Creston

-a—
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Savings
on

BEDROOM SUITES

STEEL BED OUTFIT
3' 3" Sit* Only

. „ . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.95
CHILDREN'S STEEL CRIBS

CHESTERFIELDS

At

«

By Simmons. Reg, $16.00

Sale Price
. . . . $1345
WHITE KING MATTRESS
.Fins Quality Fait with Floral Ticking. Reg, $16,50,'

Sale Price
$11.75
SPRING FILLED MATTRESS
All Widths

Sale Price
. . . . . . . . $16.50
SCOTCH INLAID LINOLEUM
Square Yard ....
$1.29
32-PIECE DINNER SETS
Beautiful Patterns

Sale Price
$5-95
Simmons Convertible Lounges
Sale Price
$39.75
TRI-LITE LAMP STANDARDS

4-PIECE SUITES: Reg. $79.50 . . . . . . . . . . . SALE $69.50
3-Oandlo Style, Complete with Silk Shade
HEAVY HALL CARPET RUNNER mmmmmmmmmmmmm Sale Price
$10.95
27 Inches Wide. Rag. $1.45
NEW
LOW
BREAKFAST
SUITES
Sale Price . . .
.., : . 9W
Drapleaf Table and 4 Chairs. Varisty of Smart Colon
PRICES ON ALL
DINING ROOM SUITE
Sale Price
$16.95
CONGOLEUM
t-Plsee, Walnut Finish, Reg. $139.60
TRADE IN YOUR OLD FURNITURE
RUGS
Sale Price ....>.
... $69.50
ON OUR NEW STOCK
FOLDING BRIDGE TABLES
Sale Price .....................
$1.69
COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS

CHESTERFIELDS—3-pieeo, modern, square arm*, with smart covering.
Reg. $79.50. SALE PRICI

DRAPES
SEE OUR NEW
SELECTION OF
BARRYMORE
RUGS

Including Cretonnes and Nets

PHONI 553

With Foot Extension. Reg. $28,60

mmmmmemmmm•«•.•

Matched Walnut Tnble-4 Chairs and Buffet

Sale Price
$79.50
RAYON SILK CUSHIONS
Special.........
...9j

441 BAKER ST.

CONSULT US FOR CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENT PLAN

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Chamberlain's Name lightens War
Hume Hotel..Ndson, B. a Fearias Cresfonr Nelson Boards
Trade Meet; Hopes Res) Upon Him
SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME-W. J. Kirby, J. H. Manes,
Oeorge Weir, Calgary; I, Wlljon,
Boswell; Walter F. Smith, Toronto;
Mr. and Mrs. R. K, Leilich, Kansas
City, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Price,

-.*»*

Bums, Alta.; H. A. Newcomen, Lardo; H. M. Coursey, Medicine Hat;
R. Bullock, Harold Winch, B. C.
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. H. Douglass,
Harole Hoylind, Vancouver,

NEW GRAND HOTEL
P. and L. KAPAK, Proprietor.
Commercial, Tourist and Family Trade Solicited
ROOMS $1.00 AND UP
Free Parking
NELSON, B. C.
Phone 234

KOKANEE LODGE and CABINS
A. M. WEBB, Proprietor
Winter rates effective October 1st. Enquire about residential terms.
FURNISHED BUNGALOW WITH FIREPLACE TO RENT
PHONE 678 R1
NORTH SHORE, NELSON, B.C.

EDGEWOOD, B C. HOTELS

Arrow takes Hotel
EDGEWOOD, B. C.
E. NIEDERMAN, Proprietor
Comfortable Rooms—Good Meals
Logical stopping place on tha
road to Vernon

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR

VANCOUVER HOME"

Newly Renovated Through-

Duffer in Hotel T

S

900 Seymour St, Vanoouver, B. C. Coleman, Alta,

K
Proprietor

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
Whan ir SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at tha
410 Rlvtrilds l | A a A | V A T M a W
Opposite
Avenue
t l O I - B I Y \WUCT Kl I
Paulsen Bldg.
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

TRANSPORTATION-Pawenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M. H. MclVOIl, Drop.

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

Nelson Men Are Given
Glimpse Creston
Activity

belief that Chamberlain would succeed, that he held tha international
crisis in his hands and that he would
not fail.
' This belief grew among the board
of trade guests and hosts following
SEE PACKING,
word of the four-power conference
Munich, and crystallized during
DYKE REPAIRS at
Wednesday evening and Thursday.
Chamberlain was the hero of these
Heart stirring, the music of "God
men, as he was of hur people in BriSave the King," anthem ot the
tain and of the world's peoples.
British Empire and symbol ol the
But "while the European cloud
world's hope lor peace, rang out
twice at Creston Wednesday night. shadowed the gathering ot the two
It was sung as "The King" was pro- boards, it did not interfere, with the
posed, the opening toast at the Joint Nelson visitors obtaining a new and
dinner meeting ol the Creston and wider knowledge ol the importance
Nelson boards ol trade; and it was of Creston ih the Kootenay scheme;
sung again with renewed vigor in and an education in its activities.
answer to Lieut.-Col. E. Mallan- Just now Creston Is harvesting an
daine's toast: "The.British Empire apple crop that appears likely to
set a production record, and some
and the King."
of the finest, most modem packing
"We are not lor war; we are Ior plant equipment in western Canada
p e a c e . . . We are backing Chamber- is being pushed to its capacity to
lain to the limit, to every last man handle thousands of boxes of apples
and woman." he asserted, and his arriving at the packing sheds daily.
words found an answering echo in
It's almost a night and day propothe heart ol business and professionsition. Picking of course is restrictal men ol the district.
ed
to daylight hours, but long Into
Throughout the day ol the Nelson
board's visit to Creston the shadow the night trucks are hauling from
bl war hung over festive greetings, orchards to packing houses. Boxes
and when Colonel Mallandaine pro- of apples numbering in the thouposed the toast these men rose as sands are travelling along belts and
one, stood to attention, and sang In down inclined runways into storvibrant unison the historic anthem. age or on to sorting tables, belts
-Visitors to Creston and residents are carrying an apparently endless
hesitated between their newspapers line of apples to continuously reand radlps, and cars taking them to volving bins, and the flying fingers
packing sheds and to dyked areas in of expert girl packers are wrapping
Creston district, fearful that the the apples and boxing them for
shipment.
gauntlet would be flung.
Chamberlain. . . Hitler. . . Daladier. . . Mussolini. .. Czechoslovakia
. . . Germany... Britain. .. the Empire. , . these words studded every
conversation; and In each conversation Chamberlain's name was foremost. There was an evident, though
unspoken, hope that Chamberlain
would prevail: a passionate hope
that war could be averted without
sullying Empire honor; an earnest
respect for Chamberlain in his efforts and his precedent-shattering
history-making personal crusade
for peace; and finally a growing

Nelson board members examlnad
with keep Interest the high-pressure
organization of the packing houses,
the equipment involved, and the
buildings and plant* necessary to
handling the fruit
Kepair operations on the dyked
lands flooded this year when
breaks opened in the dykes were
also examined with keen interest.
The visitors saw a dragline, a fleet
of trucks and bulldozers hauling
earth and making fills to restore to
production some of the most fertile
land in the west. They learned that
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REVELSTOKE 3X
* «*nkJUJhl

mwmmBmBtm

NOW ON SALE AT THE GOVERNMENT
LIQUOR STORE, NEW DENVER. B. C.
lust Say "Revelstoke 3x Pale". You'll be delighted
ENTERPRISE BREWERY, REVELSTOKE, B. C.
Alio Bottlers of NORTHERN LIGHT BtER and BIO BEND BTOUT
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
•Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

BELGIUM TO BUY
SOUTH AFRICAN PREMIER
CONGRATULATES PRIME
•WOOiTONS WHEAT
(N EVENT OF WAR MINISTER CHAMBERLAIN

at oge place on the flat*—a small
area high enough to escape flooding—a crop of 70 bushels to the acre
was harvested. They saw many
small tracts where farmers planted
barley and other grains when the
flood waters receded, and where the
half-grown gain is now being cut
for green feed. In some instances
fall wheat is being planted.

Probe Unrelated
To Winch Address

One of the most interesting vistas, pointed out in a drive of miles
over the flats, was a stretch of land
in the valley bottom iev«n miles
in length, described by one spokesman as "the largest unfenced field
In the, world." He explained the
land was -owned by several men,
but pointed out none had erected
fences to mark their boundaries.
Miles ot apples, pear and cherry
orchard, miles of wheat land, and
the tour conductors' quick classification ol their owners as "good farmers" or otherwise; humming activity in the packing sheds; visible progress and expansion of Creston itsell, evident In new buildings under way; and the lively appreciation
ol the business and professional
men of Creston for their home and
their opportunitles-^these were the
impressions brought home by Nelson men who visited Creston Wednesday and Thursday.

BOSSLAND, B.Pj, Sept. 29 - A
dispatch sent fromltossland yesterday with regard to investigation by
D. W. Dysart, district inspector for
the department ol labor, into alleged violation of the Minimum
Wage act, gave the wrong impression. It stated that the probe was
probably the result ot an address
delivered in Rossland Sunday by
Harold Winch, M.P.P. who alleged
slack enlorcement of the act.
The work which is now being
done by Mr. Dysart, who is known
throughout this part of British Columbia as an exceptionally active
public official, commenced in Rossland and Trail two weeks ago, in
so far as the present inquiries are
concerned. Mr. Dysart, since the
act went into affect, has made many
investigations in Rossland and Trail,
and has brought about a number
of prosecutions at various times
prior to commencement ot the present investigations, which were -in
progress nine or 10 days before
Mr. Winch made his speech:

PATTULLO AT TORONTO
TORONTO, Sept. 29 (CP) .-Premier T. D. Pattullo of British Columbia reached Toronto today from
Ottawa where he discussed the proposed B. C.-Alaska highway with
federal government ministers. Mr.
Pattullo leaves tonight for New
York.

BRU8SEL8, Sept, 29 (AP). The Belgian committees to control supplies In tha event of war
recommended today the purchase
of 4000 tons of wheat and an unspecified quantity of corn as a
reserve. Officials (aid the country had sufficient food stocks at
present with the exception of
flour.

LONDON, Sopt. 29 (CP Havas).
— A i Prime Mlnliter Chamberlain wai stepping Into tha plana
taking him to Munich today
Charles T. E. Water, 8outh A f rican high commissioner, handed
him a perianal message of congratulation! from Prima Minister
J. B. M. Hertxog of South Africa.

Slocan Sends Big TAKE THE
Truckload Goods LEAD OUT
lo Aid Hospital OF YOUR LEGS

Get Oijscn In Your Blood md You'll Get till
Pep thtt Sends YCBU Bounding Up the Sttira.
A big truckload of ranch produce,
People who smother to death dl* because
nearly four tons, contributed by oxygen has been completely ent off. trom
them.
M Burely yon u t slowly taotk*
residents of tha Slocan valley to ering Just
if your Wood lacks n d corpuscles.
Kootenay Lake General hospital In Red corpuscles i n your oxygen-carriers.
the current drive for winter sup- They carry the oxygen yon breathe in to every part of your system. Without enough a
plies tor tha hospital, arrived In gen-carrylnjr corpuscles, your kidneys, Ha
Nelson late Thursday evening. It stomach and bowels slow down, Your s
waa placed in the city warehouse gets pale,flabby,often pimply. Your Mr
becora. jittery —you tin Quickly —
overnight, owing to the lata hour feei depressed.
and rainfall, and will be unloaded
What you need Is Dr. Williams "Halt I
These tiny pills help yon MM I
today.
better red corpuscles and thus int
DEWEY NOMINATED
The annual truck collection con- oxygen-carrying powir of jonr I
Dr. Williams Pink Pilli today t t I
BY ACCLAMATION cludes today, the truck being due gist
and set (or yourself how Quickly I
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y , at Robson at 9 a.m. to begin pick- time-proven blood-builder will help g
Sept. 29 (AP).—Thomas E. Dewey, ing up the produce given by resi- yon baiek your pep.0w.n».a.i.Mt.eift.,u4.
Manhattan's 36-year-old racket bust- dents of that area to the hospital
lAdvt.l
ing prosecutor, was nominated by
acclamation by the Republican state
convention today as the party'! candidate forgovernor.

VINCENT'MASSEY WISHES Elect Former Sheriff
CHAMBERLAIN COD-SPEED Lord Mayor of London
LONDON. Sent 29 (CP Cable).
—Among the officials who wished
Prime Minister Chamberlain Godspeed at the airport today was
Vincent Massey, the Canadian high
commissioner.

.

Sale Price
. . . $24.95
AXMINSTER RUGS
27in.x48in......
....$2.95
REVERSIBLE SMYRNA
25 In. x 48 i n . . . . . . . .
$2.95
6-PIECE DINETTE SUITE

Reg. $22.50.

sale Price » » ; . : . » > . . . . . . . . . 914*95

/

Sale Price* per yard
29*
GENUINE ENGLISH PRAMS

Furniture

Smart Sateen Coverings

Sale Price ....
..
$1.95
LANE CEDAR CHESTS

$69.50

LONDON, Sept. 29 (AP).—Sir
Prank Bowater, former Sheriff of
London, waa elected lord mayor
today in a picturesque ceremony
at the Guildhall. Sir Frank, who
is 72, wilTa-alce office Nov, 9.

I

Bootery

I

I Men's

411
BAKER ST.

SHOES
Women's
Children's I

Fear Hitler's Hand Strengthened By
j
Men's
Chamberlain's Attendance at Parley Lockies Work Boots. Black elk or oil tan leathai*.
MOSCOW, Sept. 29 (AP) . - S o v iet Russia, watching the fourpower Munich conference from the
sidelines, took the pessimistic view
today that Prime. Minister Chamberlain was only strengthening
Chancellor Hitler's hand by attending the parley.
This view was expressed in the
government newspaper, Izvestla, in
a Geneva dispatch which assumed'
importance because ot Foreign
Commissar Maxim Litvinoff's presence there.
The dispatch called the Idea of
the Munich conference "monstrous"
and said France would pay a high
price for her participation.
FRANCS WILL PAY
"Up to now British concessions
to Hitler have been torn from th*
living flesh of Czechoslovakia," it
said. "At this conference ot tour
France inevitably will pay for hef
friendship with England,
Not only is Mr. Chamberlain
making his "third trip to Hitler," it
continued, he is strengthening the
fuehrer's position by adding another aggressor" In the circle of
negotiators.
''One can easily imagine," It said,
"what decision will come out of
such a 'conference.' One can easily
imagine the role ot Franca In thii

partnership of four in which two
aggressors will dictate their will
while a third participant (Mr.
Chamberlain) will seek in every
way to satisfy the first two."
In Soviet circles there was a
tendency to regard the conference
as an intensification of efforts by
"bourgeois Imperialist statesmanship", to strike a bargain with aggressors at the expense of small
countries.
80VIET P08IT.ON
The Soviet position has been that
conference should be tor the pur-.
pose of uniting peaceful nations
against'aggressors — not attempting
to bargain with aggressors.
In conformity with this policy
tha Soviet government last night
cordially welcomed President Roosevelt's suggestion of an international conference to unravel the
Czechoslovak crisis and offered "to
take an active part In such a conference."
.
,
The foreign office early today
made public a note to the United
States accepting the president's
suggestion the Soviet government
address a - peace appeal to Germany and Czechoslovakia similar
to that sent to the two countries
by President Roosevelt early Mon-
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Extra durable, heavy leather solos.
Nailed and sewn. Sixes 6-11

(PO QC
$&.Vd

I Women's

I
I
I
I

A doxen new fall patterni. Black or brown aiiedes,
pattern, plain leathers. Cuban and block heels. A
great shoo buy. Sixes 3 to 8.
' ( M OQ
Price...:
;....-9**9

Patent straps or black leather oxforda. Children's
shoes that fit and wear. Sturdy little shoes for rough
$.Ma5to7'A

tVi..
Sixes 8 to 10'/:
wi...

I•

Sixes 11 t o l ' / i
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CHILD AT VANCOUVER
SAVE TIME
DIES OF DIPHTHERIA
Because you can use .
VANOJtJVBR, Sept » (CP). An east-end residence was quarantined today after the death ot an
on a hot stove it's much handler! 11-year-old girl and Illness of her
14-year-old brother forced authorii ,
At all stores.
ties to act to prevent an outbreak
!;; Dealers, tsk your local Jobber,
of dtptheria, ".-.:••

Walk Tells Character

"Jet" Steve Polish

'.•.";

.

,-. ,,••':

:•"••''.. j " . . "•

By DONNA GRACE
We are frequently asked the calorie value of certain foods, also of
drinks and manufactured products.
We can give you the apjtfakimate
calOri« value of the average foods,
but without an analysis it would
not be, possible to give the exact
amount of calories Tn soft 'drinks.
However, in a general way, ope may
judge from one of the popular
bottled drinks, which contains, 20
grams of cane sugar, yielding 80
calories. ;':; : -'
• ,.'
Now, from Hollywood, we hear
just what reveals a girl's character,
According to LeRoy Prinz, head of
the dance on the Paramount lot, it
is the legs that' reveal character.
"If hef knees are long; you'll find
she is considerate, loyal and dependable:
a
He says a girl's walk also bespeaks definite characteristics. If
she picks up her feet high, watch
out! She's of the intelligenzia. If
she has a free swing and long stride,
she has confidence and poise. If
she trips along with, short steps,
she's probably self-conscious.
Round knees Indicate talent and
artistic temperament, but It they
are. too prominent, the possesion
are apt to be lazy. Well, that's Mr.
"•'"•' ""lnlon,
Print'
opinion, hut,
but, then he does
lck t!
the girls
>ick
' " "for so many
have to pic
dance pi
productions,,, .and
of the big
Ig.dajnce
mebby he knows whereof he speaks,
What about your own knees'
ou the conscientious, self-cons..,......,
imperamental or intelligenzia kind
of a" gal?
The Hollywood stars who have
taken up the "up" coiffure have
found no trouble in. training the
hair to stay up. It just takes a.few
days of the "up" brushing co make
the hair conform with the style.
They are not going to wear loose
ends nor old-fashioned scolding
locks, but until the hair is thoroughly
trained.In the new line, they-spray
it with a lacquer.
Joan Bennett Claudette Colbert
Shirley Ross, Martha Raye and all
of the Hollywood girls who adopt
the new coiffure go hatleas, which
is really not so different from their
usual practice, only now they don't
wear the'
"" except
" " when driv
s kerchief
ing.

,.

HARVEST SALE
BRIEFS=

From Some Hollywood Celebrities

HARVEST SALE OF MEN'S SUITS
•

. ' • Sport and business

Each suit w e l l tailored.

models.

$13.95

• Tweed and worsted.

Sizes 35 to 44, Suit

BOY'S ALL WOOL TWEED SUITS
Snappy styled suits in snappy tweeds With sport dJ/J -QC
backs. Sizes 24 to 32.

,

"JD.aW

MEN'S FINE SHIRTS

$1.49

MEN'S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
100'SUitS; only-T?So better' hurry, men, if you want to
get in on this special bargain. Choice of smart
QQ
stripes. Sizes 36 to 44
. «/«/C

HARVEST SALE SPECIAL FOR BOYS
TWEED LONGS
KNEE PANTS
PULLOVER SWEATERS
BROADCLOTH WAISTS
GOLF HOSE . . . . ,
COTTON UNDERWEAR: 2 suits
j i j - r i j u i J i j i r u i u v - i j - u : g Y - - ' - , . i - | - -r.

- .-i-n-ri.r .-i.r.-i_'-_i-i_r-rf - r • r - -u .

?1.79
91.00
$1.00
49-#
19.*
95-i
- y j w w JWWII

AIRRAID TO MARRY
By HELEN WELSHIMER

LADIES' JERSEY DRESSES

$2.98

EIDERDOWN BATHROBES
Tailored style in sizes small, medium, large.
Price j..y..........\,
'.'.
.-...

$2.79

LADIES' FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
'

QQi»

COTTON SNUGGIES
Vests and panties in cotton and silk mixtures,
Price

25c 1

"HARVEST SALE" offers a great oportunity to save
on worthwhile quality home furnishings. Investigate our'Easy Payment Plan.

SALE OF SPRINGS
Soft coil or sturdy cable springs in all sizes. These sell
regularly at $8.50.
. tfC-QC
Harvest Sale, each
<pD» J M

WALNUT STEEL BEDS
Attractive and giving a lifetime of service. Continuous j
2" post ends. All sizes in thi? sale,
t C OC
Reg. $8.50. Harvest Sale, each
gjjjjjj

CELLULOSE WINDOW BLINDS

MEN'S ROMEO SLIPPERS

Serial Story .... .

$29.50

One and two-piece styles. All colors.
Price • • • • • • • • •
•••••
.-

Nicely trimmed, two-piece styles,
Suit-

A factory clearance secured specially for this
big Harvest Sale event. Sizes 14'/; to 17, , . .

S

PIECED SEAL COATS
Swagger and. fitted styles, Sizes 14-40.
Price •'.-.'. ...->-.....'.. . . . . . .

Soft brown rpmeo slippers. Rubber heels, elastic (J1 QQ
sides. 6 to IQ'A. Harvest Sale
yl.JJ

Tough fibre blinds in cream or green. Strong spring rollers. Complete With fittings.
Jh
Harvest Sale, each
',
'*l3C

WOMEN'S ARCH SUPPORT SHOES

CUT GLASS TUMBLERS

For comfort and service. Widths E to EEE.
Sizes 4 to 8. Harvest Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fine quality optic glass with smart floral design. Unbeatable for general home use,
9C«
Harvest Sale. 6 for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w C

WOMEN'S MOCCASIN SLIPPERS

HARVEST SALE VALUES ARE BIG IN
Fur trinv—Padded soles, wine, blue, green
fljl
AA
READ THIS FIRST:
• ways wanted a car. When I was a
and brown. 3 to 8. Harvest Sale . . .
«P1.UU
THE STAPLES DEPT.
Judy Rogers, Now York heiress, youngster, running barefooted in
• "j ^tJmmmttmtmfmtfmtmtim^iJe^^eiehme^
Is itunned when Craig Denby, the the hills, I used to get a glimpse
You can buy your fall requirements at greatly reduced
man ahe loves tells her on the phone ot one going along the roads now
prices during this annual event.
OILED SILK FOOD COVERS
that he has married a girl he met and then, and I made up my mind
at a week-end house party. Afraid if I ever had money , , ." He stopYou'll
find
these
indispensable!
Each
set
consists
of—
ped
and
laughed.
"Skip
it,
please."
of marriage, Judy reflects she put
WOOL BED THROWS
Craig off once too many times. Then "But I want to hear."
1—12" bowl cover; \—WA"
bowl cover; 1—8%"
she phones her fathers lawyers to "Maybe some other time." The
"Mossfield" stands for quality and beauty. 36 only, pure
bowl
cover;
1—7"
jam
jar
cover;
2
—
4
'
/
i
"
learn the details of his financial car was passing Central park where
wool throws in size 60x80. 6 beautiful pastel M - O o
milk bottle covers. Per Set
crash, just announced in the news- the trees waved together, their
papers, and talks with Ronald Bir- wet leaves cool and distant in the
shades. Harvest Sale, each
rell, a briliant young attorney froin fog. Suddenly a boat horn pierced
Tennessee, who Has Just joined'the the silence. Judy started. She almost
BLEACHED PILLOW SLIPS
firm. Ronald both angers and fas- had forgotten. Craig was going out
Fine skin gloves in. all the wanted shades for
cinates Judy, doubting that she has on that boat . . . going- away. Oh
A splendid buy for household daily use, Size 40".
the- stamina to remain in New York what right had she to be here In a
fall. $izes;6,toT'A. Pair ;•••.-;. .-•
;... 1,.'..,
Plain hemmed. Harvest Sale, each . . . . . . . . . . . . : .
and make her own way designing car with a strange man while Craig
dresses which she says she'likes to sailed out of port with a girl she
do. Judy's father tells her he is never had seen? If she could turn
CHAIR SEAT AND BACK SETS
UNBLEACHED SHEET LENGTHS
going west With her stepmother, back the hands of the clock, tear
assuming his daughter plans to away
Strong unbleached sheeting by Wabasso torn to size.
Get your sets today! Covered With colorful cretonne—
all
the
hours
between
now
join her mother abroad,'Judy does70x90. You just hem the ends.
70/»
they're just the thin gto make kitchen or bed- ^ 1 AA
n't tell him her mother cabled, an- and last Thursday night...
nouncing other plans for the winter "You aren't listening to a word
Big Value. Harveit Sale, length
room
chairs
comfy!
3
sets
for,
with her aecond husband.. Craig I'm saying," came Ronald Birrell's
phones to tell how sorry he Is to voice,
"I'm sorry. I was thinking, I
learn of the family's reveries, then
Judy comes upon Ronald as she wish that time could retreat."
"How far back would you have
;oes downstairs for a book in the it go?"
ibrary.
"To last Thursday night at halfNOW GO ON WITH THE STORY past 10."
"Why then?"
CHAPTfeR 5
"I made a mistake."
"I hoped 1 would see you," said The boat horn came again, loudINGORBOBATED S S - U - S O f i Z a .
er.
It must be turning its sound
Ronald Birrell, as Judy paused near
the library door, which the attor- on in full force as the ship swung
ney had just closed behind him. "I out of its berth into the river,
think that was why I came instead Ronald 'Birrell's words were
Add part of sugar mixture to butof waiting until morning to give studied when he spoke. "I'm mighty were wiser than you thought."
ter,' slowly blend in the rest, alter* I
your father the papers I brought." sorry about this Craig Denby's mar"Why?"
nately with three tablespoons strong,.
'Why did you want to see me?" riage, It It mattered to you. I can't
"You hadn't met me yet." His
freshly-made
coffee, until ready to
she asked, aware 'of the gleaming believe it did."
grin removed all egotism from the
spread,' Beat smooth after each adgold of her lounging pajamas ana "Why not?".Judy asked.
v/ordi.
dition. Add teaspoon vanilla.
mules. "I ran away at noon . . ." "I can't think any man would Judy smiled, too. "And now that
To make tortilla sandwiches re"Maybe that was why, I like a chocjse another girl if there were I have?"
move crusts from slices of white
good fight Are you busy now?" the remotest chance that you were "You are running off to Europe
bread. Butter bread generously and
"Well—hardly!" She glanced at interested."
to play with the counts and the
"He didn't think there was. I dukes.
spread with deviled ham or tongue, . I
her attire and laughed.
By ALICE LYNN BARRY
or with any cooked meat minced ',
"Then will you take a spin up had been saying no for such a long She didn't answer. She wouldn't
fine and seasoned with salt, pepper
the river or around the park? I time, you see."
Ronald Birrell nodded gravely. let anyone know that she was stayand cayenne and mixed with may-a
have a car downstairs.'.'
,
tonight's bridge party or for lunch- onnaise or cream to form a soft
"If you'll give me five minutes "People do thai The contrariness ing in town, hunting a Job. May
eon or Informal supper. Tropical smooth paste. Add finely-chopped
TODAY'S MENU
(Continued on Page Seven)
of human nature. But maybe you
to dress."
pound cake is especially good with green and red peppers to the meat
"Good, III wait in the car."
By BETSY NEWMAN
this
beverage. So are tortilla sand- Roll the slices of bread, pressing
"No. Wait in the drawing room,
wiches. To make the beverage add each roll carefully. Wrap the sandor here ih the den. I gather you Not Much Hope of Ch ange . . .
Smothered Round Steak ,
two
squares unsweetened chocolate wiches in waxed paper, cover with
don't want to go back to the liRiced Potatoes'
to one cup freshly made ordinary or a cloth wrung out of cold water and
brary."
Steamed Squash
decaffeinated coffee in top of double place in refrigerator for an hour or
lie shook his head. "I've said
Mixed Vegetable Salad
boiler. Place mixture over low heat, so before serving.
good night once."
Honeycomb Pudding
Tea stirring until the chocolate is melted
Thus, 10 minutes later, wearing
These recipes are taken from Fan- and blended. Add three tablespoons
a sheer wine-colored woolen frock
nie Merritt Farmer's "New Book of sugar and one-third teaspoon salt. Once Deaf-Now Helps
and a warm gray jacket and
Boil four minutes, stirring constantCookery".
baret whose style had cost very
much, • and whose material pracSmothered Round Steak — Cut ly. Then place over boiling water
Others to Hear
CAROLINE
CHATFIELD
tically nothing, Judy slipped into
three slices salt pork in small pieces. and gradually add three cups milk.
the long roadster.
grand disposition when he is full of and "try out" in heavy frying pan, When - hot, beat with rotary egg The prescription of an European
Dear Miss Chatfield:
"Nice car," she observed.
food, well dressed and comfort- add one onion, sliced, and fry until beater until frothy. Serve.hot or car specialist -has been • brought to
What are we to think bf a man good
"I got it second-hand. I've al- who
housed and not so sweet when brown. Wipe a two-pound slice of cool and pour into tall glasses. Add this,country by Charles Foucek, a g
will permit his wife to foot, aU ably
his
rights
to these blessings are round steak, place in frying pan and cracked ice and cream.
the bills even down to buying his questioned by
well-known Chicago druggist who
the wife who provides pour over it one and one-naif cups TROPICAL CAKE
clothes? Oh Ihave plenty ot love them.
was once deaf but who has cleared
cold water and one-quarter teaspoon
making-but no cash from him. He
salt,
Bring
quickly
to
boiling
point,
up his condition through-this pre: :
If
two
previous
wives
failed
to
Tropical
pound
cake
is
made
with
has been married twice before and
cover
closely
and
simmer
until
meat
I understand that his second wife hitch him to the plough and make is tender—about two hours. Remove one cup butter or other shortening scription. Through him thousands
left him because she had to keep him. produce there's scant chance steak to hot platter and strain liquor creamed with one-half cup granu- ot other sufferers have tried thla.;
him un. He works but says business that a third can teach him to tear in pan, of which there should be lated sugar. Stir in one and one- formula and secured amazing relief J
cups molasses. Beat five eggs" from head noises, ringing and buzzis so had he can't make anything. up dirt. Certainly not when she's about
cup. Melt one tablespoon half
until light, and add to molasses in g in ears, earache, and are now.,,
Then why in two years time couldn t an industrious spouse who lays by butter,one
two tablespoons flour mixture.
he have found other sort of em- the crop, fills the oaten bag and and stir add
Sift together three and able to hear more distinctly. Thla
smooth, then pour on
ployment? If he really loved me ties it on his nose, giving him an the pan until
liquor, stirring constantly, one-half cups all-purpose flour, tea- prescription called AURlNE EAlft J
wouldn't he prove it with support? apple to nibble on the side.
spoon
baking
powder, teaspoon salt
and bring to the boiling point. SeaWe have a comfortable home, ample Wonder if it wouldn't be a good son
sait and pepper and pour and teaspoon ginger, two teaspoons BALSAM costs only a few cents a
clothes and all at my expense. We idea for a woman who's contemplat- overwith
cinnamon
and
one-half teaspoon day—your money back if not dethe steak.
haven't the one thing that I want ing marriage to a twice divorced
cloves, Add dry ingredients to lighted. Sold by Mann, Rutherford
more than anything else—a baby— man to interview one (or both) of Honeycomb Pudding —• One cup first mixture. Add teaspoon baking Co., Nelion, B.C.
(Advt)
and we cannot have a baby when the gals that has owned him. Of sugar, one cup ilour, one cup mo- soda dissolved, in two. tablespoons
we are both dependent on what I course she couldn't get the whole lasses, one-half cup butter, one-half hot coffee. Blend until smooth;
earn. When I try to explain my posi- truth from a female that's been cup lukewarm milk, one teaspoon pour into one large, oiled cake tin
12 INCH DRY FIR
tion he pouts and doesn't get over mad enough to quit him but at least
then add molasses. Melt butter or two brick-shaped pans. Bake
it until the subject is dismissed and she 1could get some inkling of truth soda,
in
325
F.
oven
or
about
one
hour.
in
milk
and
add
soda.
Combine
the
I pretend that I am perfectly happy that would put her on her guard
from pan when slightly
(Not Millends)
and contented. Will he ever change? and she could also get a list of his mixtures, beat thoroughly and add Remove
eggs, well beaten. Turn into but- cool. Serve next day. This cake is
Is there no way to awaken his pride besetting sins.
$ 4 . 5 0 Per Load
grand
iced
with mocha frosting.
tered baking dish and bake in a
and ambition?
While it's true that one woman moderate oven.- Serve with any fa- Cream one and one-half tablespoons
may bring out the best In a man
Williams Transfer
butter. Sift two cups sifted conHEARTSICK. and another the worst in him, love vorite sauce.
fectioners' sugar with tablespoon
- %
PHONE 106
doesn't change his character and it Mexican fare, new dishes from cocoa and one-half teaspoon salt.
Answer:
is a aure thing that if he didn't South America and an exchange of
ideas
on
both
sides
of
the
Rio
Friend, there's nothing, but bad support wives.number one and two,
news; only one explanation to make lies not going to support numbers Grande and tbe Isthmus of Panama
of your husband's behaviour. He's three and four. As a matter of fact have introduced a definitely new
ASK YOUR CROCER FOR
a sorry citizen (there are lots of a man's money habits are formed and colorful note into Informal en•
them) willing for women to have before he ever gets married and tertaining,
the ballot and the business office, any gal that doesn't know what his Here's a recipe for Mexican cafe,
wear the pants and bring home the money habits are Is either deliber- a drink that is achieving great popbacon while he makes a pretense of ately shutting her eyes to the hand- ularity. It may.be served either hot
work and pays for his ljeep with writing on the Wall or she's totally or cold. It is easily -duplicated for
love and kisses. No doubt he has a lacking in knowledge of human nature. • Yet, strangely enough, some women are willing to finance their romances and marriages and feel that
DARK, LIGHT, STOUTEX AND HOP FLAVOR
should be checkoj, before winter. the yield on their investment is satisfactory Which is of course okay
'
Highest Quality—The Best for Your'Money
every body concerned, But for
B. C. PLUMBING with
the poor woman who didn't underB.C. Distributors: JAME8 MARTIN 6\ CO., Vancouver, B.C.
stand the trade and discovers that Beatty Washer Store
ond HEATING Co. she's endorsed for more than she has, Phone 81
321 Baker St.
her case is pitiable and hopeless too,

$1.00

KIDSL0VES

~

$1.69

BLOWpUS NATURAL DIGESTION IS YOURS
WHEN YOU EAT CVHHChlj

FOOD

i husbands with the jaunty air . . . those mothers with roses in
Itheir cheeks,.. those kiddies who seem to be born under a healthy
-THBy'RB THE CRUNCHERS I
What do they do? They crunch! Instead of bolting their
, they crunch! By choosing crunchy foods they give their teeth
1 jaws proper exercise. And that gives their digestions a chance 1
The way to be a cruncher is to eat Ryvita with your meals. It's
Icrisp so you have to crunch i t And whatever you eat Ryvita with gets
i properly digested too. Make Ryvita your daily bread.

On Sale Everywhere.

' When you crunch

i RYVITA

1 ntetu($3*% % W %

f

dtintL iolt
oMoUMWWSLL

y-lt's so full of nourishment that athletes and
"Sportsmen eat it to keep up their stamina. Cet <*
'-some Ryvita today—and crunch your way to
[5,'glorious, natural health!
Made in England.

19c

1

] yau get 100Z crisp NOURISHMENT

Thrice Married Man Permits Wife
To Support Him and Pay Ml Bills

SLABWOOD

GOLD MEDAL

Tour PLUMBING

ito&L&'kLLiiuAirt^S.i.

ktt^yi

*

New Beatty Washer

• $79.50 •

MALT EXTRACT

H
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finals
Adanacs

P A H POUR.

NELSON Social..

..........
aWSr-Leake of
. „ . , r . U Spandlfll a few weeks
Sy MRS. M. J-VIGNEUX
• Peter Dewdney, son of Mr.
•Mrs. E. Woodard 6f Fort Wii- Slid Mrs. E. E. L. Dewdney left
• Mrs. E. H. H. Applewhaite of
yesterday
for Edmonton to resume
willow Point leit yesterday lor
his studies at University ot Alberta.
London, Ont,, as a delegate to the
Latimer
street,
Hid
Mrt.
W.
J.
Hip•
,
T.
Hunt
Of Vancouver la a
Dominion Annual board meeting ot
Which she i« president ot the Koot- petson, Gordon road, and fifth alty vwtor.
stfa«t
FaiSta*
m
j,
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E. Doney. «r„
t
enay W.A.
fc • Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. ,Heis- a Miss Beatrice West of Willow Mr. and Mrs. E. Doney, jr., of the
Point
visited
town
yesterday.
VictOr
mine
near
Sandon,
with Mrs.
terer, 807 Kokanee avenue, Fair• Shoppers in the city yesterday Dacy Petty, have returned to Nel.
•Slew,-have taken up residence at
son
from
a
few
days,
at
Spokane
included
Mrs.
Nelson
O
f
Crescent
'fit rifth street. Fairview.
and Sand Point wmdlng up their
• Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Potter have
sojourn
by
aa
airplane
trip.
They
•
lit
honor
of
tHalf
eon-ln-law
Mturned Irom two weeks motor
trip to Saskatoon, Sask., where they and daughter, Mrs. and. Mrs. W. left yesterday for noma accompanied
by
Mta,
Petty,
Visited relatives tod friends.
Manuel of Los Angeles, calif., who
.,-tt Boy C. Lammers of Spokane are holidaying hare, Mr. and Mrs. a Miss Zoe Gibbons, K.W.C.
D. 0. Mosses entertained at a Block, Das as her guest her grandWas a visitor in town yesterday,
iSrt "At, "'
Hotrt" to th> K of F mother, Mrl, E. J. Dickenson of
£ ; • H>* *>*me of Mr. and Mrs..K.
e'venTna" wh
jlien
Maglio WIS the scene of a lovely
Wcednesc
a G.F.'Nekonwaitotown from
scellaneous Shower Wednesday dancing was tha order of \ t tilt
fling,
ftivlted
j
i
f
f
ernoon, whan Mrt. 3. % pmnware H: '
3.
A,
McDona
no, Mrs. W. Maglio and Miss Ann Mrs.
H U D , ui n i m y r i t M
McOrelght, 401 Socond street, Fairigllo were co-hostess*s IB BdnW V. VbtUt, Mr. ft}
view, entertained at tha tea hour
Mist Marion Vecchio, popular dojawjl, Mt. ahd
tolde-eltct. Autumn blooms were side, Mr. and Mrs. A. Fleming, Mrs ih oompllmant to hat mother, Mrs.
artistically arranged throughout the George Fleming, Miss Gladys Jar- E..C. Swihart of Vidora, Sask. Pre*
a j r r t d ^ M ^ ^ t t a Ttifc.. t)
wis* syyi MCUJ^.M'STM. siding at the tea table coveted by
iSiiiea
Jetton- an Irish lace cloth and centered by
14
wu7ovIiW7wMTlfi,«ii tM met
, B. O S . a silver basket Of varl-colored mums
(With, and centered with a silver Donald, Miss Mae _ . jtlane, Miss was Mrs. C. E. A. Slmonds. Actiwl Of nasteriums. A decorated Queehic German,
, — . . a.liss
1 Jean Crtiick- ing as serviteufi ware Mn. J. M.
ttty basket contaihed ffliny gifts shank, ".its
' Ellen McDonald, Miss Ryan, MISS Sadie McCrclgl.t and
. * the bride-elect. Invited guests .„....„
Jenrtle Jiish, MISS Msisie GrIIMeS, Miss Marioh Posin. Invited guests
IJWe Mrs. P. Saeco, Mrs. R. DeGlr- Mr. and Mri. 3. Will, Mr. and Mrs.were Mrs. £. E. LindVllla, Mrs. A.
olamo, Mrs, G. Cecchettp, Mrs. Q. ft. Leonard, Mr. and Mrt. A. smith. B. Bailey, Mrs. B. H."?aarson, Mrt.
intor, Mrs. 3. B. Maglio, Mrs. 8. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McLean, Mr. and
JtalaM, Mrs. M. Soaiiy. Mrs. C. S. MM. Adam cruickshank, Mr. and W. Wood, Mrs, 3. A. C. Laughton,
lltorlMll, Mrs, afi Vecchio, Mrs. Mri M. Mslohey, Mr. and Mrt. P. Mm. it. B .Morris. Mrs. Slmonda,
ifluis Colettl, Mrs. Charles DeFerro, Leslie, Mr, sod Mrs. Aiax TtUloelt, Mn. W. J. Waiters, Mn, H. Haddia,
Irs. Brindle, Mrs. J. Ffancella, Mrs. Mr. and Mrt W. Ollowmi, Mr. and Mrs. J. Will, Mtt. E. Y. Brake, Mrs,
a. - Arcure,. Mrs. J. Tedesco, MtS. Mri. J- M. Brown, Mr, and Mrt. Coalbum of Cranbrook, Mn. John
Vlto Romano, Mrs. A. Hamson, Mrs. Thomas Get-man, Mrs. 3. V. Croll, McCrelght, Mrs. Herbert Thorpe and
•'It,. DaOirolsimo. Mr». M. DeGir- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stringer, Mr. Mrs. W. Calblck, sr.
dl&mo, Mrs. F. DeGirolamo, Mrs. t. and Mrs. Lawrence George, Mr. and
a Mrs. G. Ceochetto of RevelDeLucrezio, Mrs. F. Santor, Mrs. Mrs. A. Wallach,Mr.andMrs. H.H.
: % DeFerro, Mrs. L. Santor,. Mrs. N. Currie, Mr. and Mrs. D. D, McLean. stoke, who was a guest of Mr. and
Maglio, Miss Anne Vuicailti, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ritchie, Mr. and Mn. N. Maglio for a few days,
i Esther
Misuraca,
Miss
Terry
Miss Mary
George,
Miss
Ed George, Mrs. A. Spiers, Mr. and Mrs. Dave has left ta visit Trail.
J dldmo,
Miss Mary
George,
Miss
Eda DeGir- Macfarlane, Mr. and Mrs. B. Hos- a J. p. McGoldrick and M. T.
MiSS
Louise
Colo...,
. Georgina
Olamo, Miss
.Louise
Miss kin, Miss Z. Larione, Sydney Hors- McGoldrick of Spokane were Nelaon
Maglio
andColettl,
Mist Gloria
GilbeM .Mosses,
will, Gilbert
Mosses, Martin RohlRobi- visitors yesterday.
chaud, N. Maloney, Norval German,
a Eugene Muraro, Granite road,
t,
J.
Welsh,
W.
Anderson,
D.A. returned Wednesday from VancouOt W. TDUlOll, I I • - —
Save Time and Labor
MoDttiald, J. W. HO
ver to where he accompanied tho
irles
CampNelson box lacrosse teem.
General Electric Donald, E, Morris,
.fiavlsrW.'fiiaine,EvanBrown! • Mr. and Mrs. Colin Muir, who
... Bums, Nell Alaxander, Alan came to Nelson to attend tha funMcLean, Bud Cooper and I. a?. eral Of the latter's brother, Wilfrid
179.50 ind up
Allan, left yesterday for their homa
• Alex Fleming has returned at Medicine Hat.
Nelson Electric Co.
from VancouWf were ha wwn to
• P.. C. Bush ot Salmo visited
—.
Nelson yesterday.
a Miss Ellen McDonald, Hoover
street, who waa visiting Kamloops
aad TraU tar two weeks, plans to
return home today,
a Mn. W. Gray w u In town
trom Salmo yesterday.
a H. Newcomen of Lardeau la a
city visitor.
a Shoppers in town yesterday
Included Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Honfield ot WUlow Point.
a John B. White Of Spokane visited town yesterday.

i

EWAY OCTOBER FOOD SALE
SATURDAY- MONDAY. TUESDAY. SEPT. 30th, OCT. 1st and 3rd

*&t

u

IODIZED SALTCarton ...-,. *.-..
RITZ WAFERS-

AIRWAY COFFEE±g*
Lb.
" W
YORKSHIRE RELISH +A*
-Bottle
.... -"wr
KETOHUP-Hel-Bl ,
ft,*
large battle ...-„.,.
•svr

I*.

^—.m-

CREAM OF W H E A T - 2 * a J

£

lm\3

GRENFE14.S ,CA|E
Civii; Centra.
Ksllegg'f Iran Rates ara paettsd wllk
aaarlstaaat aad enirgy-the goodnais ef
wkola wheat. Here's anoagh extra hraa
to ha mildly laxative. You'll Oka Kallegg's
Iron Nakee. They're erlip aad eraaeay aad
ready to tot. Said by all grocers. Made
> ky Kellogg la London, Ontario.

PACKED IN COTTON SACK

N O W . a. Yoiif B e s t R e c i p e MEANS SOMETHING!
KITCHEN CRAFT HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
has been milled preciiely for your dally baking
naads: to glva you absolute ASSURANCE, when
you U M your favorite recipe for light bread, biscuits, pica and oakes.

f A T TO FEEL

PHONE 161

Stack up at these Flrat O'Monrh Savlnfi

I .

•

jeHy PowdersIdeal, 6 pks

COFFt

Vou want flavor, color, texture and baking performance—but you want them every single time

24-lb. sack 95c

Pearl NAPTHA SOAP

«...

O C - Graham Wafers—Red 1 ft.
. & > C Arrow, 16 o i
13t

BLUE RIBBON
COFFEE

Lb. tin

Smdwlch'Spread— O C
Bast Food, 16 fw. Jar a) J C *a0bin Hood O a t a —
Carmels—Borden's
Plain, pkg. . .
Assorted, Ib.

m
10

...19c

29-?
QQ.
OUC
26-i

FLOOR WAX—Old Windsor, 1 Ib. tin
39<
SOAP—Cashmere Bouquet, toilet, 2 bara
llf
1 large pkg. lodlied Salt and Vt Ib. black
1P
Poppet-—All for
IOC
WHITE BEANS—3 lba. , .
19*
See our window banneri for cash Butter pricea.

Red, 2 lba.

*)t\
LdC
Pr
vvC
OA.

LVZ

\ 23*

Lettuce—Large, firm 1 C
Crean, 3 lba
.25-?
heads, 2 for
l«lC
' Feara—Eating or
O Q A Sweet Spuds, Squaah, Marcooking, 6 lba
CJl row and Cantaloupes.
PLEASE PHONE ORDERS I N EARLY

4Mb.sack51.69

98-lb. jack-*29

'

First Grade Highway

.

B U L K GOODS

BAKING
POWDER

CANNED GOODS

Sanitary—Paskad In Cellophane
WALNUT PIECESmm*

MAGIC
12 ot. tin

23c

Lb. ..„

SULTANA RAISINS2 lbs
8AIR DATES—
2 lbs.
„,.......;.>
GLACE CHERRIE8Vt lb
—

"-Mr'

„..

m

PEAS AND CARROTS-17-oz,;
2 tins ..-,.„
CUT WAX BEANS-17-oz.;
2 tins ....,.„_,...»..... ...
—«u
AYLMER PEAS-6'i;
17-oa. tin .
B
A8PARAGU8 CUTTINQS-Aylmer; tin ...A
,
,
PUMPKIN-2!/j's;
» «ns ~
—

in*
Y

iv

TOILET SOAP

'

IVi

Queen City
Phone 122 Free Delivery
PRICES EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY — SATURDAY
MONDAY

lb. tin

65c
Spratt's DOG
BISCUITS

BUTTER: Curlew C O First Grade. 2 lbs. J O C

POTATOES: T h i beat, O C .
15 Ibi
fctJC
SUNKIST ORANGES: Dot.

25c 35c 45c
61c

SUCAR:
10 Ibi. .

MIRACLE WHIP SALAD
DRESSING
32 ot
49c16ot
3lty
Sot.
21-4
PHONE 122 FREE DELIVERY
Freight Prepaid on Orders of
j .
$10.00 or Over

.^............

tit

SPLIT PEAS2 lbs.
^
„....
RICE-No. 1|
2 lbs.
8PAGHETTI- Italian style;
2 lbs.

100

17-oz. tin

m
m

80UP M I X T U R E 2 Ib
-.'.... „^
MACARONI—Ready cut;
2 Ibi

CORN
Golden Bantam

m

m

CHICKEN HADDIE2 tins ,
SOCKEYE SALMON-Gold Seal,
in*
^a's; aaoh
...-....-;..— *t?
TUNA FI8H-J/«'S!
t tins
...PEARS—Lynn Valley, squats;
-laiit
2 tint
f / r
PINEAPPLE JUICE—Tali;
2 tlna..
....:..

Cake

W

5U

•a^yw^i^jiMMi^^v^-aawwi^

2AJ

TODDY

EMPRESS
FOODS
..

Jelly

SOUP

Mb. tin and Vt-lb. tin

Bothlor

17c

FIC BARS: Red Ar- 0 1 .
raw, 1 Ib. cello pkg. t a l l
SODAS: Chriitiaa',
00Snowflaka, salted, 1'a LlX
PINEAPPLE: Sliced,
l i .
large tin
IlC
ORANGE MARMALADE:
Malkln'a Beat,
OQ32 ot.
*»>&
TOILET SOAP: Jorgen'i
Caitlla,
OC
10 ban
L0\
RYE KRISP WAFERS: 0 0

Napoli Spaghetti
20-lb. box ....

Powders

CUT GREEN BEANS 1 0
Large Tina
l«v
PORK SAUSAGE:
££
Swlffa, T i , 2 Tina . « W C
MACARONI: Cut,
2 lbs.
Herring In Tomato Sauce,
Large Tlm,
OC2 for
£«C
PEAS: No. 5, 17 ot. 0 0 .
Tlna,2for
LO\>
TOMATOES: Malkin's Beit
Large Tina,
OC2 for
I*0\t
FRIED FISH CAKES: In
brown aauce, Import- 0 Q «
ad, 1'a
«*vl»

F R E S H FOODS
Cooking,
Cauliflower—Snow White Applea
and firm,
7 / * 8 Ibt
tb.
••!• Oranges—Medium
Carrots—Fresh, local, 1 0 - aite, 2 dot
3 large bunchei —
lv v
Bananas—Golden
Cabbage—Fresh, local, 0 .
Hard heads, Ib
Ol rlpe,3lbi
Celery—White, erlip,
7 f
GRAPES

Try Kltohen Craft Flour with your next purchase
and bagln to anjoy a CERTAINTY bf baking result
that will make bakeday a pleasure.

•

39fi

FRESH FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES
GRAPES
Fancy Tokays

2 lbs.

HEDLUND'S
FOODS

COOKING ONIONS-

t ibi

CARROTS3 bunohei
BEETS4 bunchei
CAULIFLOWER-

M E A T PASTES— O C .
3 tins
A £<JC
MEAT L O A P — Via
Tin
..........
MEAT BALLS-HadIA*
lundtal'i'ai tin
* f r
BAKED BEANS—
mm*
IB-ox.) 2 tins
. **/•>

GREEN PEPPERS^
3 Ibi
POTATOES10 ibi.

14c

4 pkts.

Llbby'i. Tomato or Vegetable

2 tins

.

W

QUALITY MEATS
STEAKS

m
35-U
23*

mg*

_. eg*
.....

1Q*
***r
JJJj*
*i»r
: m*
mg*
*5f*
1C*
*-*r

Lb. a. a

a.

BRISKET B E E F Lb.
POT R 0 A 8 T 8 Lb
LEAN BEEF AND KIDNEY2 1b
HAMBURQE R8TEAK3 lbs.

LAMB SHOULDERSLb
•••—
VEAL R 0 A 8 T 8 Lb. ..:....:..:.
:
SHOULDER VEAL STEAK
Lb
i
BOLOQNA-SMoed;
Ib
COOKED CORNED BEEFLb
,.
,-..*

23c
Vanilla, pure,

17

COFFEE

Roupd, Slrlolni T-Bona

SUNKIST ORANGES-Medlum
slxel 2 dor,
.„
...t^~
FLORIDA QRAPEFRUIT-Extra
large; 2 for
i «...
DANANAS-Cholce;
3 Ibi, .

PASTRY FLOUR:
Mi
Bruntom, 10 Ibi. . 4 U t

REAL CASH SAVINGS
TOMATO SOUP— lOVSt o i . tin, 4 tins
10 lba. SUGAR, 58c and 1 Ib. fresh ground
COFFII i t 35e—All for
BREAD—16 ot. loavea, 3 fer

you bake. When there ara variations In tha flour
you use, there li an element af uncertainty In avan
your tried and tested favorite recipes.
Kitchen Craft Flour la guaranteed ta give you absolute satisfaction—and to give It to you With
every alia bf bag, every store and avary time you
purchase It.

BUTTER 3 lbs. 87c

3||R$.....0t

FITI

R. & R. Grocery
• Effective Friday, Saturday and Monday

Kitchen Craft Flour Is tha equal In quality af the
bast first patent flour that any flour mill produces
—plus a uniformity control that exceeds anything
you hava previously experlenosd.

The Bait Only for L a i i
•. i i

ttt

SUGAR 10 lbs. ...61c

\wsm

TURKEY AND
H|.
CHICKEN DINNER JUL

CHATEAU CHEE8BLb. pkt .
LPINE MILKmtt*
t tins .,..„
„„.,........ *m*
SUGAR-Cotton saak)
10 lbs.

WAX P * > M 190-foot rail,.
.„. mm
RECKITTS BLUEING- m*
2 pkts, .,„......

w.

(Continued on Page Five)
tesaaoafrs&ai
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

m

8H1N0LA W A X - ;

W

n
w

1 lb. glass jar . . . . 38c?
2 Ib. glass jar . . . . .75-*
Packed. In preserving

isr.

25*

w
m

Graham Wafers:
1Q.
1 Ib. cello pkt. . . 1 0 t
Ginger Snaps:
1 Ib
Scotch Mints;

14c
17c
17c

Lb...
Gum Drops:
Lb. ••
ASSORTED BISCUITS mm*
- 2 lbs
-*5n*
SODA BISCUITS-*tm*
Family pkt
*7r

a» • W B I B ' I M W M M N ' O - ' ••VS.I^I mtjtmmmifAt -"i"<«

SAFEWAY
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

» E S LIMITED

OT

NEW
t"
ARRIVALS

NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELION. B.C-FRIDAY MORNING. SEPT. SO. 19SS
Vancouver where ho accompanied
the NeUon box lacrosse team. •
e 0. W. MiUer of Grand "forks
visited the city yesterday.
• E. C» Johnson ot Ymir spent
(Continued From Pa|e ttm)
yesterday In town.
• Mrs. A. G. Gelinas, Victoria
• Visitors in tbo dty yesterday
street, entertained the Cathedral's included Mrs. Carl Christenson of
Sewing Circle at her home Wednes- Sheep Creefc
day nijht When those present were •-•-• Barry Horton.plans to leave
NELSON, B.C. THE HOUSE OF FURNITURE STYLES
BAKER ST.
Mrs..Leo S. McKinnon, jr., Mrs. G. today to spend the week-end tt
r. Stevens, Mrs. 1. Rossman, Mrs. Spokane.'
. - •'••;•
M. Mcltlnes, Mm: Joseph Sturgeon, I e Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lawson,
Mrs. M. J. Vlfneux, Mrs. A. T.
273. Baker street, announce the enon, Mi*. M. J. Varseveld, Mrs. E. gagement ot their youngest daughLerlger, Mrs. Blloskl, Mrs. t. Boyd, ter, May, to Owen David Berry ot
Miss W. Kinahan, Miss Mary Mc- Goldflelds, Stsk., son of the late
Donald, Mrs. Vito Romano, Mri. Mr. snd Mrs. A. W. Berry ot Nel3. Muraro, Mrs. 0 . Defoe, Miss Al' son. The wedding will take place at
bertlne
Choquette, Mrs, t. Denlson, Edmonton, Alta., truly In October.
245% MORE SPRINGS ~F6r Comfort and Service
Mrs. DeGirolamo, Mrs! H. B. Iind ••'••' Paul Beauregard ot Klmberley
say, Mrs. Norbert 0. Choquette, Mrs. is a city Wet,
Two Ploeei
M. Scally and Mrs. A / 0 . Gelinas. • * Mr. and Mrt. Andy Weir ot
' * Mrs,' F. I. Johnson and her Trail were in NeUon yesterday en
sister, Mrs. B. Halbauer, ot Sheep route honie from Kimberley and
Creek spent yesterday In the city. •Uitrtot , , • ^ • : \ ... "' *;•.
• S. Spence ot Sanca visited
NeUon yesterday.
• Visitors in town yesterday In PORTLAND FURNITURE
eluded Reginald Nelton et Sheep
WORKERS MAY STRIKE
•Ctooka' . ' .
'•••-';••' %
' a Robert Kennedy was In the PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 29 (AP).
-A "vtetUMt* ttteotint woo tut.
city from Salmo yesterday. /'.
workers war threatened to' • R, E. Crerar h u returned from nlture
day It operators pressed a proposed
lO-eeniper, hour watt cut -.,
' ' lgel, union business agent,
id no strike Vote had been
but ''wo won't go to work
lay
If the employers don't
Best treated
change their minds." ,..-.
Without "doebM."

. »»(".•» flVI

New

FREEMAN & LEEW
PHONI 115

FURNITURE COMPANY

Strolght-Llne

UCLI BLOCK

$|95

BED CHESTERFIELDS

lust Suede
TIES AND
GORE PUMPS

\.9Sani$m
Andrew
lera in Fcottsshioo
Lead!

Children's Colds

Palestine Jews

Use newspaper advertising flrat
And time your advertising to your
best opportunities.

Loyal to Empire
SEE OUR WINDOW

Weelc End SpedOls

ASK FOR

T

Kootenay Valley. Dairy

Chocolate Milk

AtHILLYARD'S

Fairway Grocery

CHESTERFIELD by DAY - FULL SIZE BED ot NIGHT
LUXURIOUSLY UPHOLSTERED in DURABLE SflTCH<.lACfc VELVET—THE FINEST
IN THIS POPULAR TYFE OF FURNITURE.

Your DOLLARS B u y MORE
AT OUR STORE!
fylilL Cl. Cahholh&M.

Phont M4

To.Stond Trial, on
Charge Defrauding
Fernie Man $59,000

NEW WOOL DRESSES

i VANCOOVIS. iStpl » (CP) James Robert Hull will arrive here
to stand trial on a charge
Flower Shop Friday
of conspiring to defraud Jacob Ae' Phone 962 Ulo, Femle, B. C, ot *5M)00 in MM.

Artistically Arranged

JUST ARRIVED AT"

569 Ward St.
Phone 970
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

..Sept. 29 (CPBKBTJT, _
Haves).,,— The fcwlsh National
counotl tqdgy lent a telegram to
Malcolm MacDonald, British colonial secretary, declaring the Jews
ot Palestine, "closely united to the
Empire in these critical times,"
were ready to lend assistance, to
Great Britain.

Kootenay
8M Baker 8 t
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ui for satisfaction.

TOMATOES: llbby'e
PEASt Orchard City, 5't
CORN: Bantam or white
SOUP: Helni, anorted

i'i 244; Ws iS0

JELUU25c
WAX PAPER
100-ft roU 210
SHORTENING B.„..,y
. 2 lbs. 270
GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES. 2 pkgs, 180

^eamffles

Goldvale First Grade

870

DATEe-Pltted;
2 lba.
_
RAISINS-Seedlese;
i lbs.
WALNUTS-i/4'1;
ib
:

240
250
280

T..I90

Tomato Juice
10-oa. tins

4 tins . . . .

210

Alberta

"

31bs.850

"——
..Mf.
- '.•--• .
BROOMS G80d
Ouallty _ ^ i

T

Keynote
98 lbs.
$335
24 Ibt '.'.\,. ^0 | a l ^ | * t s . 130

3 tlnl 34^
. . . . . . 3 tin* 27*
. # ... 1... 3 tint 32*?
3 Hni 29*?

SAUSAGE

Tin.
2#
Chili Con Carne

Peer!

m

CANDY AND BISCUIT SPECIAL

Marshmaliows

IA.

...

CHOCOLATE BUD8-

m
ffig

LICORICE ALLI M
80RT8-Lb
:.... m*T
ASSORTED CANDY- ] Q ( t
Pkt
.,
..***

Jm*wPuffs,

Lb.

190

GINGER SNAPS-r
2 lbs..
ASSORTED BISCUIT8 2j-jJ

Hop Plain
$W5 970
MILK
Tall, All Brands

Stins

460

190
lb* 22*

FREE DEMONSTRATION
of
The Famous

ROLLED OATS

Afternoon Teas

Butter Wafer

Robin Hood, Quick or Slew
'-,
Cooking

2 pkts.

290

TEA and COFFEE

We have been fortunate In seourlru three lines of outstanding tea
and coffee from one of the oldest Importera In Canada. Wa know
that these lines are equally good as those eostlng much more. To
Int.-oduce these to yoti we offer them at the following prices:

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

GOLDVALE COFFEE
Lb. 3 3 f 2 Ibi. OS*

BAN-ANAS
3 lbs. 250
S P I N A C H — L o c a l . . . . 2 lbs. 150
LETTUCE—Large heads; 2 ior 130
PEPPERS g*0;.....
2 lbs. 150
GRAPEFRUIT
7*<W250
DRY ONIONS
8 lbs. 250
POTATOES
25 lbs.490
SWEET POTATOES 4 lbs. 25<
CONCORD GRAPES Bskt.590
ORANGES-Goodsize;3doz.590

'.. YELLOW LABEL ,
Lb. 29«* 2 Ibi. 55<
ORANGE LABEL
Lb. m
2 lb*. 45<.

50
250
590

«ARB(OLIC SOAP^-

t bars u~*7it~,—--

250

LARD 8w
""
Sllverleaf.

!0-lb.paU$1.75

GOLDVALE TEA
Orange Pekoe

Lb. Hit
2 lbs. 08^
ORANGE PEKOE TEA
lb. 4 t y 21b. 95e
VICTORY, TIA •
Lb. 46* 2 Ibia 89*

*» MODERN
H

"^ ^rul
PHO'NE 1009NELSON'S INDEPENDENT CASH FOOD STORE

6-lb. sack 340
Kraft Cheese
%»S fiKt. . 1^0
1% pkt. 300

-^••••••tMa"-HHntan«MwaHBHMB
JELLY POWDERS: 5 for
HEALTH OATS: Large pkt.
OATS Quaker, 6 Ib. sack
TOMATOES: Sunbeam, 2Vi's, 2 tin
GLO-COAT: Johnson's, pints
WAX: Liquid, Johnson's, tin a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

26-?
32f
21e>
58c)
58t*

CHEESE-Kraft ... 2-lb. box 550

SALMON-Sockeye %»s .. Tin 180
SODAS-Christie's; l's 210; 2's 380
;.:,.....,Mrt*290
BISCUITS ^ ^

Dollfllttful tor

150

STEBtWOOLPkt.. :.........^
MATCHES.- *-" ,
8-box pkt......:......-.—
BROOM8r-6-strlng;
saoh 7
a..........
CLEANSER-BIg Five; 1*gV
2tlhe,.a..:.:„.„.....i.:— *.-!*,

ROMAN MEAL
COOKIES—2 doz.

PEANUT BRITTLE

Pkt

MACARONI Of SPAGHETTI: 5 Ib. box
30^
SODAS:I.B.C.,1lb.pkt.
21-*
FRUIT SALTS: Eno's, largo bottles . . . . . . . . . . . . Tty
BOVRILt 2 ox. bottle
34-J

PEANUT BUTTER 4 ., C s Each 490

Burps

Tin ....

Each 250

HONEY: Creston, 4Vz U. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sty
CHEESE: Medium, Ib.
20-?
OATS: Quaker, plain, pkt
22«*>
BRAN FLAKES: Kellogg's, par pkt
10<*>
GLO-COAT: Johnson's, quarts
OEIf
WAX PASTE: Johnson's, tin
88f

MACARONI OR

Campfire

COWANS
COCOA

Flrtt 0r,t

PRUNES: 50-60, 2 Ibi.
18-f
PORK and BEANS: Aylmer, 16 oi., 3 tins
..251
FLUID BEEF; Joh.no-.'*., 16 oi. bottlo . . . . . . . . . . 08#
BOVRIL:4o».bottl»......................

Wo pay height on all eountry ordori of ^0.00 « eVar.
Free delivery awry Tuesday on all ordere In Ymir, Salmo
and Sheep Creek Diitrlet. Place your next ordarfwith

61c FLOUR

NALLErS SALAD DRESSING
32-oz. jar 460 12-oz. jar 210

3 lbs...

SPECIALS

T ••'.•!-•,!

Large t i n . 230

,

OVERWAITEA, Ltd;

BUTTER

Shop with your independent cash merchant and lave.
Our money back guarantee accompanies every purchase.
Start paying cash today and watch your savings account

BUTTER

Phone

PHONE 707
FRIE DELIVERY
It Ptyo to Pay Cith-YOU SAYE

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, Sept 30 Oct. 1-3

3rt

BeafotfrWoat ond Datoods

FRIDAY — SATURDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 30th—OCTOBER let • 3rd - 4ft.

fflMMftl

*40
:58f!
490

Ba*ter St

VlO Orawford, Mar.

iimiiiii.iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimii.iiiiiiiii

PICKLES28-oz. bottle
HONEY4-lb. tin
PEANUT BUTTER4"ai tin
FREEZING MIX2 tins
VINEQAR-Helnii
33-01. tjottle

Styled and cut on the straight
ot the material... slips that
ITT perfectly! Tailored, lacy,
satins. Peach and

Powder
Jlegie

, A••'•

2'2-lb.tin 650
5-lb.tin. $1J5
WHITE BEANSJ.Q*
8 lbs. _.,..:.....«.;...,.........>.. *fr
COCONUT-Shredded! -MM
,lb. ...,:..,"_.....„..™...:
**V

HIGH QUALITY MEAT YALUES

OLIVES: Plain, bottle . . . . . . . . * .
SOAP: Lifebuoy, 3 cakai . . - . . . . . . . . . .
LUX: Large, limit 2 with orders, pkt. . . .
OXYDOL: Large, limit 2 with orders, pkt,
SOAP FLAKES: Darby, 5 Ib. pkt. . . . . . . .
SOAP FLAKES: Jif, with orders, pkt. . . .

o • • • • • •
o •».••:« •

•••••••

22*
211
181
18*
IH

SOAP: Pearl WWta. 6 far... . . . . . .
24*?
• • • • • • • • « 20(i
PASTRY FLOUR: Monarch, 5 Ib. tack . a •••••••

SUGAR—Brown

3 lbs. 190

BIG 5 CLEANSER: 3 tins
PEANUTS: Freih roasted, Ib.
PUREX TISSUE: 3 rolls
CLOTHES PECS: 3 d o i
EGGS*. Grade B, largo, doi.

23f
10-f
22r
10
35

MILK: Tails, all kind*, 3 tint

27

COFFEE: Mysore, fresh ground, Ib

35

We know that you will enjoy our high quality meat and would
take great pleasure In serving you with your next order!

Beef Pot Roasts . . . . . . . . . .
BoUlnR Beef
Rump Roasts
;.
Rolled Rib Roasts

Lb, 110
Lb. 80
Lb. 170
Lb. 220

BONELESS STEW BEEF-Lb. 110
ROLLED VEAL ROASTS-Lb. 200

Bulk Lard
. Lb. 150
T-Bone Roasts
..... Lb.220
Shoulder Pork Roast... Lb. 180
Round Steak ...
... .Lb. 170

B.C. SUGAR

10 lbs, 610

" ; ,
OVlRWAlfEA IS GOOD TEA
Bait: Lb. . . . . . . . . . 55^ Popular: Lb

50f

BAKIASY: 2 lba.
far
WALNUTS: Plaeea, Ib. ............

27<*
SS"

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
POTATOES: 15 Ibi.
«*
CRAPIS: Coneor-la, baikat
55;
CELERY: Golden Plume, lb.
7<
CARROTS: 3 bunches
1§<
TOMATOES: Baikat
15c
FREIGHT PAID ON ORDERS $10.00 AND OVER
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SALLY'S SALLIES
',-• .,-

'BsUbUshed April 82. 1902

Shepard Barclay
TelliHovyttafild
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British Columbia's Most Interesting Neiotpaper
.'-'
'.,
. r e published every, morning exceOt Sunday' _bjr •
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED.
2tt Baker Street, Nelson. British Columbia.

SHOW TOUB PREFERENCE
IPVOU HAVE raised one of your
partner's two major auita and he
m e n bids no trump, he means to be
telling you two things. Flrat, he haa
some kind Ot stoppers In any unbid
suit or suits. Second, the ault you
raised ia' not very good, probably
only a four-carder. He wants you to
leave the no trump in If you have
a balanced hand, or If you have only
three of hia trumps. But if you have
four trumps and shortage .anywhere
ta the hand, awltch tlw contract to
hia ault
.
,'- *'

Phone U), Private Exchange Connecting All Departmeuts.
MEMBER OF THI CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE? AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS •

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1938
A downright fact may be briefly told,—Ruskin. < v;

WHAT A PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION
, .
•.;•'' CAN DO
. T<
Every community? of a size where teachers and parents
have not the bond of mutual acquaintance should have
a parent-teacher association.
Nelson had one once for a short time, but it took
an attack on teachers' salaries generally throughout the
. province to bring it, into being, and when it had served
its special purpose, it was allowed to fade away.
But in its true and permanent purpose, a parentteacher association has a great function to perform and
a great,field of usefulness open to it. It brings about an
understanding between the two groups that of all others
in the community ought to be in-the closest concert. It.
interprets the teachers to the parents, and the parents toi
the teachers, makes each acquainted' with1 the others'
problems of management, aiid1 as a result-of these primal
effects, enlists: the home in various campaigns for the
ultimate benefit of those m^st concerned — the childi-en.
The British Columbia Parent-Teacher federation,
which is promoting attention this week to parent-teacher
affairs, lists some of the achievements of the movement
as follows:
, ';. .'-,...
Establishment of parents' education course 1980 (now
Parents' Institute, Greater Vancouver Health League).
:
Establishment of course for leaders in conjunction
with the U. B. C. extension department.
Establishment of a joint research group, together with
the B. C. teachers' federation, and the B. C. Trustees' Association.
Publication of "Parent Teacher News," a magazine,
quarterly Bince 1928.
,.'.''
Established provincial lending library for parents.
Survey of home libraries in B. C.
Publication of "Guide to Reading."
Thousands of dollars given for school libraries, and
for art, music and sports equipment.
Improvement andbeautification of school grounds.
Aid to Vancouver Fresh Air School,
Founder Home Economics Endowment Trust Fund
($14,000);
Hoine Economics Bursaries ($300.0). '•••••_•
,
Establishment of Chair of Home Economics, U. B. C,
1930. (Temporarily discontinued 1932).
• .•
Designation of Good Will Day for B.'C, and support
of League of Nations.
•*
The federation also claims credit for the following
movements;
1 Weir-Putman. school survey, 1925.
2 Campaign for junior high school system and bylaws, 1926-28.
'.-.'.'
3 Campaigns for all school bylaws submitted in Vancouver.
• 4;-Sur,V£y of tbe S..C. library commission. ( •
' S-Fnaser-Valley library survey,
6 Campaigns for technical schools.
7 Campaign ' fot establishing vocational guidance
• ; bureaus'arid vocational training courses, and for increased
i'fl and, permanent federal grants.
i
' l Movement for music credits in schools,
•
,,. , 9- Establishment of sight-saving classes.
10 Support for 1936 revision of the curriculum, and'
interpretation of this to the public. .-'
11 Campaign .fo'r' accredited high schools. '
12 Establishment of. health, units and nursing and
J dental seiwices, . .
- - >•• i ''-'-.• . =. [• ;; .-,
13 Efforts to modernize the system of school administration and fhnnrce: ".-•<••• '''• ; '
• • . ' ' .
, 14 Work of B. C, Safety league and,Greater Vancouver
Traffic and Safety council. 15 Improvement of teacher training. '
Every community that has no organization that gives
special attention to the schools should have a parent-teacher
, association.

I
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None.but the brave deserves the fair.—Dryden.

• THE RHODES IDEA •

• ,..

It is a long time since the late Cecil Rhodes set out in
the last of his many wills the principles of manhood and
education which he believed would be of most value to the
world at large, and particularly to the Anglo-Saxon races*
but the farther we get away from the period in which he
, lived, some might say recklessly, some might Say with a by
no means tender regard for ethical principles if they happened to conflict with his imperial dreams; the more we
realize the essential soundness of the heart of the man. '
The British Columbia Rhodes Scholar committee is
sending out notices asking for applications from those who
Would like to be the choice of the committee for British.
Columbia in 1939. In the notices the committee states that.
' it will follow the section of the Rhodes will in which he'
defined a general type of scholar he most desired. -,* " <
Four qualifications were mentioned which'are, briefly*.
(1) Literary and scholastic attainments^ (2) qualities of
manhood; truth, courage, devotion to duty, sympathy, kind-;
liness, unselfishness and fellowship; (3) exhibition pf
| moral force of character and of instincts to lead and to:
take an Interest in his fellows; (4) physical vigor, as Shown
by fondness for, though not necessarily outstanding success
in, outdoor sports.
,,.-'-, ' ; ..'.,
Cecil Rhodes desired that his-Scholar should be chosen
for a due combination of those attributes and he laid special
embhasis upon those mental and moral Qualifications which
±*Ai~A.„
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tain point, South having started'
with 1-Spade, North 2-Clubs, South
3-Hearta, North S-Hearta and South
S-No Tramp. Theao North players
incorrecUy l e t the bid stand that*
ineUad of going to' 4-Heart«.
Where the spade S waaled against
3-No Trump the declarer had no
difficulty in making his contract,
t u t the other West defender against
3-No Trump led the unbid suit —
the diamond 0 — and by so doing
defeated the contract The diamond
9 waa taken with tha Q and a club
led, The A won tnd a diamond waa
returned to the A. When tha heart
A waa driven out, three other-diamond tricks v-ere taken, setting the
contract one.
',:',';
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mark in any plumage. A whits
patch oh the rump is shaped like a
lance-head,, with the point toward
the bird's head. This stands out so
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Tomorrow's Problem

-.' •

By->(S.R RICHInAflight.
RO
N field
It hS
u O
an excellent

The Golden Plover has very long
.travels from its summer home to
winter quarters. In the spring it
foUows the Mississippi valley north,
stopping from the vicinity of Tort
Churchill, or northwest of that. In
the autumn it comes east to the A t lantic coast and from there takes

."

pmhe

?"/'»'/•'.'

• A 9«4
3 10 9t,
• K J «H8• M."
:

10 9 t

«# K J 10 9
»Q2
'• K J 2
• Q8 7
(Dealer i. E a s t East-West vulner- * 8 6 4 2
*7 5 3
able.) :•;'
• AQ7
- Thla deal camo up in a duplicate
V A 8 6 4 S
tournament and at the majority of
lO 6 8
tables North and South reached a
A Q
contract of 4-Hearts. These players ' (Dealer-North. Both sides vulmade Ave, with the loss of the dub nerable.) .,.'--.
A and trump-A.
What la South'a best chance for SAt two tables the bidding was the No Trump after, the lead of the
spado
5?
.
game as at other tables up to a ccr-

,-iJM
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Give a woman enough iroptHand she'll get her trunk
• ''•'•'•
vfestenefl up somehow.

HOLIDAY NOTES
By Q. 8. REES
(PART 6)
Faring deeper southwards Irom
the sky-scrapered hills of San Francisco and- it ship-filled harbor,, this
caravanning" commentator
slips
gently Intd the 'deep'south of the
City of the Angels, whioh is still
expanding and exploding in the mm
air-conditioned,month:of August.
Los Angeles is a suburb of -Hollywood, where I am told they make
pictures that really, seem to move!
Marvellous; what will they, think
of next?
- - , , . , ,
Well;- for one thing, in a hangover
nightmare, they have dreamed up a
fantastic freakish architecture.', that
gleams with a chromium modernism all along the Boulevard, where
luncheon may be eflten In a- dpghouse; where Scotch and, .or rye of
invisible underproof can b e . consumed in a' bottle-house, and I
mean bottle house. (Most of these
emporiums ate now called cocktaillounges and probably the prices are
proportionate) and where'ice can
be bought from a slot machine! Out
on La Brea avenue close to the
studios where the. M.G.M. Hon roars
there is an oll-welr, by sight, scent
and sound a notable feature'of the
landscape,- A well of salvation is
profitably operated hereabouts by
one Aimee McPhersbn in (ier Four
Square Teiriple', which appears to
be as round i l . Londons Albert
HaU. Aimee is still going strong with
her magneticiiigh pressured personality, and folk flock from near; and
far to her Angelus shrine. One is
never sure if one has^attended. a
church service or a cinemagogic
premiere! Her-church has a wide
following all up and .down and
around the Pacific slope. Its preachments are .flamboyantly.',unorthodox, but its .influence- is* for righteousness;-it' is, after all, oh the side
of the Angels'.ahd the AngellCans
and there is more than one gateway
into the Kingdom of :HeaVen!'One
does not think, however that Aimee's church could flourish aa well
in any .other city in the World; she
adapts herself to (he intelligence of
her congregation, and her activities shed an illuminating light on
the city of Los Angeles. It is claimed
that in.; 15 years1 at Angelus" Ternr
le, Aimee has grossed 10 million
v " ,• .
.'
£lollars!
NAME-IN-ALL-LIGHTS .

There is plenty of-bizarre advertising on-hoardings and in newspapers; I saw- One house! sign offering a siX-robm English type,hillside hacienda, including a RollsRoyce town-car, for $8000, Possibly
a movie contract voided, .with mut:,
ual disagreement; In today's paper,
one advertisement reads: "I know
I .have talce, but: I think-maybe I
also have gold and opals bn my two
acres in the Mojave, What am 1. offered besides prayers?", another ran:
"Steno, female, can be advanced to
secretary if she.brings,$200 with
h e r . . . Refs. Write ,•'..' "I - ,
Movie studios are guarded more
strictly than any prison.' Inmates
may try to .escape from jail, but
here, everyone - tries to "crash the
gate/' inwards, either as slghtseeers, or more likely as'potential players ambitious for salaries in the
higher brackets that will make their
bank accdunts swel} like Callfornlan
pumpkins in the sultry. ddgdays* of
August!
•*•' "
, The,wheel of fortune spins fast
ahd furtbusly on the Gold Coast of
Califortty, from wheels, of Fords to
custom-built Cadillacs—and back
to second-hand Fords again; it is always "Used*Car" week in Hollywood. •
,--v
••'.';
GLAMOR, GALS
Every year., thousands of dollars
are spent discovering n e w faces—,
andfigures—iltr- the silver, screen,
for Filmoguls regard their, cash customers as ever star-hungry. A Hollywood build-up is as carefully plan-,
ned as a major political '.campaign
(with as many losers) and stafs are
made with the adventitious aid bf
camera and typewriter. Occasion-.
ally, a star is born, once in a blue
moon! In these lllusionary Realms,
there is ho known method of test-.
ing the gelatinized product until the
picture bursts in meteoric splendor upon the collective vision of the
proletariat; the bright stars of the
cinema firmament need an ex1pensive gilding before the requisite
dazzle Is acquired, with secondary,
consideration to dramatic art.
Unfortunately, cinemaddicts sometimes baulk at the celluloid crowns
bestowed in the glare of the Kleigs,
and Mlss-Would-Be-Star of shapely
pulchritude and with a sweet and
simple mind that does not - causa,
her any trouble, has sadly to return
to serving cold cuts and potato
salad in the "Eateries", and the

Mastcrman of the' high-powered reelage, back-stage, is very much in
the "red''. Many a young lady, with
an over-developed exhibltionistic
complex, but otherwise In perfect
shape, a home-town beauty and contest winner with all the-titles, including
"Miss-EnUre-World-and
Ethiopia" has found out that on the
screen; she appears just another
Miss • Wrong • Side-of- the-RailroadTraoks, though there have been
cases where "Mlss-Step-SIstef-amidst-lhc-Ashes" has been transformed to a- silversllppered Cinderella
with "Prince Charming" in the off(ngi Anything can happen—and has
happened—in the glittering fantastic realm of Movletania.
8IDELIGHT8 ANb '
FLOOpLIGHTS '•-. . '• ;
Success In the pastel-hued and
stuccoed . purlieus of ; Hollywood
teems to be judged by the width of
ode's, swimming pool. Though ,it is
described as a-"hick town in spangles", it undoubtedly, has a- glamorous appeal, ahd exerts an attraction fpr many that'is hard to rer
sist. Down around these parts; there
is still the belief .that a pot of gold
is .lying, if not at the foot of the
rainbow, .then softiewhere around
the Beverley Hills/" and that there
is.a gold mine in tht?'sky'off the
coast of Santa Monica, the goldensanded, play-beach for the cinematic
celebrities- in th? Four Star category.
Hollywood simply has to keep on
coruscating in the realm of Illusion,
and remain in the limelight of International publicity, keyholes ate
crowded, airways crackle, gossip
columns bum with Ihe hot news
from the Gold Coast. Hundreds
search- madly for star-chasing publicity tb keep conflagration at .white
heat, and syndicated columns are
fed daily, with crusted "scoops"
from the city of- stars and heartbreaks. Chit-chatterers feed the
networks with Filindom's oddities
and fleeting flashes Irom the; cinematic heavens; and the box-offices
of the Movie halls know all the answers. Filmoguls currently create,
cinema classics in . cycles; which
justifies the gag that Some films
eome in cycles, out many of them
look as if they' carne on crutches!
Someone strikes a successful original
idea, and everyone tries to imitate
it Thus a cycle Is born, about 14
major ones all told, ranging' from
comedy and crime to musicals and
motherlove. They turn up with the
Inevitability of recurring-decimals.
Down here at present, the cinemulligan is mostly Crazy Comedy or
the hard-boiled realism of Problem'
Childrep, (such as "Dead End",
and "Crime'School"). Probably the
Dionnes originated the latter in a
big way, and have. the dear little
units cashed iti on it? Oh, Marie'
h Nanette! Mais oui. -

§

A FULL HOUSE
- Is this burg crowded?' Like' our
homergoing street car in Nelson at
the .rush hour! More folk floating
along the street than on .the sidewalks of old New York, Los Angeles, . called "L.A.'' for short, is a
city of acute visual excitement and
has more people from' some place
else than any metropolis I know in
old .world or new. Ask anyone to
direct - you anywhere! Promptly
comes tife reply; "I'm a stranger
here niyself"; One has'to visit .(he
schools to find the natlve-boah!
They have splendid schools In L.A.,
lavishly equipped.. A casual stroll
around this Jittery territory, whero
I neither, met the dazzling Dietrich
nor. the devastating De llaviland,
Spinach-Pop. Eye nor Snow .White
and.' her seven satellites, leads' this
unchaperohed- hill-billy from the
tali timbers of fair-away British
Columbia (where they have the
mbuntles as well as the movies) to
believe that semi-weekly, at least,
everyone who Is anyone on the
Gold Coast and -on any kind of a
payroll washes and polishes, himself and herself, hangs about its person all available glassware, lurs and
'bankbooks and foregathers at the
famed Cocoanut Grove of the VVilshlre Boulevard, where it wines and
dines, occasionally scraps, dances
and has a good time; it has been
doing this for years, and nothing
ever changes-except the menus and
the music. They say that half the
world knows not now the other.
Bali lives. But hot in the Movie colony, mes amies!
. v;
GODDESS OF CHANCE
This booming burg Is a' chancey
place, it is fast becoming a centre
of high gambling on the easy-come,
easy-go basis. When- filmoguls risk
two million on one picture, it is not
surprising, the betting instinct prevails. There are h o w three race

would be "likely in' ftfteHife ito guidfe. tbem to esteem the
•performances of public duties as their highest aim."
' Could We coijceivi of itiy; better principles toward
which we should dtjlrect our ideas of education at; the present time?
'?•''•',''
' ,'';-'T,'. -;'"' '••yi '-,-••' •

'
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Qolden Plover In Winter Plumage,
the jump to South America in one
long flight, thence to the pampas of
Brazil and the Argentine. A fair number are found inland
in the fall migration. This has been
said to be following strong storms
from-the Atlantic, but P. A. Taverner of the national museum at
Ottawa believes that the. number of
juveniles seep inland at this teason are following an inland course.
At one time the Golden Plover
was extremely numerous, and after
the Eskimo Curlew became so depleted in numbers that shooting it
for -the market was unprofitable
(about 1890), the Golden Plover
took its place. Due to the havoc
wrought by the market gunners,
the blrds'became very scarce.-Then
the governments of Canada and the
United States passed laws prohibiting the shooting of them at any
season. Since then they have increased considerably, and the observer who is out regularly is likely to see them, two or three times
during the; fall, perhaps even more
frequently.
: If the Golden and Black-Bellied
Plover are together In a flock, several small points become noticeable
by comparison, through binoculars.
The slenderer bill and darker, more
sharply defined crown become
marks which lead the observer to
note particular birds carefully when
they fly to see the final recognition
marks of rump and nxillars.

WHAT DO ¥GU THINK?
Letter, may be published over a nom de olume, but the actual
name ot the writer mutt ba given to the editor.aa evidence ot
'• good faith. Anonymous letters go In the watte paper baiket
5SWS5SK*"*

Light''on Life
of Dick Turpi n
The I#itor.
" '• . •
• Sir—Dick Turpln was the son or
a Norfolk farmer and was born" on
the edge of the Fens. After a career
as a highwayman'he lived for some
time as a horse dealer at Long
Sutton, 12 milei..east of Spalding,
under the assumed name "of. John:
Palmet. Afterwards he moved into
Yorkshire and used to go dowii into
the Fen country and steal horses.
He. w i s at this' game, when he was
apprehended, tried and. hanged, on
the 10th of April, 1789, at York.
.Whilst in York csistle awaiting
trial,, (ie wrote to his brother. His
brother refused to pay for the letter
and take.it in.-Postage.stamps were
unknown ih those days, The village
schoolmaster saw the-letter in the
local- ppst office and recognized.the
handwriting. This led to tha identity of the horse thief in York becoming known,
At that same period there existed
immediately northeast of Boston lh
Lincolnshlrei between the River
William and the sea, three large
unenclosed pens* or open commons,
studded with weres and ponds and
intersected,with reed-grown watertracks for the gee-gees to "crash
the wire", but their lustre wiU be
dimmed when Hollywood Park is a
chrbmfum striped gigantic race-park
that will be devoted to the handsome work ot seeing who is smarter,
people or horses. Shekels by-the
overload will change hands during
the racing season, and many pocketbooks will be definitely deflated
in the city of the Angels, as ISng as,

••••••••••••••••••••••li*

tpanohamoL
Mercury in
Mcdicino
As mercury, bichloride, then, It
traces the history of sterilization
technique. As mercury chloride, or
calomel, for. centuries a favorite
dosage, it remains today's most
widely used liver and.gall bladder
stimulant As ammoniatett mer».
curie chloride, It coipbats fungus Infections., Yc-iir prescription for athlete's foot will include phenyl mercuric nitrate. In blue ointment, it is
used to check vermin and as yellow oxide, or neo-salvarsan, a- soluble salt of mercury, it is used in
the treatment, of syphilis. A little
mercprochrome ott that scratch?
Twenty-three per cent mercury. No
less -.than forty different compounds of nieroury adorn. your
pnarmaoist-'s' shelves, while in one
form or another it is still one of
the" 'most: powerful disinfectants
known.—Coronet.
M i g h t Curo
T h a t Sleeplessness
• This is a new device to the long
list'of aids for Insomnia sufferers.
Take a wedge with an eight-Inch
base and insert it under the head
pf the mattress. Since much Insomnia is caused by the presence

«*K«K*»5M*5«
courses, which swarmed with fish
and wild fowl. There literally thousands' of cattle and horses' were
turned out on range. U r g e numbers,
of these were constantly being stolen.. This no doubt was Dick Turpin's hunting-ground. On? of these
fens, Wildmere, gave name to a famous breed of saddle horses known
as Wildmere Sits. They had Arab'
blood iii them. Hence probably the
myth of the ride from London to
York. Turpin's mare' waa called
Black Bess, but most of the Wildmere breed, not all, were- dark groy
in color. I may add, that I am a native of that Fen country and know It
intimately. Tbp. three fens I allude to,
with a total area of over 5700 acres,
were drained in-1801-1818. •
In the ,18th century all roads lh
England were studdedi. with tollbars. If a man rode, as Dick Turpin
is reputed to have done, a horse that
could leap toll bar gates, he had
a great advantage over pursuing
Constables on horses of inferior-atamina, which could not leap those
gates. When visiUng one of my .relatives in the early days, a Journey of
22 miles, we had to pass through
Jive tolibars, the usual fee being
sixpence for each bar. ' . '
J. t. BEALBY.
Box 57, Nelson, B. C.
according to saying, a sucker is
born every minute!
Believe it or not, Angellcan merchants pay for a large sign of angular neonity atop Hollywood Boulevard with its —"Do you bet on the
races, or Do Toll Pay Your Bills"!
You-tell 'em, cordwood Charlie McCarthy, how should I know? Anyway, read it and blink.
(To Be Concluded)

DOWlTCHER-HA8
SNIPE'S BILL
,

.'
>

The Dowlteher is.' a sandpiper
with a long bill like a snipe. In
summer it is speckled golden • and
black on the back, with a bright
rust-colored breast. It was commonly- known to gunners as -the "Robin
Snipe." The Dowitcher feed*. like
a Snipe, probing violently yp and
down in the mud.

tions are- being circulated, asking
TEN YEAR8 AGO
Front Daily News of Sept. 30, 1928 the board of trade to take up the
question of the establishment of
Commander Richard E. Byrd left
a public market in Nelson. The
New Yoi;k September 28 on the
Kootenay Fruit Grower's union
first lap of his journey to the Southstarted the petitions—Paratine oil,
Pole-^Gerald Lee • left Bonnington
similar to that in California has
for Vancouver to-'continue'his studbeen'struck in, Pitt Meadow; 20
ies at the University of- British Colmiles from Vancouver.
umbia.—Dr. % L. Reid, Rosemont.
has left for Winnipeg.—Dr. and
FORTY YEAR8 AQO
Mrs. H. H..MacKenzie have returnFrom Daily Miner of Sept. 30, 1898
ed from-a mijtor trip--to southern
California. They' were accompanThe new premises of tha Bank
ied home from Spokane by Mrs.- F. of British Columbia will be open
C. Whitehouse.-Walter Kitto, son for, business in. about-four days,r~
of Mr. and Mrs. H. R..Kitto, Lati- The big electric hoisting plant, the
mer street, left foi- Walla Walla, largest hohtting and pumping plant
Wash., to attend college.
,« in the world, has been shipped from
Montreal to the War Eagle mine at
Rossland.—Work on the new Odd
j TWENTY-FIVE YEAf|8 AQO
Fellows brick 'block at the corner
From: Dally News of Sept. 30, 1913
of Baker and Kootenay streets-Is
' "Curley". Hume, lightweight box- progressing. Contractor Kerr hopes
ing champion ot Ireland. Is match- to have it done before snow flies.—
ed to fight Charles Lucca at Fernie. Hebden a& Hebden's new brick
- - Mrs. S. E- Watson and daughter block on Baker street is- now
of Silverton left for New York Irom nearly completed. Mr. Curtis, archiwhere they will sail October 4 for tect in charge, is confined to his
Liverpool on the Olympic—Peti- bed with an attack of typhoid fever,

S

THRU8H CALL 18 SOFT

Switching our attention to tha
small land birds, we are likely to
see Thrushes. Their call notes, a,
soft "quirt," seem to be the same for

;

Olive-Backed Thruth

most species, and are the sort to bo
overlooked unless one is on the
watch'-for them. The Olive-backed
Thrush is'oliVe-brown above and,
white below with black spots on th».
upper breast and a rich buffy eye.1'
ring and wash on the upper breast
and sides of the face.

ACTIVE IN . . . . T L

j? Questions •#'•• KOOTENAY
ANSWERS

LIFE

This column ot questions and
answers is open to any reader of
the Nelson Dally News. In no
case will the name.-of the person
asking the question bo published.
J. S. D., Trail—For whom were
Douglas fir trees named? ..
The Pseudotsuga douglasll. closely related to the firs, and often regarded as a fir, is named after the
Scotch botanist, David Douglas. He
visited the Pacific coast in the'first
half of the 19th century.

F. G., Nelson—Please give the alof too much blood \ In the head
titudes of the Great Lakes.
(causing you to think) :the wedge
The approximate altitude of the
gives your head the- necessary
various Great Lakes is as follows:
elevation.
Lake Superior, 602 feet; Lake Michigan, 578 feet; Lake Huron, 578 feet;
More Personality
Lake Eerie, 572 feet; Lake Ontario
Wrinkles
248 feet.
In Personality Preferred Jill Edwards, Educational Director of W. Curious, Fernie—Is it true that the
Rocky Mountains . are growing'
A.. A, F. radio -station. Palmer
higher?
House, Chicago, asserts that estimating your own personality by
Probably.' The Rocky Mountains
the qualities which other people are fairly new. Scientists know this
possess will never develop your because they are. so steep. Old
own.
mountains are more worn down
. Author
Edwards'
"sevenfold and have lower forms. The growth
technique."
of mountains is Slow. They are not
(1) I am going t o do something pushed up suddenly in some grand
about my health, my figure, my ap- cataclysm, but rise a few Inches in
pearance, my voice, my enuncia- a thousand years.
tion, pronunciation and diction.
(2) I am going to learn something A. B. C., Balfour-How many wars
because I believe in the state of
have there been during the last
joyous growth.
2000, or so years? .
...
(3) I am going, to employ the
There have been 902 wars in the
light touch.
(4) I am going to use the gracious last 2500 years. After an analysis
of 902 wars and 1615 internal disways in my contact with* others.
• (5) *"* am going to' develop my turbances in 2500 years, Professor
Pitirim
A- Sorokln, chairman of the
senses in the appreciation of beauty.
(6) I am going to charge my bat- Department of Sociology at Hartery by contact with the Great vard, reported that the war index
for the twentieth century reached
Creative Force.
\
. (7) I am going tb live valiantly. a "total eight times greater than
all the preceding centuries." Spain
led with wars ©ccurlng during 67
ANCASTEH,. Ont. (CP)—Rental
demand far exceeds the supply of per cent of the years of her history.
houses in this Wentworth county England was rated as 58 per cent;
village. Result is any house renting France, 50 per cent; Russia, 46 per
from $10 to $50 a month is snapped cent; ancient Greece, 57 per cent
up as soon as the Occupant indicates
an intention to vacate.

Looking Backward.».

Dowitcher In Winter Plumaja,

well that with-one glance you can
ick a Dowitcher out of a mixed
ock of sandpipers at several huh*
dred yards, through.a glass,
. .'
In whiter plumage it is grey on
the back and whitish below, with
a white line over the eye. The name
Dowitcher is said to come from its
•note,,a three-syllabled whistle. To:
me it Is rather far-fetched to make)
this whistle into such a clear word
aa Dowitcher; and many birds named like this seem to have been highly Imagined, although It is surprising how close the chickadee cornea
to his name.

~AUNTHET~~ V
By ROBERT QU1LLEN

T

George Walmsley
and ancient Rome 40 per cent Gatmany was lowest with 21! per cent
of the years of her history. ..
H. 8., Nelson—Who Invented tha
yoyo?
The yoyo is a simple adaption of
the device popular through the centuries under various names. The
popularity of the toy in recent
years seems to h.ave originated with
a Mexican youth, Pedro Flores, whi
working in a Santa Barbara hotel,
whittled a primitive yoyo out of
wood, and placing a cord around
the groove amused the . guests of
the hotel.

SIZE
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Have You Any
Used

DISHES
i
•

Why Not Turn
Them Into Cosh

A WANT AD
"I reckon the easiest way for a
man to please a woman is to do
something that don't really offend
her and then- act 'to' sorry and humble she feels sorry for him."
Use' newspaper advertising first
If you want to do a REAL
i selling Job.

Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines 6 times 80c net
Two (2) lines Once 20c net

Nelson Daily Newt
PHONE 144

"'.. ;',

l ^
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Feminine Hermit Leaves Fortune
to Two Who Had Befriended Her
HEW YORK, Sept 29 (API-It's
a story strange as fiction with a
typical surprise ending—thla truelite tale ot how a former assistant
theatre manager and a ballet dancer were kind to en eccentric old
lady and reaped an estimated $1,1000,000, reward.
I The old lady was'70-year-old Mrs,
Edna Morss Allian Elliott, a quaint
.haunter of film houses who became

"LIGHTCONDITION
YOUR HOME"
Brighten your kitchen
with these new higher efficiency inside frosted lamps.
FOT easy-seeing use them in
t h e Laundry, B a t h r o o m ,
Sewing Room—because better light means better sight.

known as "New York'i champion
movie fan."
.
." •
A feminine hermit, aba died
'friendless and alona last Friday in
her three-etorey brownstone house
in West 08th street.
Her will disclosed the had left
securities and $80,000 In jewels to
Rosalie Spatcher, ballet dancer, and
the residue to William neilly, former assistant manager of the Boxy
theatre. They had "helped to make
the recent yean of my life.more
pleasant," Mrs. Elliott wrote in her
will.
Hellly, whose sudden weimn lifted him from a tjM-a-month hospital
attendant's post, said attorneys told
him the estate was valued at 51,000,000.
He said when he first met Mrs.
Elliott in 1927 he thought she was
poor—she wore old-fashioned dresses with leg o' mutton sleeves—and
arranged for her to'have a front row
seat every Thursday when the theatre changed its program. Afterward he would discuss the show
with her briefly.
The theatre closed temporarily in
1932 and neilly lost his Job. He
never saw Mrs. Elliott again.
She then began attending Radio
City music hall and during rehearsals Miss Spatcher often,, walked
over to chat with the lonely old
woman in the front row seat She
never knew Mrs. Elliott's identity
or saw her outside the theatre.
It wasn't until yesterday that Hellly learned of his fortune. He said he
had dodged Mrs. Elliott's lawyers
for- several days —thinking they
were trying to serve him, with a
summons.

——

,

Tact . . ,

Adolescent Needs
Careful Handling
For Development
(By GARRY C, MYERS, J»H, O.)

Yesterday we considered: the timid, lonely child of tha elementary
grades. Let us look today at the
similar sort of child In the Junior
and senior high schooL My heart
goes out especially to him.
The older the child, as a rule,, tha
lass consideration he receives at
school. The modern Junior or senior high school, especially in large
cities, is so big, the work so specialized, the number of students the
teacher meets each day Is so great,
that the student there as an individual personality is seriously lost to
sight; the one who loses most from
this lack of human touch Is the
timid, lonely youth.
••'•'•-•,
Like the timid, non-social elementary child, be may not.bother
"J"
body.
iQJ When his classmates ..--tar.
a laugh and
in%
the
he home roorr
rootTO and
talk over many. thlni
hings of common
.. not oi
ono ot
interest to them, he is
them. He minds hia own business,
rarely communicating with anybody.
He may be as lonely as If no one
else were in his room at all. Ha goes
alone from class to class, alone to
games, alone to and from school. He
probably has no chums or friends
of his own age at school or home.
Participation in athletics or other
out-of-clasa activities doesn't appeal
to him, for he is sure he would be
the worst In any of them, and he
dreads to be reminded of his terrifying inferiorities.
He worries over the fact that he
has no friends and Isn't a good
mixer. He would give anything in
the world to be gay ond chipper,

Today's Fashion Serial 5H>ry-'

LACO MAZDA
LAMPS Sold by

McKay & Stretton
5 1 1 Baker St. Nelaon, B.C.

LACO MAZDA
LAMPS Sold by

$jitto.mt'fl l a y (Hu.

(Continued From Page Three)

Part Played By Mouth Cavity in
Digestive Process is Explained

Silk Jersey is very much in the
Bargains In tha "Classified" Today
mode just now, since one finds It
fashioned into smart street clothes
aa well as Into sculptured, clinging
Says Varicose Veins
By LOOAN CLENDENINQ, M. D.
evening gowns. Here is chiffon
jersey used for a Smart little frock, The first part of the digestive ia prepared to digest .the food long
ideal for early autumn reunions system—the mQUth cavity—does not before It arrives. This Is called appeappear to conform to our definition tite Juice. It Is quite within the
Home
given yesterday ot the digestive sys- bounds of possibility to suppose that , i>ROVE IT AT SMALL CMT
tem as a hollow; muscular tube lin- tha reason many people have in- It you or any relative or friend Is
ed with mucous membrane into digestion is, because they ara defi- worried because of varicose veins,
which digestive glands pout their cient in taste and smell.
bunches, aa good advice for home
secretions. .-• . • •' y
. The teeth .are the* nfost important or
treatment as any friend can give is
of digestion front the me- to
•"O"'-'
Yet it J* Just that 8 we were to organs
get a bottle of Moone's Emerald
chanical
viewpoint.
There
are
eight
remove the.akin from the face and in each side ot the Jaw, upper and Oil.
neck we would sea thai the mouth lower—thirty-two in all in the adult Simply ask Mann, Rutherford Co.
cavity is really a. muscular walled jaw, They are most efficient pulver- or your druggist tor an original
Mow organ. Tha muscles of the
and the mechanical breakup bottle of Moone's Emerald OU and
...is and cheeks cover- it completely izers,
of food as done by the teeth allows apply night .and morning to tha
and make a kind of churn out ot it the
digestive juices to get all sur- swollen, enlarged veins. Soon yott
But what of the .teeth, you say; faces; Of course tha digestive Juices should notice that they are growing
can you call -than,-mucous'mem- can reduce large pieces ot food to smaller and the treatment- should
brane? Curiously enough that is solution, but the teeth make it a be continued until the veins are no
just what they are. They do not de- good deal easier.
longer burdensome. So penetrating
velop from the Ijone. They are modiis Emerald Oil that It also helps
fied forms of skin. The bone grows Ai to how many times you should simple swellings due to strain to
.-.round them only -after they are chew y6ur food I have no intention disappear.
< (Advt)
formed from the skin papillae. Certain fish and reptiles nave teeth all
over the inside of the mouth. They
ara pointed backwards and vary
shan. That is why a snake cannot
let go of an animal after it has
bep
gun to swallow tt
Human teeth are batter construct,
ed. They are not sharp, and with
f%7
the aid of the tongue the human animal can reject any morsel ot food
which It finds distasteful or uncomfortable. '..The mouth cavity, with the help
of the nose, plays perhaps the most
important role in. tho whole function of digestion, because 'it makes it
enjoyable. Xhe well known experiments of Pavlov go,to .prove this.
Pavlov showed that When an appetising dish is smelled and especially
tasted, even before a morsel reaches
Lovely silk Jersey frock
the stomach, the reflex from the organs of smell and taste cause a great
la not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
In town. The fabric lends itaelt outflow of gastic juice. The stomach Thii advertisement
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
beautifully to the horliontal dWIng from bust to hips and also to
the Bow which has long ends to the
herti of the dress. The sash ends
of the bow are Sewn down the center front of the dress, not visibly,
but they serve to keep the fabric
from being too heavy and from
stretching. The color is a new shade
of,golden brown, something like
light tobacco, i.

be tome day, when she waa successful she would drop Into the legal
offices and tell Ronald. • • "•.
'/'Playing is one Way to paaa time,"
she murmured.
"I'd hate tt" He stepped on the
gas and the speedometer flew across
the 90 mark, to 55, oo and 69, "I
want to accomplish something."
j "I used to. My father put his
toot down." "But it isn't too late! How old
are yOuT Twenty-one? That's in
fancy: I'm 24, nearly 28,"
"That's young to have come so
far," Judy reminded hjpi. "Don't
you know you have one, of the
choice legal berths in this city?"
"I- do, He said it so humbly
she looked at him in surprise. Allthe gay arrogance and sureness
were gone. "That's why I want to
make good so badly."
They rode along the park. They
turned at Ninety-sixth street and
swung across to the river. Its
broad bosom was quiet except
where-the raindrops dotted it Here
snd there a river barge swung a
green lantern. And ROnald began to
talk..
He mentioned a log cabin, scrupulously clean and barren, and a
mother who once- had taught a term
of school, married, had one child
and died.
"So my father married again,
the voice went on, "A girl who
never got beyond the-'fourth grade.
And I started out for myself, when
I was about 12."
"Where did. you live?"
• "Here and there, on that farm
and this. Then I came to a college,
with a prep school, and the president took me in, let Ate fix the
furnace and care fpr the lawn and
o to school. I stayed there until
finished high school and a year
of College."
"But Princeton?" prompted Judy.
"How did you manage it?" ,
"Working, saving money, one
thing and another. Life's fun, Judy
Rogers,. Dare it to come on. Smile
and meet It It can't lick you; unless you want It to."
Judy sensed that he waa talking,
not so much to relieve her mind
from her worries, as to make her
understand his background, though
he would have sworn it was the
other reason. They were worlds
apart—Park avenue and the mountains of the south' where people ahe perceived. Suddenly she was
lived in one-room cabins tbo often. afraid. She didn't want him to
Judy, had visited in the long,
her picture. Almost, mechanv
rambling, beautiful homes of the have
ically she ripped tha paper, in two.
southern cities, and shared their Then
she stared aghast at the'harm
luxury and wealth, and now and she had
done.
then someone had suggested a trip
"All right, Miss Judy Rogers,"' he
into the backwoods. She never had
was
saying.
"But you'll have to pay
entered one of the far cabins—only
the nicely arranged ones, by the for the damage." Then he.put his
arms
around
her and pressed his
road. Yet here wai a boy who
came from one of them, who want- mouth against her lips. '
(To
Be
Continued)
ed her to understand. Here waa a
boy who might some day be great
in the legal world,
"What did you. see In Denby?"
he broke into her revery.
"You're too Inquisitive. But we
had known each other so long. He
was part of my world"..."
SLOCAN PARK, B.C,-Mr. and'
Part of my world—
Mrs. A. S. Conkin, John Conkin, Mrs.
-The words hung in the air, sep- N. Luytsoff ahd Mr. and Mrs. Peter
arating them.
Poohachoff are spending a week In
"I understand. He was a good Spokane.
scout I played football against his
Mr. ahd Mrs. Oeorge Polonikoff
team one year. I remember him"; have returned from visiting rela"What year?" Judy asked. When tives at Fruitvale.
he named it she was silent Craig
Sam Conkin has returned from a
had been a junior at Harvard that trip to Kelowna.
term, And she had aeen the game,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Baskin were
and after it had gone with some- visitors to Nelson Sunday.
one else to a fraternity tea where Mra, S. Reid and Mrs. E. GreavlCraig had joined her presently. T/.e aon were visitors to Passmore rehad proposed that day. He had done cently.
" •
it after house parties, and during Mrs. S. Reid was a visitor to Valhouse parties; at the beach in the lican Monday.
summer; at the cltib, at Lake PlaMrs. and Mrs. Max Baskin were
cid, and in the warm -blue waters visitors to Trail recently.
of Miami. In fact her life these last
H. Bradshaw and Miss Fraser,
Jew years had been protected,by teachers at Slocan Park school,
those words; ."Judy when'are you spent the week-end at Nelson,
going to marry me?"
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnstone,
But Craig could turn away, al- who resided here for six months,
most overnight. Love was thin and have moved to Lumby, B.C. .
fragile. It never lasted. She hated Miss Austld Storbo has returned
the boy • at her side because he to Trail after spending two months
with her parents here.
wasn't Craig.
Eddio Abrahamson of Trail Is
"Why are you bothering about
me?" she asked him, merely to spending a few weeks here, a 'guest
talk.
' -.'. of Mra. 0. Storbo.
He slowed down the car, stopped,
took out a wallet. From It he extracted a picture. It was Judy's Former Wynndel
face, caught on a newspaper page,
Resident Is Dead
that smiled back at her, creases in
the sheet.
WYNNDEL, B.C.-J. Patrick re"I cut .it out two or three years ceived the news last week of the
ago. I Uked the tilt of your nose. death of his eldest daughter, Mrs.
Sort o f carried it as a talisman. J. Anderson at her home In ManiThan you came along in the flesh." toba. Mrs. Anderson was a resident
This boy could be persistent He in this district and of Creston- some
could be thrillingly masterful, too, years ago. , ,
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Delightful dinner dross,

Long, slim lines continue to mark
the smartest dinner and evening
dresses. This slender line is a feature of a delightful dinner dress, a
nice choice while waiting for the
new mode to crystaliie. The fabric
is light blue crepe, and the decollete, square in front, is bordered by
magenta velvet ribbon which drapes
over the SBulders. The ribbon continues in two loops at the waistline
and ties tn a large bow at the side,
hack, with one end placed towards
the front.
popular among' hia pals. Every day
his problem grows a little biggar In
his eyes, and hia feelings of Inferiority multiply. About the only escape
he finds is in dey-dreams or, perhaps, his excellence at books; yet
neither helps him gain in social confidence. He may, alas, be Blow to
learn; to suffer when he tries to
speak In class. Already over-fearful
of the ridicule of his classmates, he
lives Jn mortal dread ot Wisecracks,
ridicule and sarcasm from the teacher; he is very lucky If he does not
have one or several teachers who
practice these barbarities, v
Fortunately there are a few teachers of youth who understand the
timid, lonely student and who know
how to help him. It la they who enlist tha co-operation of several students With leadership and social interest to befriend this non-social
classmate., Properly guided, youth
can do tor one another whist Older
parsons cannot do tor them. You
and I have seen many a lonely child
helped to find himself and become
adapted happily to his "follows
through the assistance ol a few
other children. Back of such success
hu been an understanding adult
i

Social...

PASSMORE;
PASSMOKE, B. C-Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Saunders have returned to
Trail. Their holiday was shortened
by the sudden Illness of their son,
Harry, who waa operated on tor appendicitis last Wednesday. He is
progressing favorably.
O. Hopland la a guest et his cousins Mr. and Mrs. AU Hopland at
Castlegar.
"
Vlslton to the Kootenay fair at
Nelson from here included W. H.
Saunders, Miss E. Saunders, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Perry, Miss B. Perry,
Mrs. W. Young, Mra, A. P. Whitemiin, Mrs. P. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Forbes and Miss E. Forbes.
Have You Read tha Want Ads?

Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. .Percy
Amas. and daughter Dorothy, also
Mr. and Mrs, F. Sims and two children and Miss Wood, all of Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Crowe have
returned to their home at Trail after
a few days fishing here.
Eric Bacchus of Bircbdale was a
Saturday visitor in town.
Mary Shutty of Nelson la spending a few daya with her mother,
Mrs. M. Shutty at Shutty Bench.
Lieut.-Col E, Mallandaine of Creston waa a week-end visitor in town
en route to his home from Kamloops
where he attended the British Columbia Conservative association
convention.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Webster of
Trail were visitors in the city during the week-end.
Louie Shutty has returned to
Trail after visiting his mother, Mr.
M. Shutty, at Shutty Bench.
Miss Katherlne Gillis, Trail school
teacher, spent the week-end in town
with her mother, Mrs. II. Gillis.

•SALT COAL
We have received definite word from the
Gait Coal Co., Ltd., that prices will
increase Oct. 1st.

W e Will Fill Any Orders Received on or
Before October 1st.-At the Present Prices
• • •

'
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ii •»»*» »fVIN
of going on record. Paying too much
attention to that might undb all the
good work of the appetite reflexes
of smell and taste. The more natural
and less controlled any function is,
the healthier the organism,

m*5

Prices Increasing on

:•

Imj^ortont Ro|e,. . .

Moorftow

By VfiRA r WINSTON.

KASIO Social...
KASLO, B.C.-Capt. G. A. West
has returned to his home at Shutty
Bench after visiting relatives and
friends at Boswell.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hazelwood of
Trail were recent visitors in the city.
Mrs. J. R. Tipkess was a Tuesday
visitor to Nelson.
Mrs. John Keen and her sister,
Miss Mildred Twiss, have as their
guests their brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Moody of Kelowna.
George Drennan, 3. A. Riddell, F.
T. Abey, R. C. Morton and F. H.
Abey were at Slocan City Saturday
to attend an I.O.O.F. meeting and
bknquet
Miss Val Houle has returned to
her home at Nelson after a short
visit here to her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Paterson.
Ole Steberg- and daughter of
Johnson's Landing were city visitors
Wednesday.
Mrs. Watts of Riondel spent Saturday in town with friends.
Mrs. Leona Lockard had as her

SILK JERSEY IN
;
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West Transfer Co.
PHONE 23 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
ESTABLISHED IN 1899
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Social...

SLOCAN PARK

KIMBERLEY Social...
KIMBERLEY B.C.-Mr. and Mrs.
LaDuke of Prince Oeorge visited
Mr. and Mrs. Embley. They left for
home Sunday. Gordon LaDuke remained to visit hia sister.
Phyllis Smith left Saturday to
visit Kellogg and Spokane. She was
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Trindcr and John and Mrs. Phenuff.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Davis entertained at dinner Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. E. Worden ot Cranbrook. Mrs.
Worden was Miss. Eileen Montgomery.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Shannon entertained Friday at a dinner for Mr.
and Mrs. E. Worden. Shortly before
Mrs. Frank .Fortier gave an afternoon tea ih honor of Mrs. Worden
and Mrs. R. H. G. Edmonds held an
afternoon tea for her Thursday.
Mr. artd Mrs.. Cyril Lyle and Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Brown gave a dinner
Sunday evening for Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Lyle. Mr. and Mrs. Dawson
were present. ,A. Giles is building a new house
on-Upper Blarchmont
The Chapman Camp swimming
ool was closed for the season Sunay. The townsite pool is also closed.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fontaine and
family left for Dollard, Sask., to attend the golden wedding of Mrs.
Fontaine's parents.
Mri. Kemp and Mrs. Collins of
Cranbrook spent Friday with Mrs.
V. Scott.
Mr, and Mrs. E. Howcroft returned last week from Vancouver,
Seattle. Spokane and Grand Coulee.
Adeline Christian of Trail arrived
Monday from Cranbrook and is
leaving for Alberta.
Al(ce Cheshsm returned recently
trom visiting her sister in Rossland.
Miss K Thlessen and A. Foubister
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
C. T. Oughtred at their summer
home on Moyle lake.
Saturday evening the Ladies ot
the Eastern Star gave a surprise
party at the home of M. J. -Hatpin,
it being his birthday. Whilt was
played with four tablet playingand
20 guests present Mrs, B. II. Bentley won first and Mrs, Harry Howe
consolation. The ladiea presented
Mr. Halpln with a cigarette case.
Hilda Halpln sang several songs accompanied by her sister, Kathleen.
Frank Milne Is building a new
house on Upper Blarchmont.

S

The Catholic Women's league organized last week and started planning for a fall bazaar. They elected
Mrs. C. D'Hondt as representative to
attend the convention at Revelstoke.
She left Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Windsor of Cranbrook visited Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Bentley Monday. They were accomanied by F. Steele of Winnipeg,
ominion fruit Inspector.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil McKim and
Merle Smith returned from a week's
hunting trip at Brisco, bringing a
good bag of game.
Miss Molly Rigara left September
10 for Lethbridge for two weeks.
Mrs. Margaret Brown left Sunday
for Werdner to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Wright
, •
Dick Ward, who has been visiting
Mr. and.Mrs. J. Boardman, left for
Lethbridge Friday.
,
Mrs. van de Bogart with-Helen
and Allan left for a week' in Spokane and Grand Coulee. •
KIMBERLEY, BC. - MISS Gertrude Abbott is visiting'her sister,
Mrs. Ira' A. Foster and her relatives. Miss Abbott is frfcn Brighton, England.
Albert Brammal returned Friday from a hunting trip at Columbia Lake.
John Lang of Medicine Hat visited Mr. and Mrs. p. D. Brenton
Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bates have
as guests, Mr. and Mrs. W. Jones
from the coast
Mrs. P. Johnston and children of
Wells, B. C, visited, here last week.
R. Mulligan, his brother, Cyril,'
visiting him on his way to. Edmonton to the University of Alberta,
and Treva Dakin climbed Mount
Fisher Sunday.
Mrs. Nels Llndgren entertained
at a shower Tuesday In honor of
Mrs. Robert Foulkes, recently returned Irom her wedding trip.
The room was decorated with
flowers, In a pink and white color
scheme.
The guests played bridge, with
Mrs. G. Shaw winning, first and
•Mrs. Tommy Boardman, consolation. ' '"•
The bride was presented with a
gaily decorated'box .filled with
gifts.
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CONCOLIUM COLD SEAL RUGS SOLD IN NELSON BY

FURNITURE DEPT.
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Disclose Steps lo Alter Bren Gun
Contract Alter Drew's Criticism

Cancel Sailing .bf
Liner "Acquitaniq

ot the Inquiry, He u i d CoL.Halston
waa still putting the cart before the
horse/after four days of evidence.
He alio thought whatever discussions took place after publication
ot Col. Drew's article were of little,
value.
CoL Ralston said--he had worked
out a plan ot presenting the evidence and felt it waa the best, He
thought he would be open to criticism If: he did- not deal with the
discussion of the article and the
letter which' toBotfed.-i,
MAXIMUM PROFIT
.'.,"* !
The letter said it was possible to
construe the contract to permit a
larger profit but it was improbable
the profit would be as large. -Continuing it said "on behalf of the
company, I beg to confirm the understanding which was reached by
the respective parties tn the negotiations leading up to the making ot
the contract that the maximum over
riding profit payable to the company, both wi& respect to the preproduction and to the production
periods, Including ih the case of the
latter the 25 per cent ot the difference, I t any. between actual manufacturing ..coats and the standard
'OFFERED TO AMEND
cost referred to. ih section 6A, shall
CONTRACT
not exceed the sum of $267,000,"
: Major -Halm had stated his lmThe commissioner, commenting
' (tresslon was this was an absolute
. maximum and it was agreed Major on progress, said "I ought to b e told
within
a reasonable time about the
Hahn should sign a letter making
" this, clear. The letter' asserted it inception of this thing, "ffhen did
Hahn
enterthls
picture? Where did
. • Was the understanding of both the
company and the government $?67,- he come from? Did the war office
j OOO was the maximum profit and send him tb the Canadian depart. r offered- to enter a formal agreement ment? Did the Canadian department
.
emending the contract Hon. J. L. send him to the war off ice?"
Col. Ralston said the evidence so
, "Ralston, government counsel, said
' he" had advised against this,' pend- far. was to show the evolution of
the contract. It the contract was a
• Ing completion of the inquiry.
The letter was introduced just good and desirable one that was an
'after Commissioner H. H. Davis ex- Important point to be decided in
pressed impatience at the progress view of Col. Drews criticism.
OTTAWA,.Sept » (CP)T-Stept"
taken to clarify or alter the Bren
gun contract following Lt.-Col.
George Drew's criticism of it in a
magazine article were disclosed today as the Royal commission inquiry on the contract continued.
. A letter ; written by Major J. E.
Hahn, president ot the John'Inglis
company, which holds the contract
| to Major-General U R. Lafleche,
-was read.into the evidence, It said
the maximum over-riding profit to
the company on the production of
7000 Bren light machine guns would
. be $267,000. This was a limitation
on the cost plus 10 per cent basis
of payment
,
The latter was dated September
8, 1938, and followed a conference
between, Major Hahn, General Lafleche and Lieut.-Col. D. E. Dewar,
director of clothing equipment and
manufacturing establishments. Col.
Dewar, on the witness stand, said
- the, three then, had before them an
1
advance proof of Col. Drew's art' lcle, He had not understood [the
• maximum profit bf $267,000 njmed
.In' the: contract could b e exceeded
although the article alleged it could.

' NELSON DAILY NEWS, NELSON, B.C-FRIDAY MORNINO, tlPT. tt. 1JSS
eeeded on big boats along the course
of the river tor 150 miles to the
mouth of the river Notar. In such
maimer we travelled three days and
nights, and arrived a t e place where
we bought an Yakutsk hut and a
LONDON, Sept. 29 (AP). • - The
cattle* barn tor 10 roubles, and beCunard-White Star company announced .today that "owing to unan to settle down for the winter,
foreseen circumstances over which
made a Russian M e n stove for
sionless; He wore a grey Fascist
MUNICH, SepL'ffl (AP) .-Here's
we have no control" it was necesthe purpose of baking bread.
corporal's
uniform.
'
'
,
.
'
•
how
the
tour
chiefs
ot
western
sary to cancel rsailipg of the liner
,
,
'
(To be continued)/
Premier Daladier—Stepped from
Europe looked today when they
Acquitania from Southampton for
a plane shortly before noon with
arrived tor the,historic conferNew V W k . O c t S , ™ ••
"-.,
set,
determined
laws'.
He
rushed
ence;'.•••''
',(;-,
It was understood the company
through formalities of reviewing
Chancellor Hitler—The proud
would hold the Aquitanla ready for 'and dignified host, dressed in a
a guard of honor, and then went
government use In ease of warar
" •• v
Nazi uniform, stepped off the train to a hotel to rest.
IPrlme Minister Chamberlain —
smiling as he arrived with PremReceived a big ovation of ''hells"
mlergMussolinl after'a ride togethwhen he arrived by plane at the
er from Kufstein station near the
tame .airport a half hour later.
former Austrian border;
".'
He smiled'in greeting Foreign
Mussolini — The Puce's heavy
Minister Joachln von Rlbbentrop,
'features were solemn ahd expres-

Hfi

—

Hitler, Chamberlain Smile; Daladier
Mussolini Solemn on Arrival Munich f

About Northern

German
To

-!*»

MY lENtJNCIATlGN
OFMLlf^SERVIGE

Leave Monday to Conduct Hearings
On Raising ol Kootenay River level
WASHINGTON, Sept » ( A P > Four members of tho International
Joint commission .wilt leave Washington Monday tor the west where
they, will conduct public hearings
with Canadian members ot the commission, on an application to raise
the level, of the Kootenay river.
The application has been filed by
West Kootenay Light te Power company. Raising the water level of
the river and Kootenay lake' would
affect many drainage districts in
Idaho and British. Columbia, the
commission said.
The river, rising In British Columbia, flows across, the international: boundary Into Idaho and
thence back into Canada. Public
hearings will be held at Bonner's
Ferry in Idaho and at Creston and
Nelson in British Columbia.
Jesse B. Ellis; executive secretary
of the commission, said 79 per cent
of the land owners involved had
petitioned the commission to approve the' application.
The members of the commission
will first hold -business meetings
in Ottawa and Spokane and then
proceed to the hearings.

They are former -Senator-A; 0.-'>
Stanley of Kentucky, chairman; for- .
mer. Governor John H. Bartlett of
New Hampshire;,Eugene Lorton of
Tulsa, and Ellis.

GET DISTANT
STATIONS

STATIC COLLEGE, . 0 , Sept 29
(AP). <*' An unusually brilliant
display of aurora borealis in the
skies -.thii week recalled today
to those who have studied such
things the .ancient legend that
OTTAWA, Septv 29 <C#) - I h e
northern lights forewarn of human
German freighter Hans Leonhardt
: 7 By 6REG0RY IVANOVITCH SOUKpREV
rendered herself liable to a $400
<onpiet|r,.,;,-;-, *., . ..,,,
;
penalty by sailing from Pictou, N.S.;
Professors Helmut Landsberg end
today; without customs clearance
Hans Neuberger of the • PennsylCHAPTER v i n
papers.-.;
- ; '•'-.
vania state college measured the
The penalty will, be collected
We again set.out on four rafts ous efforts w e managed to free the lights Tuesday night: In- the colshould the. ship, return to any Ca- which were made of logs nailed to- rafts oft the sandbar. . . •
lege's geophysical: laboratory and
port within three years. If ahe does gether on top of which cabins were
For some time w e plied the river, described them as o t "unusua proreturn within that time. and her constructed, and in such .manner making
good
speed,
while
the
offiportions."
*'"-"
master does not hay the $400 the
threatened; those under lock with . Dr. Landsberg, commenting on
ship Would be-sefeed and .held tor we followed the course 61 the Lena, cer
some
severe
punishmentsAt
last
There
was
also
a
number
of
foreignthe
legend,
mWr77
30 days. If the $400 was unpaid then,
were allowed to come out on
she would be auctioned by the cus- ers amongst us.' We were given work they
*Sclehbe is skeptical toward such
We 'followed the course of
toms -department' Should she not to do for which the £dnvoy officer deck.
the river Lena for 30 days until fin- a belief but there are certain Inreturn to a Canadian, port within paid us 60 kopecks: per day. We ally
we reached the town ot Irkutsk. fluences Ih, biological evehts. Inthree years, the penalty expires. ' worked 1 rota eight to nine hours a 1 found
this journey very tiresome. vestigators have found that about
day on these rafts, while the other
one - d a y after electric showers,
two were occupied by the other I suffered from some sort of tem- such as northern lights, reach the
prisoners. These earnings helped to porary blindness. In the daytime I earth -he death rate from heart
HOBOKEN, N. J., Sept 29 ( A P ) . could
see
everything
quite
clearly,
meet the food problem.
The Red Star German liner West
but at night I became totally blind. disease suddenly "jumps and the ernland remained
id today in dock.
For a few, day? our journey was My duty was at the helm, and oft- number of suicides shows an inseized under'a United "states courl
quite uneventful, and then,'the other times I- barely missed falling into crease. • : , ' .
order
instead
of
steaming hurriedly
halt of the Russian prisoners created the. river, which at .that time was
RADIOTRONS sold by your
"Human beings apparently1: act as toward Germany.
a disturbance. They too wanted to very big. But at last, thank God, we
cosmic
resonators,
just
as
the
high
Officers
of
the
Chemical Bank
CENERAL ELECTRIC
work in order to e a r n s few kopecks. reached our destination. After emThis was granted. I After covering barking we were lodged in the pri- atmoapherio layers react against and Trust company of New York
Dealer
electron rays by light emission."
made a complaint to federal Judge
some distance: the majority, of the son of Yakutsk. Pr; landsberg said _the lights Guy L. Fake that the steamship line
Russian prisoners' were liberated,
was
in
default
on
interest
on
a
leaving threerafts altogether. These
0)1 the following day the governor were the most brilliantjk 20 years
PHONB 158
were tied together, and we began and tt number of officials came to snd reached a light intensity bf £1,150,000 loan and mortgage on BAKER 6T.
the Westernland.
TOKYO, Sept a ( A P ) . — : T h e to' work-even Hours with the other visit us. After an exchange of greet- stars of the second magnitude.
resignation, of Foreign Minister prisoners. After, some ' time they ings: he declared that we were sent
Kazushige Ugakl,-whoTiad differed again began to voice their dissatis- here under (careful vigilance' pf the
with the army over China policy, faction, demanding their rights be- police; and' that w e could not rewas announced officially tonight. fore the officer to give them all the main in close proximity, of to town,
General Uakl, on the army re- work. No- sooner was this, granted, but 'since he had received a letter
tired list long has .been-at odds they began teMrink and play cards, from Tolstoi, the great philosopher,
with the dominant-faction, in'the so again we had all the work to our- begging him to make us as comfortarmy over the ."general lines of selves. Thla happened at night timet able as possible, h t had made ar-.
In'the morning we told them that rangements - for bur settlement on
imperial policy, '•'•' •'•,-.
His appointment as foreign mini- since they acted in such manner, the'mouth Of the river Notar.
ster in the cabinet shakeup of last we would have control ol the work
It was a good place, ahd ,
May 28' was Considered ah indica- on the rafts. But they brazenly re- was lots of fish in the river. But It
tion Japan, might follow a more nounced all authority, and began to did us .no good because we were
PARIS, Sept. 20 (AP). - The| Four thousand persons, mostly moderate course .with respect to shout and make good their threats. vegetarians. We began to' implore
At .this time I was preparing the governor to give us permission,
French government was empowered foreigners, were questioned in a the China waa and relations with
breakfast on the officers' raft. The to stay close to the town In Order
by decree today to mobilize the police round-up through Paris in othe-wpowers.
a
drive
against
undesirable
aliens.
officer
was having a wash. Sudden- that we could obtain spmo form of
DISAGREED
WITH
ARMY
...
entire nation for war. at a moHis disagreement with the army ly he gfasned h(s'revolver with employment. But he refused,, sayment's' notice,'should the Munich Forty-five were arrested,,probably,
to
be,
expelled
from
the
country
on
lathery
hands, and running up to the ing that according to our papers we
over administration -iof the new
conference' break down.
the grounds their residence perWhile Premier Daladier met with mits are not in order. The nation- China affairs board was considered shouting mob, he; pointed the. re- were dangerous people, and as such
volver
at
the noisiest of the bunch.- could not be permitted to come in
the reason tor his resignation.. ,
Chancellor Hitler, Prime Minister alities were -not made public.
The board, an eXtra-governmeittal Frightened,, the latter, frantically close proximity with the town, he
Chamberlain ahd Mussolini, in MuThe
law
applicable
by
today's
seized
hold
of one of our comrades, informed us that there was a subsidy
organ; was designed to act as 'a
nich, the decree appeared in the
decree provides heavy fines and liaison, between' the government Klrilo Cheveldave, and hid himself waiting-for us with which we could
official journal.
prison termB for persons refusing to and the' new Japanese-supported behind his, figure. The officer cried, buy warm clothing and such necesIt authorized the government to obey military authorities.
administrations in.conquereo Chin' "Go away or you'll be shot," But sities, tools and farm implements.
proceed-at its ..dtcretion with inThe new law gives "the governthe frirjhtened prisoner would not
At last he consented, "Now some
tegral mobilization of .man power, ment complete control of .foreign ese -territory. Under-.the • present let go. Suddenly the officer shouted,
pattern the army would hold the
of you may go to town with the
industry and finance throughout trade..
balance of power.
•
; .'-',- "Soldiers ih aims!" All at once the guard and buy whatever you need."
the nation. . < • • ' . . .
The Thursday edition ot the
The resignation came after o convoy slodiers ran to his assistance. A number of us went and bought
The decree said only "execution Royalist paper L'Action Francaisc
The'poor Russian prisoner let, go
of measures contained in the law was seized 6 / polioe after carrying month of struggle over the extent o f . o u i comrade and ran into the overcoats, "bashllks" and tools. The
.01
prison authorities also presented us
the
army and navy should Control
1 July 11, 1938, is authorized" but an attack on Alexis Leger, secrecabin.
The officer and the soldiers
-that law provides for complete tary-general of the foreign minister, affairs in China in tho future,' and followed him, and cornering the clothes and leather footwear, in o
word, everything complete that, is
included
also
Jugaki's
post
as
over-mobilization in time Of war, or who is with Daladier at Munich,
poor wretch in the cabin, they ' ' essential-for prisoners. When all
seas mlnliter.-. ..
, .'' '
danger of war.
nan to pommel'him with his !
and other officials of the foreign
this was finished, they asked lis, I
No
official
announcement
of
a
The law also includes general mo- Office.' •- '
•-.-'•
"Howfwill you proceed, what con-!
successor accompanied the cabinet's The adfitant officer qrdasd thai1
bilization of armed forces, and
should be put under lock in
voy ftf'you want?" We replied thatri
The move against L'Action Fran- acceptance..
.
•
•
Premier Daladier now is in a posi- caise followed suppression of the
cabin,
JWMkfcM'jirswT
remflu
I
a, corfroy was hot necessary, because |
Premier Prince, Fumlmaro. Kontion to order it when and if he newspaper La Liberie last night
we would go peacefully, andthatr
oye,« however, it vet said usof-. stranded on the sandbar. The,«flconsiders it necessary, without
Senator Jean Taurines, a crip- ficlaily, will accept, the/foreign ccr's patience dwindled. He threat- We would not run away. The govfurther legal steps.
pled war veteran, resigned from portfolio at a .cabinet meeting to- ened Jo hand us over tojthe care of ernor and the members of the adThe law brings every citizen In former
the milage convoy, which-meant ministration said, "We will give you
Premier
Pierre-Etienne
France, men and women, under, Flandin's democratic alliance party morrow pending a permanent sel- that we would have to walk all the one police official and two cossacks,
direct orders of the government in protest against the latter's cam- ection.
»' ..
; i " , J * - - and they shall see to your transSources close to the,,government way on footv \ •,•
and empowers the cabinet to take paign seeking "for -France to reWe Doukhobors decided'at once portation."
control of all industrial resources fuse ' to honor the signature of said there would be no change in that this shonld not be so. - Wo sent
"From
the
town
of
Irkutsk
they
Japan's foreign polity. • ....':.
for purposes of national defence.
a representative from our", party to sent us on foot while our baggage
her treaty with Czechoslovakia."
It provides for requisitioning the
the officer with ah appeal for per' was transported by oxen. Irkutsk is
Police ripped down the posters he
FIVE
CREDIT
HOUSK
TO
services of all men and women not pasted on'city billboards declaring
mlssipn.to set the
raft/tato-deep' a swampy place, and we found ft
directly engaged in military ser- the quarrel, between France and
BE OPENED IN ALBERTA water. Instead of. grantinj- him per- difficult to walk. We tramped for
vice and of any industrial enter- Germany over Czechoslovakia was
mission, he sternly ramTnded him 15 days, 385 miles, and arrived at
EDMONTON, Sept M (CP). - , that he would d e a l £ « t h us to the the, Russian .village of Mam, and
prise regarded as essential for' the a "despicable pretext" for war and
needs of the nation. It also pro- calling ,on the public to protest. ' Five of Alberta's flrtt' six "Credit extent ot his power. We sent him for proceeded to the Castrdtoe village
houses or.treasury .branches_will be the .second time, witlv a 'stronger on the shores of the river Aldan.
vides for the coordination of all
Issues of the newspaper La Lib-1 nouses or.treasui-y......
economic activity in the hands of a
appeal, and this time he succeeded. (The "castratoes" ar.e' a religious
erte, which reprinted Flandin's ap-1 Friday
opfjed but
on schedule
at-2:00 p.m.
Premier' Aberhart
„ an- We went out on deck and started sect of Russians who practice dissingle ministry.
D
h
today
the one
peal,
were, confiscated: and many nounced
" """
"""""'
* Win
» Edmonr t »n- to work/.while the mutineers re- memberment in both sexes.) ,
Here's t radio (hat brings you.completc
.The law effects all French men
ton will not open until next week.
selleft were arrested.
end "aVomen over 18 years.
mained locked in the cabirt. Sucenjoyment and never-ending thrills 1
There we made a purchase of
The
Edmonton
credit
house
will
The law also provided for unifycess was with lis. After a few, strenu- flour, baked some bread, and proYou'll welcome its distinguished simplistart operations some time next
ing the armed forces o f France
city of design •.. - its combination of
week or as soon as preliminary arunder a single national -defence
Six Electric Puitchoice woods. You'll dellghtinlts mellow
PHILADELPHIA • * Charles t, rangements have been completed.
chief of staff — in this case General
Buttons tune your favourite Btttiom.
Opening
on
Friday
wUl
b
e
trearichness
of t o n e . . . its extraordinary perDuryea, 16, widely credited a» the
i t the touch of your finger I N«w
Marie-Gustave Gamelin.
Finger-Tip Controls tod Streamline
man who Invented North Ameri- sury branches at Grande Prairie,
formance. You'll appreciate the ease and
Dial on the famous PUIco Inclined
ca's first gasoline buggy and known Andrew,' S t Paul, Rocky Mountain'
convenience of its instant, Electric PushControl Panel provide easy, graceful
as the "father of the automobile." House and, Klllam..'.' . , "> .
tuning of all Domestic and Foreign
Bdtton
Tuning.
Best
of
all,
you'll
be
-LONDON — Major General Alan
'
Inclined rograms. ~
Exclusive
Philco Jl
pleasantly surprised at how^ittlc it com
'" SSpeaker
Dawnay,' 50, director of public re- URGES PROCESSING .
ounding Board, Cathedral
•nd Variable B u i u d T n o.l a <Cootrot
to own this superb 1939 Philco. Stop in
lations for the war office ahd one
,. ' TAXES FQR FARMERS
•MAM* rtnpUn, mi the PMIte
snore perfect tone. Got- ar. me,
ten
ot the officers promoted in War
at your nearest dealer's. Sec it, hear it,
Safety Atrial, matchedaadtuatd
VANCOUVER, Sept. 29 (CP). - institutions from within, ahd it not
geoui'.Walntiteabjnet.. * . l O a . O U
HUTCHINSON, Kas., Sept 29
Secretary Leslie. Hore-Belisha's rete tht particular nquiremtatl ef
stopped will create a minority probtry It•-.. ^ and learn why Philco is the
Ibt )4oXX. Only Jfso.
organization of the high command. (AP) —Secretary of Agriculture A request for authorities in Van- lem in Canada as in other parts of
world's most popular rariio!
-MONTREAL — Harry T, Cowan, Wallace urged today enactment ot couver "to check up on local Nazi the world. We request authorities
64, head of: a private detective processing taxes to provide funds organizations" was Issued today to cheek up on local Nazi organizator
subsidies
to
United
States
farmagency and former Montreal police
by George Suter on behalf of th* tions."
", . .
ers.
-"
-Inspector,
Suter coupled his charge with a
Addressing a- meeting of farnters German-Canadian people's society
MONTREAL — Arthur Perodeau.
plea
to
resist
any
further concesof
which
he
is.secretary.
49, well known Montreal notary in the }ieart of the' winter wheat
Suter said there were Nazi groups sions to Chancellor Hitler's deand son of Quebec's former lieu- belt, the agriculture secretary ad- operating- in Vancouver and re- mands for the Sudeten German rewith only
tenant-governor, . Hon.
Narclsse vanced such taxes as an alternative ceiving "considerable'' propaganda gions of Czechoslovakia,
slight additional
to price-fixing proposals-being adPerodeau.
"If
HitlerFascism.
is
riot
stopped
material from Germany. >.
carrying charge
LINZ, Germany — General Al- vocated by some United States conPHILC0317TForpower,tone,beautyand
Speaking for his organization now, it will mean a more terrible
fred, Krauss, 76, .one of the out- gressmen and ethers.
convenience, this Table Model Philco has no
which is made up of German-born war. in the very near future," he
standing Austrian strategists in the
"•'','
equal at the price! 6-Stetion Automatic PushTH*L
persons who have lived in Canada said.
Great War. ,
• .'
Button Tuning, new Finger-Tip Control-,,
for some years, and. includes 75 "Our organization- stands wholemembers In Vancouver' with 10 heartedly behind the Czechoslovak
Full Vision Dial, newly designed Speaker
people
in
this
hour,
of
stress,"
he
other branches in Canada, Suter
and other big features. Handsome cabinet
stated, adding: "Our contact with
said;
1
' "Some of this literature was sent German people, some of whom, have
recently returned from Germany,
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NELSON
HOLLYWOOD, Sept 29 (AP)-r to us recently by mistake. This convinces us that the great majority
Mad hats and the jitterbug craze subversive literature and the ac- of the people there are opposed to
Wio/ejaj/eDMr/fcutor:
tivities of these groups are attemptare demonstrations of the public's ing to undermine our democratic war." '."
subconscious anticipation of trouble in the -world, movie stylist Orry
Kelly theorized today.
, Wars and threats of war have s
WHOLESALE OI3THIOUTOH3
direct effect on Women's fashions,
Kelly said, and. sometimes, he added, feminine styles predict the pos- 910 k.
319.6 m. 6:00—Barnacle Bill
CJAT
sibility ot war months ahead of Trail
1000 w. 6:1*H-Serenade
J l i V I R N O N ST.
PHONf 60
NELSON, B. C.
Householders or licensees wishing to have their names placed
6:30—Lloyd Huntley's orch.
actual news about I t
A.M. ,
en the Municipal Voters' Lilt must take and subscribe to a
6:45—Other Pays
VANCOUVER. VICTORIA. NANAIMO. NELSON. N ( W WESTMINSTIR. PENTICTON. V«HNON
;
"Womefi
who
are
afraid
to
think
Declaraton as such before a competent authority during the
7:00- -Allrrequest program
7:00—News •
what may happen hide their con- 7:45—aGcttiiis the Most Out of Life l-.lt-^hittea' •
month of September, and have the same filed with the City
cern behind those hats and sudden- 8:00--Ace Request program
Clerk.
7:30—Jerry Fuller's orch.
ly elaborated clothes," Kelly said.
8:15—Morning Bulletin Board
8:00—Music Never Dies
PHILCO RADIOS SOLD IN NELSON BY
8:30—Bot) Crosby's orch.
"It was that way. Just before 1914 9:00—Hymn Time , .
;
All persons who are Brltlih subjects, of the full age of 11
9:00—Memories of Hawaii.
when smart wofnen wore the most 9:15—Happy Gang '
years, who have resided within the Municipality sines the first
9:15V-Rhythm- Ride
bizarre clothes in history, When the 9.30—Street Scene ••
9;4J-tRhythm Revels *
of January, and have paid to the Municipality all rates and taxes
9:30—Easy 'o Remember
war ends or rumors of possible war 10:00—Biff Sister
not chargeable on land due by them, and whloh amount to not
9:45—News '
subside, clothes go back to strict 10:15—Aa Ypu U k e It
leu than two dollars, are eligible to take a Declaration as a
10:00—Horace, Lapp's orch.
simplicity.
HOUSEHOLDER.
HMO-mood Morning Neighbor
10:30—Swing Time .
NELSON, B. C.
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
PHONE 544
"Fantastic dances —these jitter- 11:00—Mary Martin
10:45—Sign Oft Serenade
bug jamborees — are as much an 11:15—Ma Perkins
indication as the 'absolutely ridicu- 11:30—Pepper Young's Family
CANADIAN BROADCASTM'
All persons who are British subjects, of the full age of 21
lous' hats that there is liable to ll:45-Tho Guiding Light
years, who are carrying on business In' the Municipality, and
CORPORATION NETWORK
12:00-On the flail
hold a Trade-Licence Issued by the Corporation, ara eligible to
be trouble ahead."• ',.PHILCO RADIOS SOLD IN TRAIL BY
CKOV CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQC
Bla
take a Declaration as LICENSEE.
030
690
730
780
840
12:15—Musical Workshop
CFJC CJAT CKY CFAO CJOC
12:30—Noontime Novelties
"
*~
—•
9M
Provided that no householder or holder of a trade licence
12:45—Sport Page of the Air
whose name has already been entered on the annual Voters'
1:00—Rhythm and-Romance
List shall be required to deliver a statutory declaration In tht
TRAIL, B. C.
LONDON, Sept. 29 (AP). - lil5—Backwoods Breakdown
1447 BAY AVENUE
year next following; during which he has, If a householder, paid
PHONI 53*
P.M.Elaborate War precautions --/ere 1:30—The Gloom Chasers >•
direct to the Municipality, on or before the Thirtieth day of
4:00—Chansonette ,
taken today at the London zoo. 1:45—Closing stock, quotations
September, all rates, taxes and asiesimenti payable by him and
4:30—Miss Trent's children
If war comes, ell poisonous 2:00—Felix Knight tenor
not chargeable on land, and which amount to not less than two
6:00—Hollywood program
snakes and spiders will be killed 2:15—Carte Blanche
dollars, exclusive of water, electric light gas and telephone rates
6:15—Scrub Oak Hollow
2:30—London Calling
Buy only the best in Radio! See our complete Hock of Philco*.
immediately,
.,.?,'
or taxes and licence fees for dogs; or hai, II the holder of a
6:30—Hambourg
Trio'''
Keepers have been armed to 3:0Or-Lulgl Romanefll's orch.
Trade Licence, paid direct to the Municipality, on or before the
7:00—News, weather
3:15—Turner
and"Marson
•
kill- any animals escaping from
Thirtieth day of September, the Trsde Llcenoe fees payable by
7:16-Piano Recital
3:30—News
• *1
bomb-damaged cages.
him for the current year, and whloh amount to not less than
7:30—Woodhouse and Hawkins
Deep pits were dug Under zoo 3:45—Lavender and Lace
five dollars.
8:00—Jack Avison's String Group
4:00—Theatre News
gardens to store some animals.
8:30—Red Dawn of Bolshevism
4:15—Fantaislc Musicale
8:45—News and Weather .
ROSSLAND, B. C
COLUMBIA AVE.
4:30-4Parade of Bands
PHONE 52
Use newspaper advertising, first.
OiOO-^Orgen Recital
'
4:45-:-Jerry of the Circus
And reach the LARGEST
0:30-Charlie Paulette's orch. • '
5:00—Hollywood program.
NUMBER ot 'buyers.
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Nelson Electric Co.

Power to Mobilize Entire Nation
Given French Oovernment By Decree
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TRADE-IN YOUR
OLD RADIO NOW I
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Jitterbug- Jdmboree?,
Silly Hats Indicate
Trouble Aheqd-r-Keliy

MUNICIPAL VOTERS' LIST

ON THE AIR

MACKENZIE, WHITE & DUNSMUIR, LTD.

McKAY & STRETTON

Prepare for War
at London Zoo

KLINE BROTHERS

Rossland Cooperative Society

W. E. WASSON, City Clerk.
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CRESTON BUILDING ACTIVITY
LARGEST IN HISTORY OF TOWN

#ITH

Creston's math street, Canyon road, as It appeats

vide the residents of the town and district with a

to the visitor as he comes Into town from the wett.

shopping district comparable to that of many larger

The many business places along this street pro-

towns.*

CRESTON VALLEY

CRESTON
REVIEW
H. LEGCS-Publisher

Creston is ideally situated In the
heart of the scenic Kootenay district bf British Columbia, 12 miles
from Kootenay lake. """he Kootenay
ahi) Goat riven are immediately
to the west of Creston. The" altitude is 1900 feet above sea .level.
The climate is ideal; there are no
high winds or extremes of heat or
cold. The winters are thort.

' Creston and valley residents are proud of their

Consolidated Junior and. Senior High School in

fleet of modern school buses, pictured here. Pupils

these buses. The incompleted building In the back-

from all valley points are brought to the Creston

ground Is part of the auditorium of the new school.

_

_

_

^
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In production ot fruit and vegetables the district will have crops
that exceed the 1937 shipments. The
1938 strawberry crop la much in
excess of lait year, and a gain will
be shown in raspberries and cherries. The estimate Is for 200,000
boxes of applet, which is a considerable gain over the previous
y e a n . Fears and plums and prunes
will be much the same. Vegetable
acreage Is reduced as compared
with 1937, and there may be some
falling off In some of these lines.
Due the flooding ot the 18,000
acres embraced In Creston Dyking
District and the Reclamation farm,
the 1938 wheat shipping is likely to
be cut to 30,000 bushels, which is
from the Bruner-Poole dyked tract
on Kick's Island. It will b e a quiet
year for the two elevators at Creston and one, at Wynndel that last
year handled more than half a million bushels.
The sawmill and box factory
plant of Charles O. Rodgers Limited
will establish a ten-year record for
lumber cut at their Creston mill.
The firm has had a good prairie and
eastern demand, and local building requlrments have been unusually heavy. The firm's turnout of
apple boxes, berry crates, pint hailocks and tlntops will exceed 1937.
The same will hold good on the 1988
make of tlntops and bedding baskets which the firm turns out in the
late winter for the greenhouses and
prairie fruit Jobbers.

The garden of B. Hurrack, pictured here, was awarded a prize i
the best section foreman's garden in the division.

This picture shows the attractive ranch home ot Colonel and Mrs.
Fred Lister, at Camp Lister.
tha Grohman creek widening b y
West Kootenay Power te Light Company, Limited, the safety of these
embankments is no longer i n doubt
Already much cultivation has been
done and winter wheat planted.

"H-hour electric light service b y the
West Kootenay Power tt Light Co.,
ARROW CREEK
L t d , from its hydro plant at Goat Arrow Creek continues to show
River canyon, a n airport, and live development In the w a y of land
community and fraternal organiza- clearing, and some Increased acretions Creston has n o occasion to age in strawberries. During the past
blush when referred to as the livest year the school haa been much imsmall town in the province. In the proved in all Its appointments. Arlist are the board of trade, Women's
Creek's only Industry is the
Institute, Rod and Gun club, Cana- row
dian Legion, Farmers' Institute, Boy J. P. Wiltse fox farm which the Creston has a modern 22-bed hosowners
maintains at its well known ltal and nurses' home, with threat
Scouts, Masonic and Pythian lodges,
Eastern Star and Pythian Sisters, high standard of productivity.
octors in. attendance. There is a
Creston Hospital Women's Auxiliary
dentist There are six churches,
and and Legion Ladies' Auxiliary.
various fraternal societies. Jflrc;*
Creston apples have gained In- class moving picture theatre.
MANY BUSINESSES
ternational fame at exhibitions in
In the village all the professions- London, England, and Spokane,
medical, denflat and legal—are rep- Wash, besides sweeping the boards
resented. There is telephone and tel- at provincial fruit shows. The apQUALITY
egraphic communication, and bus ples yield for 1937 being 332,000
and rail travel facilities. The town boxes. Irrigations Is available a t
most
points
1)
the
district
tribuhai the full list ot government offices, including the vendor and two tary to Creston.
AND'
licensed premises, district agriculturist, police, forestry, public works,
and an active game guardian in W. Exhibition park provides faciliH. Cartwright.
ties for all outside sports and athPHONE 86
There is a live local newspaper, letic activities, and Park Pavalion
a bank, garages, oil distributing provides tpacious quarters for
plants, beauty parlors, bakeries, res- basketball, badminton and other
taurants, general stores, grocers, winter Indoor sports. Creiton has
hardware, photographer, Jewelers, also a curling rink, an out-door
butchers, electric shops, plumbers, skating rink, tennis courts, a free
blacksmiths and welders, flour and swimming pool and a modern nineCRESTON, B. C.
barber shops, billiard parler, movie hote golf course,...
•.....•..... ..
theatre, blacksmiths and welders,
flour and feed, painters and decorators, building, contractors, hotels,
dairies,'. surveyor, implement agenASK TO SEE THE
cies and undertaker.
' In connection with the spring
flooding ot the dyked lands, on both
undertakings dyke repair work is in
PARAGON CHINA—By Royal Appointment
full swing. Higher and stronger levees will be built and with a measure of flood control in sight due to
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, CHINA

MEN'S

LADIES' WEAR

Russ Joyce

Welcomes
YoigT
.^T, .,.,-T.^T!!*,'- - , T & - ^
;

Its Your Move, fovest.gate Creston

PRINCESS MARGARET ROSE PATTERN

First Class School

; Healthy Climate and Location.

DEPENDABLE REPAIRS

, 24-HOUR ELECTRIC POWER SERVICE
and All Hie Other Conveniences of a
FULLY MODERN COMMUNITY
This photo shows the packing house and pre-

GRAVITY WATER SYSTEM

cooling and refrigeration unita .of the Wynndel Co-

del. In the top left comer of the.picture may be
teen a part of the three-story storage shed.

operative Fruit Growers' Association plant at Wynn-

FOR INFORMATION WRITE TOWN CLERK
CRESTON, B.C.

CRESTON'S
[ODERN GARAGE

MANY SOCIAL, FRATERNAL AND
SPORT ASSOCIATIONS ROUND
OUT CRESTON COMMUNITY LIFE
Board of Trade Boosting for Creamery

it la now proposed to have an athletic organization under Legon supervision to handle this sport.
HUNTING IS GOOD ->,The hunting season, which opened
September 21, is reported the best
in 10 years. Ducks and geese are
more plentiful than ever. There is
to be a three-day pheasant thoot
Judging by the numbers seen along
the highway deer hunting should be
good—provided there are some early
snowfalls.
The district's religious life is not
being neglected. Within the year
two n e w denominations have e s tablished Sunday worship. There
are the Church of Christ and the
Swedish Lutheran. Already the village has the Anglican, Lutheran,
Pentecostal Assembly, Presbyterian,
Roman Catholic and the United
Church, Most of these have Sunday
schools, Ladies' aids, missionary societies, and the C.G.I.T.

Where You and
Service Meet

LIPHARDTS
CRESTON VALLEY JEWELLER

Dependable Service
to all Makes of Cars.

CHRYSLER and
PLYMOUTH
DEALER

AL S MOTOR
SERVICE

1938 brought Creston and district much to be proud of. At the annual
Kootenay-Boundary School district's track meet at Kimberley in May
athletes from valley schools won the championship by a wide margin. At
'the dramatic festival in Cranbrook in the same month Trinity United
players won the. East Kootenay stage championship with "The Valiant",
CRESTON, B.C.
in keen competition. At the musical festival at Nelson a group of valley
artists won more than a fair share of the vocal and instrumental honors in
competition wide open to Kootenay-Boundary. A n d early in September
With its gravity water system, a
aome East Kootenay boxing championship* -were earned by a group of
Creston fistic aspirants in charge of W. Ferguson.
Recognition of Creston's standing in grain and fruit growing has been
accorded with the establishment of a 10-acre federal grain experimental
plot in the dyking district and a two-acre plot for berries and bush fruits
east of Creston, with G. Thorpe In charge. •
During the year a choral society}wat organized and was given enthu- since It was opened In 1030, and with
siastic support at two public recitals.
In the mutical line, too, the brass the view expressed that further acband has been reorganized on a commodation will be needed a combusiness basis, and John Barrigan, a mittee has in hand the securing of
bandmaster of note, has arrived plans and probable cost of a new
from Killam, Alta., to take charge, wing. The hospital suffered a disassisted by W. G. Handy. Mr. Bar- tinct loss in the resignation of Miss
rlgan proposes to have a hoys 1 bend E. Cooke, matron for the past tour
and will handle these at the school. years.
The Agricultural a s s o c i a t i o n With the spacious park pavilion,
SEES
staged the annual exhibition which the new Catholic hall and the parincluded a school fair, which waa ish hall—and prospect of the big,
pew
high
school
auditorium—the
largely attended. Due to an outbreak
of sleeping sickness at Erickson the outlook for Indoor sports Is excepholding of the usual rodeo was pro- tionally bright Incidentally Creston
Dramatic club have designs on the
hibited!
A municipal development waa the school auditorium, and may stage
taking over of the cemetery by the the East Kootenay drama festival at
village, and the effecting of several Creston if it is to be had.
improvements that have-greatly The commercial basketball league
helped its general appearance. As which has been operating several
usual the council operated the swim- years, assures the public of another
ming pool at Exhibition park, which big season in the hoop game. Badwas unusually well patronized due minton Is looking for a repeat ot
1937-38 in which period local talent
to the long, hot summer.
The-council Is still negotiating in articipated In tournaments at CranTHE BRIGHTEST SPOT IN TOWN
connection with the wanted sewer rook, and successfully staged a
system, and the newly organized valley tourney at Creston to wind
up
the
season.
Ratepayers' association ia fathering
-an effort to have the village buy the Since the flood waters receded the
goiters have been quite active. Tha
waterworks system.
tennis club has closed another sucBOOST FOR CREAMERY
cessful season. Boxla had been inAn active campaign was carried troduced. Softball had an eight-club
on by the board of trade and a farm- valley league thla
"' year,
. . with
wii the
lamplonshlp going to Wynndel
ers' committee to establish a cream- championship
In
spite
of
a
mild
winter
the curlery In the valley but a survey indicated that there is not, as yet, ing club had a successful 1937-38
season.
Hockey
tt
enthusiastically
enough dairying to warrant the establishment ot a buttermaklng olant. received but lacks a covered' rink.
Business at Creston's 22-bed hos- Under Legion supervision amateur
pital so far thit year it the biggest boxing has come to the front and

SERVING CRESTON
AND VALLEY RESIDENTS'
WITH V

QUALITY GROCERIES
PHONE 20

IMPERIAL GROCETERIA
Two Deliveries Daily in Creston
1 .:
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CRESTON'S

CRESTON'S LEADING
PACKERS and SHIPPERS
OF

Departmental Store

WHERE VALUES PREDOMINATE

FRUIT

WINTER & Co.

Modern Service by Modern Methods

,FORD//

—

S

The VUlagefef

Low Taxes

_

26O/XJ0 Boxes Apples

S
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$80,000 School Will Be Completed in Nov.
"%as
Outstanding, but well justified, expansion features an all-round development at Creston, that is, by far, the most notable In the history of
village and district, the program providing the best in education facilities,
better'entertainment, enlarged and fully modern business requirement-.,
tnd many new houses.
In the forefront is the fully ac- In November. In-the meantime the
credited Junior and senior high new high school work is being caron in temporary quarters, with
school, which.comes as a result of ried
an enrolment in the neighborhood
consolidating the public school dis- of 400 students. When completed
tricts of Wynndel Alice Siding, throughout, the new seat of learnCreston, West Creston, Erickson, ing will have necesstated an expendCanyon, Camp Lister, Huscroft and ture of $85,000. To bring in the Grade
7 and 6 pupils from the rural schools
; Arrow Creek. Tile new stucco build- a fleet of five buses la. in commising at Creston, to provide for a sion.
itaff of 15 teachers, will be opened N e x t in importance ia the exenditure of $38,000 to provide Cretin Cooperative Fruit Exchange and
Long, Allan & Long Ltd., local fruit
shipping houses, with bigger and
better quarters, necessitated by the
steady growth in tree fruit production in Creston district
The Exhange addition is a 50 x 100
AND
foot three-story cold storage wing
that will store 50,000 boxes. This is
being built at their plant in Creston. The Long, Allan le Long, Ltd.
expansion is at Erickson. It Is 40 by
THE
100 feet and will give storage for
an additional 15,000 boxes of apples.
This firm has also prepared plans to
embark in cold storage at a very
READ your local news in the early date.
Other structures that have beer.
Review.
opened this year are the new $20,000
post office, which was occupied at
REACH your customers May 1. There are new stores in the
business section, and permits for
through the advertising col- new residences are the largest in
umns of Creston's own Creston's history.
A new theatre, to seat 500 persons.
newspaper.- *
is under construction. This $30,000
building is to be modem in all respects.
THE
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60,000 BOX COLD STORAGE
CAPACITY
SHIPPERS OF
ROYAL CREST and
BETTER BUY BRANDS

THE PAL

CONFECTIONERY & BAKERY

TOWING
— TAXI
VULCANIZING
FIRESTONE TIRES
PHONE 16

UNIVERSAL MOTORS
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Bread and Cokes, Lunches, Ice Cream,
Cigarettes and Tobaccos
Milk Shake Specialist
H.B.JOHNSON
Creston, B. C.

CRESTON CO-OP
FRUIT EXCHANGE
PHONE9
CRESTON, B.C.
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CRESTON VALLEY COMMUNITIES ARE PROGRESSIVE
UP-TO-DATE BUSINESSES, COMMUNITY SPIRIT, AND INCREASED PRODUCTION TO FORE

Wynndel
Wynndel's outstanding claim to
tame ,ot course, is the extensive and
excellent • quality strawberry production which this year ran to more
than 30,000 crates, to establish about
the biggest season on record. Along
-with this is quite a.large shipping
ot raspberries, and some volume ot
apples. Modern facilities are provided tor handling the berry crops
' in'the pre-cooling plant of Wynndel
Cooperative fruit Grower j with
capacity tor three carloads of berries. The firm's warehouse is also
spacious tor the handling ol other
tree fruits, A modern general store
aerves the district, and there are
post* ottice, garage, and the other
community utilities. Wynndel has
two churches, and a roomy community hall that Is the centre ot
winter entertainment, featuring basketball at which Wynndel outshone
the other centree in the district, by
taking the men's and ladles' hoop
championships in the valley league
• last season. Wynndel high school
provided several of the outstanding
athletes in the Creston valley squad
that won the Kootenay-Boundary
Schools athletic championship at
Kimberley in May. Wynndel's Women's Institute is one of the most active in the whole KOotenay area
with a committee that has done
much useful work for Creston hospital. Monrad Wigen's box and crate
making plant provides an appreciated seasonal payroll, and J. B. Winlaw continues his lumbering operations .although the sawmill burned
In July, 1937, has not yet been replaced. Like Erickson, Wynndel has
a splendid irrigation system. Wynndel is the north border of the 7500
acres in Creston Dyking District,
and to take care of the grain crop of
operators at this end the Midland &
Pacific Grain Corporation has erected a 40,000-bushel elevator on the
C.P.R, siding.

SPEEDWAY
MOTORS
WYNNDEL, B. C.

Service to All Cars
FIRESTONE TIRES
Phono 52-T
| N. BROWN
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Erickson
The best evidence that can be
submitted of the continued expansion In the Erickson district is provided in the 40 x 100-foot addition
to the fruit shipping and packing
warehouse of Long, Allan te Long,
Ltd., completed early ta September,
which gives them storage for an additional 15,000 boxes of apples, as
well as facilitating packing and
shipping operations. The firm has
plans for an addition to provide
modern cold storage. Vegetable production is well maintained and on
the W. G. and Lewis Littlejohn
ranches bulk and cut flower farming steadily increases. Erickson
boasts the tine general store of It.
M. Telford, garages and the Bidea-Wee auto tourist camp. The C.P.R.
station flower garden in charge of
Agent T. W. Bundy continues to attract much attention. Erickson has
a live ladies' auxiliary to the Creston Valley hospital, C.G.I.T. work
has been established. There are
Sunday schools and last month.the
Swedish Lutherans opened their
Bethel chapel. The Quantity and
quality of the filed and orchard production is In good measure due to
the excellent Irrigation system.

(amp ListerHuscroft

11

Here Is the new building that will house the junior and senior high
schools of the Creston Consolidated School District. The building will
be finished in stucco, and will provide for a staff of 13 teachers. A fea-

ture of the building will be the line auditorium which will provide
Creston with a modern hall for community as well as education purposes. It is estimated the coat of the building will be $85,000.

S

CRESTON HAS NEW FIRE
SIREN TO REPLACE BELL

The nine school districts of the
Creaton Valley consolidated under
one district school board in 1937,
and are now constructing a new
$80,000 modern Junior-senior high
school. Five buses being used to
convey the 'district students to this
school.

CRESTON, B.C-Instead of the
familiar, but none too vigorous,
clang of the be]l in the town hall
tower, in future Creston's fire
alarm will be by electric siren,
which has been placed in the belfry, and was given a tryout Sat^
urday. Reeve Mallandaine secured
it at Cranbrook and it appears to
have a sufficient sound volume to
be a big improvement on the old
bell system.

Here is a view Of the Erickson packing house ot
Long, Allan and Long. An addition made to the
This photo shows the Goat

Extending from the edge of the
village there is an area of about
17,000 acres of dyked lands that
produce exceptionally heavy yields
of wheat. The soil is a rich alluvial
deposit and is suitable for vegetables, small fruits, and a wide variety of crops. The yield for 1937
was 480,000 bushels of wheat, 80,000 bushels of oats and other experimental products, such aa soy
beans, corn and vegetables.

THE COOPERATIVE FRUIT GROWERS
ASS'N. OF WYNNDEL, B.C.
LARGEST SHIPPERS OF SOFT FRUITS IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Pre-cooling and frocxing plant, cut flowers and fruits of
til kinds. Specializing in strawberries and raspborrios.
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building recently has increased the capacity of this
plant to 40,000 boxes.

•

River Canyon as seen from the
bridge of the Creston-Canyon

r

road. This is one of the many

fi^fl(Wi<T

beauty spots in the Creston valley.
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CRESTON, B. C. - "The Bishop's
Candlestick" will be the initial effort of Creston Dramatic Society,
and will be presented at the club's
meeting the second Monday in October. The play was chosen by Mrs.
Frank Nadon, Ben Crawford and
John Hall, Jr., the society's reading
committee. Other plays will be presented in November and December,
and all three submitted the Mitertalnment public In January, by
which time the new high school auditorlum will be available.
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LISTER TRADING and
SUPPLY Go. Ltd.

7 • •

GROCERIES

GOOD GOODS
AT
FAIR PRICES

FLOUR
FEED

J. BIRD—Manager

• i\ >'-•'• %*\

The garden of T. Bundy at Erickson has a wide
reputation for its beauty and trim appearance. This
view shows a section ot the garden that hu many

PHONE 3 4 W

times brought the prize tor the best kept station
master's garden to Mr. Bundy.
SIRDAR
At Sirdar, fruit ahd vegetable production continues to hold its own.
J. S. Wllson'a operations at the Royal Grey granite quarry it Atbara,
continue on a - steadity Increasing
scale, and Kuskanook maintains a
popularity as a summer resort,

CRESTON'S OLDEST ESTABLISHED FIRM

SUPPLYING THE NEEDS
OF CRESTON VALLEY
FOR 40 YEARS

CRESTON VALLEY

BARBER SHOP
AND

BILLIARDS
C. R, CLARK
TOBACCOS
CONFECTIONERY

d. (iL BuMk.

Below C. P. R. Tracks
CRESTON, B. C.
A view of the Creston Fruit Growers' Exchange
packing and refrigeration plant. The section of the
building in the -left top corner of the picture houses

High Class Groceries and Provision!
Men's and Ladies' Wear
Hardware
Plumbing Fixtures

CRESTON MERCANTILE CO.
PHONE 4

CRESTON, B. C.

the new cold storage plant, which has a capaolty
of 50,000 boxes.

FLOUR — FEED — GRAIN

PHONE 52 L
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ERICKSON, B. C.

•

A. DAVIES

WE SPECIALIZE IN SAND AND GRAVEL

R. JUL TELFORD

GROCERIES — MEATS — HARDWARE

Proprietor

. . .

T ' '.'"'•;

':' •

G. SINCLAIR

PHONE 13

TAuto Trucking
DRAMATIC SOCIETY WILL
PRESENT PLAY, CRESTON

AT THE BUS DEPOT
Fresh Bread and Cakei
Dinners and Lunchoi
Confectionery
'•
Ice Cream
Cigarettes, Tobaccos,
Magazines

CRESTON TRANSFER

i

«••

Caters to the Needs of the Community

p Creston is served by a daily train
service by the Crows Nest branch
of the C. P. R. It ii oh the.Red Trail
of the Transcanada highway to the
Pacific coast, It has daily bus connections to tho coast and the
prairies..
BOX 79

•» ;:'.'•

QUALITY GROCERIES
Boots

With Its store, post office, church,
community hall, Farmers' Institute,
Ratepayers' association and other
community endeavor, Canyon continue! to progress. A feature to 1038
activity was a distincttaovementtp I
get back into berry production,
which had been abandoned quite largely for some time. Canyon's
community hall—the flrat In. tha
whole district—Is a great asset in
the way of providing an amusement
and indoor sports centre. Basketball
has developed to the point where
Canyon took the 1937-38 Intermediate honors In the valley hoop league.
The United church flourishes. There
is a very useful ladles' auxiliary
to Creston hospital and a dramatic
society. Along with all districts west
Canyon has a 24-hour electric light
service from the West Kootenay
Power & Light Co.. Ltd. 2200 h.p.
What mixed farming the Creston plant at Goat river canyon in this
district boasts is in the Camp Llster- area. Canyon, too, is mostly enjoy.
Huscroft section. It is noted for its ing ihe benefits of irrigation.
alfalfa production which tends to
dairying and the much-talked-o£
creamery would be a boon here. Creston was Incorporated Of 0
Considerable attention is paid poul- Village ' . 1924. It is n progressive
try-raising and bee keeping Is to community. The tax rate Is one
the fore. Both points nave their of the lowest in the province and
schools. There is the community hall there is no debenture debt.
at Huscroft in handling which Camp
Lister cooperates splendidly. Camp
Lister has a well stocked general Creston fruit, vegetables and othstore and post office. About a year er products find ready sale in tha
ago the Anglicans opened a church nearby mining towns, and on the
of their own. At Huscroft, Harry rairie where there Is rapid transit
Yerbury and two of the boys are y rail and motor highway u well
extensively into marten and mink as overseas.
farming. Camp Lister is a B.C.
Land Settlement Board undertaking,
and about 10 years ago was provided
with a gravity water system, which
permits of a limited amount ot ir- CRESTON BAKERY
rigation. In the way of Land clearing Camp Lister Is making much
and
the best showing of any in the Creston district. The 1937-38 baled alfalfa shipping is placed at almost
GREYHOUND CAFE
1000 tons. .

Creston district produces crops
in great variety, including apples,
pears, cherries, plums and prunes,
strawberries, raspberries, currants.
Vegetables, wheat, hay, poultry and
dairy prod-eta.
•

WYNNDEL, B. C.

MECHANICAL
REPAIRS

This photo shows' the business centre of Wynndel Community.

USE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
IT PAYS

AUTOS
MARINE ENGINES
MACHINE WORK
WELDING

REFRIGERATORS, RANGES, WASHING MACHINES,

BOB MAXWELL

VACUUM CLEANERS, RADIOS AND ALL

CRESTON, B.C.

B-A

THIS IS THE HOME OF THE

THE HOME OF ELECTRICAL SERVANTS

OTHER ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

CANYON TRADING Co.

SERVICE

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

GAS and OILS

GENERAL MERCHANTS

Opposite Commercial Hotel

WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT CO.

PHONE 34 K

D. A. SMITH

CANYON, B.C

CRESTON, B. C.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Martell at Wynndel Is typical of the
marty fine ranch homes of that district.
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CRESTON HOMES, FARMS AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS
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Harvesting of the apple crop of the Creston Valley is In full swing. Here we see from left to right,
Miss E. Beck, Mr. E. W. Beck and Oscar Kilgren,

picking delicious Macintosh Beds from a tree on the
W. Truscott ranch just outside Creston.

Here is a view of the modern brick and concrete post office built ih Creston and opened for business on
May 1 this year.
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The drag line pictured here is being used in repair work being
done to the dykes of the Creston Dyking District on the flats just
below Creston.
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A view of Creston's grain ele-

'

vators as seen from the main

This is a photo of the Wynndel Community Hall which provides facilities for indoor sports
and social functions.

" • ' ' ' •
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street of the village.

ELECTRICAL
WIRING
APPLIANCES
G-E RADIOS

NESS
ELECTRIC

Creston is 360 miles from Calgary
and 260 miles from Lethbridge. It
is 147 from Spokane. Wash., Nelson
is 73 miles west ot Creston.
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PERMANENTS
FINCER WAVINC
SCALP TREATMENTS
FACIALS

PHOTO -..>,
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Some idea of the great weight of the fruit carried
by the limbs of an apple tree may be gained from
this photo. The lower branch on the left of this pic-

ture has broken at the trunk of the tree and Is resting on the ground.

V. MAWSON
AMMUNITION
Dominion and Western

li

8PORTING GOODS
CIGARETTES

, i Apples from the Creston valley orchards are brought by truck
and wagon to the peeking sheds in open boxes. The fruit is graded
as to size and repacked ready for shipping. In this photo C. Anderson
of Creston is shown unloading a truckload of apples at the Growers'
Exchange plant.

Improved and
Unimproved
EASY TERMS

TOBACCOS

MEN'S WEAR
RADIO TUBES AND
BATTER IE8

J, G. Connell
Box 11

Creston

George Nichol's residence shown above is typical of the many
well kept properties in Creston.

There are,3 grain elevators, several up:to-date fruit packing houses and a cold storage plant. There
is a modern sawmill and box factory which provides low cost building material and gives considerable
employment

Kootenay lake provides summer
resorts and camping places in lovely surroundings. There is good
hunting and fishing throughout the
district, of which Creston is a
centre for both business and pleasure.

DAILY
SHOWS

D.G. Sorrentino

CRESTON, B. C.

FIVE AND TEN
ACRE BLOCKS

WHEN IN TOWN SEE

PICTURES

THEATRE

MODERNE
BEAUTY SALON

Real Estate

With First Class

GRAND

THE

CRESTON, B. C.

CRESTON
VALLEY

THE FRIENDLY

GO-OP
The store that has grown with the Creston
Valley and is always prepared to aid any
project for the good of the Valley.
QUALITY GROCERIES

E. Mallandaine

Qualify. $/wa/ih£.

FRESH MEATS

Fire Insurance

CLOTHING FOR THE

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Creston, B. C.

CANDIES and TOBACCOS

Creston Valley

PHONE 19

FUTAS' GROCERY
CRANBROOK, B. C.

ENTIRE FAMILY

CRESTON, B. C.

Wynndel Is famous for its soft fruits. This picture shows part ot the strawberry patch of E. C, Eakln of
Wynndel.

WYNNDEL BOX
& Lumber Co. Ltd.

A COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

Boxes and
Lumber

Wynndel B. C.

CRESTON VALLEY
A Fertile Fruit and Grain
Farming Area

GREASING
WELDING
TOWING SERVICE
GOODYEAR TIRES and TUBES
BRAND

A Healthy Climate
First Class Schools

Creston boasts many fine homes. Here is the modern residence of
W. L. Bell of Creston.

Wholesale Packers and Distributors of

Creston Valley Fruits
With Packing Houses at Creston and
Erickson

THREE STAR and ESSO GASOLINE

General Motors Products
SALES and SERVICE

PHONE 14

PHONE 10

Long, Allan & Long Ltd.

Creston Motors
CRESTON, B. C.

Phone 12

Free Delivery

Fruit Crates,

WEST CRESTON

West Crestpn reports some land
development, and can claim credit
-for a 25,000-bushel wheat crop on
the Bruner-Poole dyked acreage on
Nick's Island, which is part ot the
school district which opened a new
school the past year. A drive is on
for opening a post office which
would bring a needed general store.

Cooperative Ass'n.

Here is the Creston Valley hospital and on the right the new
nurses' home. Creston and valley residents are prpud of this institution that has grown from a meagre Start to its present proportions in
a few years.

P.O. B0X 5

CRESTON, B.C.

THE
a

Creston Board of Trade
" I f it will help the Valley
the Board is for i t "
Address all enquiries to
THE SECRETARY

NELSON DAILY NEWI, NELSON B-C-FRIDAY MORNING. SEPT. 80. 1031
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Seeking
ISLAND SEEKING $15,000 TO PUT Westminster
Nelson, Trail Hockey Registrations
IK PROJECT ON ITS FEET; FEEL Teams to Open Season Civic Vote List
(AN RAISE THE REMAINDER NEEDED
To (lose Today
Hendrlo Horses
Are Suspended
I TORONro, Sept. 29 (CP)---Wood.
•binerece track stewards announced
today the horses oi Oeorge M. Hens'drte, Onteflo Jockey club vlce-preaidant, had been suspended pending
investigation by the Incorporated
Canadian Racing association ot the
reported drugging ot his Storm Lass.
I The stewards' bulletin said Storm
{Lass showed evidence ot having
been drugged tor the race she won
I Wednesday. Hen-Mo and his horses
I will remain suspended until the I.
C. R. A. considers the case.

lo New Scarlet
Fever In Nelson
i

TRAIL, B. C, Sept 29 - Trail
Smoke Eaters and Nelson Maple
Leaf hockey teams will usher in
the 1938-89 season for New Westminster, it plans of Queens park
rink officials and Westminster service clubs turn out
A two-game exhibition eerles featuring the West Kootenay loop
leaders ts planned, according to a
coast report.

Salesman to Canvass
Wage-Earners for
Pledges
OUTDOOR RINK IS
PLAN THIS YEAR

Coal Sales on
Increase, Trail

ROSSLAND, B.C., Sept. 29—If
$15,000 can be raised by pledges and
substantial donations, the Rossland
rink finance committee feels certain of securing the necessary $30.000 for constructing a steel rink
hens by employing such schemes
as the endowment policy plsn and
purchase of syndicate bonds. The
executive was authorised by a public meeting at the city hall tonight
to Investigate the various suggested
schemes for financing a rink and
to report to another meeting at a
later date.
Since only 40 per cent of the wage
earness here had signed pledges to
subscribe to a fund in support of
rink construction, the meeting now
thought it wise to hire a competent
salesman to comb the city for nonsigned men and solicit their assistance. This man la to work for two
weeks, at the end of which time
he is to'-report to the public meeting. No money will be drawn on the
signed pledges until the ««,vass has
been completed.

No new cases ot scarlet fever have
been reported in Nelson; Dr. F. P.
[ Sparks, city medical health officer,
I-reported Thursday night. Two patients are under treatment.
I Several new case* ot chicken pox
havo occurred, but they are mild
I and are not causing such concern as
$12,000 IN VIEW
[.the ecarlet lever cases.
Some $9000 has already been
promised through pledges of C, M.
MORE ABOUT
& S. Co. employees alone. The committee reported $12,000 at the outside was in view, taking into account donations of city employees
and others.
Proposal to use a government
(Continued From Page One)
grant of $500 to maintain an outdoor
rink this winter, waa indorsed by
November, on which the plebis- the meeting.
cite will be held.
Alderman James Cooper urged
There will be right ot option that a start be made this fall on
the
footings for a permanent rink,
into and out ot transferred territories, the option to be exercised using the money alreedy in hand.
S.
C. Montgomery, chairman ot
within six months trom the date
the building committee, argued
of this agreement.
against
the suggestion, feeling it
The German-Czechoslovak commission shall determine details of was too late in the season to carry
out
anything
worthwhile, and was
option, consider waya for facilitating the transfer ol population indorsed.
and settle questions of principle SITE CHANGE
arising out of the said transfer.
8UGGESTED

TRAIL, B. C, Sept. 29-Coal orders in increasing volume herald of
colder weather, have been noted In
Trail during the last taw day*,
Since'August 10, the city welghmaster has checked 8700 tens ot coal.
Orders placed through the C. M. tt
S. company are beginning to come
in, and private dealers are expected
to start flUlng orders October 1. A
monthly average et 8000 tons is
handled during the winter.

Trail, Rossland
Meet in Diamond
Finals, Sunday
TRAIL, B.C., Sept. 29—Trail and
Trail-Rossland district fans will
tune In on some real warfare here
Sunday, with the West Kootenay
Baseball title in the balance. Rossland's nine comes down from the
hills that day for the opener of
the title series against Cardinals.
Don Stewart who has been umpiring western international squabbles all season, will rule behind the
plate, with "Wish" Milburn watching the bases.

(-Power Decision

The final determination of the
frontiers will be carried out by the
International commission. This
commlslion Will also be entitled
to recommend to the four powers,
Germany, the United Kingdom,
Prance and Italy, In certain exceptional cases minor modifications In strictly ethnographical
determination of tha zones which
are to be transferred without plcb-Tclte.

Discussion in favor of changing
the position of the proposed rink
also affirmed Mr. Montgomery's
argument. It was suggested that the
new rink be built east and west,
and north of the old site, for the
sake of efficient snow removaL
Alderman P. J. Gallie, chairman
of the city council board of works,
who is working with the building
committee, reported that a survey
of the rink grounds would be made
this week-end and a decision as to
the position of the rink could then
be made. The city tractor has been
clearing the ground on the old
rink site for the past two days.
Speaking of the proposed outdoor
rink for this winter, Alderman Gallie reported that the building committee was planning to lay 13 by
12 inch timber around the ice area
of 80 by 180 feet Dressing rooms
for skaters would probably be
erected.

The Czechoslovak government
will within the period of four
weeks from the date of this agreement release from their military
tnd police forces any Sudeten
Germans who may wish to be released and the Czechoslovak government will within the same period release Sudeten German prisoners who are serving terms of imprisonment tor political offences.
ANNEX TO
THE AGREEMENT

His Majesty's government In the
United Kingdom and the French
government have entered into the
above agreement on the basis that
they stand by the offer, contained
' in paragraph six of the AngloFrench proposals of September 19
relating to an international guarantee of the new boundaries of
the Czechoslovak state against unprovoked aggression.

Fernie, Cranbrook
Assizes Postponed

VICTORIA, Sept. 29 (CP)—Fernie and Cranbrook assizes were
postponed a few days each by provincial order today.
That at Fernie will commence on
October 17; end at Cranbrook October 20.
When the question of Polish and
The original dates were October
Hungarian minorities In Czechos- 13 and 17, respectively.
lovaks haa been settled, Germany

and Italy, for their part, will give
a guarantee to Czechoslovakia.

Brakeman Killed

The heads of the governments
ot the four powers declare that
problems of Polish and Hungarian
minorities In Czechoslovakia if
not settled within three months
by agreement between the respect
tive governments shall form the
ibject of another meeting of the
sads of governments of the four
powers here presenL

WINTER, Sask., Sept. 29 (CP) Brakeman Curtis Warnstaff of Biggar, Sask., was fatally injured here
today when a Canadian National
railways freight train ploughed into
the rear of a fruit train. Warnstaff,
in the caboose of the fruit train
which stopped to take on coal, was
taken to hospital at Unity where
he died.

£

Rossland Fireman
Make Preparations
for Annual Dance
ROSSLAND, B. C, Sep! 1 8 - Arrangements for the fourth annual
firemen's ball, elated for October»
in the Armory here, are working
out smoothly, Kenneth Martin, tiro
chief and chairman ot the dence
committee said today.
The committee Includes Bill
Yawney, secretary; MWhael Welykochy, advertising, and Joseph Simons, decorations.

TOKYO, Sept. 30 (Friday)-(AP)
— Premier Fumimarlo Konoye today took over the post of foreign
minister in his own cabinet following the resignation of General Kazushige Ugaki as i. result of conflict
over Japanese policy In China
A month's disagreement within
the cabinet over the extent of army
and navy control of affairs in China
had preceded Tjgaki's resignation.

SUPPLEMENTARY
DECLARATION

LAWYER ATTACKS MRS. HUDOCK'S
EVIDENCE IN MACCHIONE APPEAL

All questions which rat? arise
out ot the transfer of territory
shall be considered as cominc
within the terms of reference to
the international commission.
- Munich, 10 September, 1936.
Buy or Sell With a Want Ad

VICTORIA, Sept 29 (CP) -Vincent Mftcehibne, thrice sentenced
to hang for the murder of Michael
Hudock near Fernie almost three
years ago, appealed today to the
British Columbia court of appeals
to set aside his conviction.
It is the third time the court has
heard the case of Macchione. whom
the crown claims murdered Hudock
with a shotgun on the ice-bound
edge of the Elk River, near Fernie,
Feb. 9, 1936. He Is scheduled to
heng Oct. 28.
The stocky Italian section hand
has made four trials. Three times he
hat been sentenced to the gallows
but twice has won new trials On
appeal. In the other trial the jury
disagreed.

The crown's evidence as a motive for the murder was that Macchione was friendly with Hudock's
wife.
In this latest appeal, Defence
counsel Clement Carmichael claims
the trial Judge, Mr. Justice Denis
Murphy, failed to properly instruct
the jury on the burden ot proof
and as to reasonable doubt.
The lawyer argued that there
were no eye-witnesses to the alleged murder. Therefore the crown
could not make out a ease against
Macchione if it were not for the
evidence of Mrs. Hudock and her
small child. Such evidence, he
claims, shows so many discrepancies It should not be accepted.
The hearing is expected to last
several days.

MORE ABOUT

FURNISHED CABINS, WINTER
rates on now. Sharelow's Auto
Camp, Nelson Ave. Phone 884.

POWERS AGREE
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"and you'llfindScotch Whisky at Its best"

J^mv

JOHNNIE WALKER
"Red Label''
Distilled end Bottled In Scotland by JOHN WALKER AND SONS LTD, KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND

15s advt. Is not published or displayed

by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govt of Bruno Columbia
~T
:,:.. ti.i..X.i.^m^i&Litji.lJAS±liyt

WANTED - IS INCH PELTON
water-wheel. Box 343, Mission
City, B. C.
(3367)

MORE ABOUT

(3308)

NEWS OF THE DAY

LONDON HAPPY

Nelson Business College Evening
Classes commence Monday, Oct 3.
(8387)
Badminton commences 4 o'clock,
October 1. Halt annual fees payable
before playing.
(9884)

(Continued Prom Page One)
Less than a week ago, huge
crowds shouted "Chamberlain must
go" before that, same door.
Mrs. Chamberlain w u almost
mobbed when she left St. Michael's
church where she listened to the
Archbishop of Canterbury address
an overflow congregation on the
subject ot simple friendships, loves
and homes.
A large crowd applauded her for
several minutes while the waited
on the steps et the church. As she
entered her car shouting women,
tears streaming down their fades,
grasped her hand and clambered on
the running board.
The prime minister's wife, almost speechless and near tears herself, managed to say: "Thank you.
Oh thank you."

REALLY PEARED
WAR WAS DUE

Remington Typewriters, Adding
The women freely admitted they
Machines and Supplies. WAIT'S
NEW8 DEPOT.
*
(2803). had been afraid war was a certain-

ty. One told The Canadian Press:
"I had made up my mind I prob-

ROSSLAND, B.C;, Sept 29-Formatlon ot a Rossland branch of
the Laymen's Order ot the Church
of England was discussed at a supper meeting of 19 men Ip the Anglican church hall here tonight Rev.
D. 8. Catchpole, rector, presided.
Pleading not guilty to a charge of
A delightful supper was served falling to register the birth of a
by the Anglican Women's Guild and child named Serge Soobotln, and
the Women's auxiliary.
stating that according to the Doukhobor religion he wu not guilty for
such failure, Harry Soobotln, Doukhobor, was convicted and sentenced
to pay a fine of (10 and costs, when
he appeared before Stlpenlary
Magistrate A. B. Fenwick at Grand
forks, Wednesday.
Defaulting payment ot the tine,
Soobotln It serving an alterative
DBTROrr, Sept 29 (APWlmmy Jail term ot 10 days with hard laAdamick, suffering a brain concus- bor, at Grand Forks,
sion from a knockout blow In a
Sergt, A. Fairbalrn of the B. c.
boxing match with Roscoe "Polos
here last night, retained conscious- police, testified Soobotln admitted
ness this forenoon and Dr. Albert to htm thtt serge Soobotln was hie
s. Crawford, treating him at Henry son and thlt the child was not regFord hospital said "the present out- istered.
look Is quite food."
- _
Ernest Harrison, registrar of viAt the earn* time Prosecutor Sun- tal statistics at Grand Forks, testican C. MeCrea said he wat inform- fied he had searched the filet but
ed Adamick had not been tn proper could net find the name ot Serge
condition to fight and added:
Soobotln In the records under births.
"We are going to find out who
R. H. Mcintosh ot the
WSS responsible for sending htm in B.. Constable
C. police, prosecuted, Soobotln
to fight"
•
wee not represented by counsel. M,
Vatkin of Grand Forks w u Inter.'
prefer.

Adamick Suffers
Brain Concussion

MORE ABOUT

POPE APPEALS
(Continued Prom Page One)
"To this unarmed but Invincible
power of prayer," he said, "let people
have recourse once yet again so that
God, in Whose hands rest the destinies of the world, may sustain especially In those who govern confidence In the pacific ways ot faithful negotiations and of lasting agreements . a ."
The pontiff did not mention
Czechoslovakia, but remarked about
the coincidence ot his message yesterday ot the martyr St. Wencetuus,
patron saint ot Bohemia.
ROOSEVELT CALLS
POR PRAYER

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 (AP)~
A cell to prayer ''for
the continued
peace ot the world1' issued from the
white house today while the capita
followed developments In Munlc)
with absorbed interest
Stephen T. Early, presidential
secretary, announced Mr. Roosevelt
hoped the people of the united
States would Join him and family
next Sunday in the prayer tor peace.
As tn every other capital, tension
ot the last tew days relaxed here.
A Czech proposal the'Sudeten
question might Be turned over to
President Roosevelt for arbitration
if the Munich conference failed, was
received without comment, *

Darwin Tulips, overstocked, 80c ably had about a month to live, then
a doz. $2 a 100. English Iris, 38c a I would be bombed."
doz. Phone H. KITCHENER. (3299)
A red-haired barmaid* cried:
"Everyone should lift up their
Pythian Sisters Partner Whist tohands and thank Almighty God."
night Extral I Exhibition by P. S.
A sour-faced oldster nearby, apDrill Team. Door Prize.
(3249)
parently thooktd by thlt emotional display, growled: "What fir?
"I am astounded at the accused
We don't knew we won't have to
Cook>lth Gurney Staves, $88.80 up.
pleading Hot guilty and then offerfight yet,"
?.'••,»
j Terms. »
ing no evidence/' declared MagisJOHN DEWICK, Fink Blk.
Despite the relief, digging of
(2729) bomb shelters continued all through trate William Brown Wednesday

Pleads Not Guilty;
Offen No Evidence
to Court's Amaze

83 Shopping days till Christmas.
Get your shots repaired now before
the bad weather starts. WADERIGHT IN.
(8389)

Little Theatre meeting, Canadian
Legion, Tuesday, Oct. 4th, 8 p.m.
Important Business to discuss. (3381)

Thursday and hundreds ot thousands stood In Queues to receive civilian gas masks which Smell like
rubber and wood smoke and make
the face swest
.Soundtrucks blared requests for
volunteers of over 39 to enlist In
air raid precautions corps as stretcher bearers.
. - •
All day yesterday airplanes flew
over London towing signs reading
"Join your local AJEtP. loin your
local A.F.S. (Auxiliary Fire Service".)

morning after hearing the prosecution evidence at the trial of Harold
Anderson, accused of stealing a
blanket and cushion from a car
owned by Harry Brooks, which was
parked on Josephine street near
Vernon 'on the night of September
27.
Anderson wes sentenced to four
months in Nelson Jail with hard
labor, on conviction after eye-witness evidence of a police officer
who saw the incident and arrested
the accused.

New Stock cf Spalding's Badminton supplies Jutt arrived. These
Include the new steel shaft and othBritain and Fanee declared their er rackets, also Spalding's Birds.
willingness to guarantee the bor- Hlpperton's.
(7B1)
ders ef the reconstructed republic. Germany and Italy withheld
D. O. K. K. Hallowe'en Masquerade
their guarantee until the polish
Civic Centre, Oct, 28th. Extra speand Hungarian minority -quescial Prizes. Plan your costume now.
tions In czecnosiovaKia are
By MRS. H. S. ALLEN
(3383)
settled.
"""RAIL,
B.C.,
Sept.
29—One
of the Miss Audrey Porteous assisted in
If the Polish and Hungarian
terving. Later, Mr. and Mrs. Rice
FRIDAY, NOV. 28. CIVIC CEN
questions are not settled amicably TRE DANCE. AUSPICES OP THE season's loveliest weddings was sol- left on a two weeks' motor trip to
emnized in Knox United church on
within three months, they will be SCOUT LEADERS.
(3388) Thursday afternoon when Jean Isa- coast points, and on their return
make their home at 1735 Riverconsidered by another four-power
bel, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. John will
tide v avenue, For travelling the
conference$30 to $50 Extra Value In every 1989 A. MacKinnon, 1442 Bay avenue, bride changed to a wool crepe frock
Mr, Chamberlain planned to
became
the
bride
of
Theodore
Allimodel of ROGERS AUTOMATIC
of boy blue, with trapunta emson Rice, son of Jerome Rice of broidery.
leave this afternoon after a rest
topcoat, en tone, was
Radios at
Couer d'Alene, Ida., and the late Of nubbly Her
from the peace efforts he started
wool with grey fitch colMcKAY & 'STRETTON
Mrs. Rice. The ceremony, which was lar and cuffs. Her hat and accesat Berchtesgaden September is
(708) performed by Rev. T. W. Reed of sories were of wne, and her corsage
and saw to fruition today. He, will
Rossland, was held amidst a profu- of gardenias. Mrs. Rice is the daughreport to the house cf commons
I. O. D. E. Luncheon, Silver Room, sion Of gladioli, snapdragons, asters ter of one of Trail's well known
Monday, It was understood.
Hume Hotel, Tues., Oct. 4, 1 p.m. and chnrwhthemuma Jn varying pioneer families. She was formerly
The time of Daladler'a departure Mrs. Corbie, Prov. Organit-jr, guest shades of mauve and white, the ar- On the teaching staff of Central
decorations being carried Out School. The groom is a chemist with
was not- disclosed, Thus Europe, speaker.
(3984) tistic
by friends of the bride. Entering the C. M. tt S. company.
with millions of troops under
the church on the arm of her faarms and Its- citizens frantically
A. B. Clark, who has been a paRADIO SERVICE Your set ther, the stately bride wsi a charmpreparing against the horrors of picked up. Realigned on factory ing picture in her bridal gown of tient in Trail-Tadanac hospital tor
war, were pulled back from the equipment. Tubes and set complete- white organza velvet, fashioned n the past few weeks, returned to his
abyss by a dramatically swift con ly checked. Returned In 12 hours. bouffant style with full, floor length home on Tamarac avenue Wednesgress of the four powers.
Special Fall Price $3. NELSON skirt and softly draped bodice The
Mrs. Holmes Of Coleman, Alta., is
ELECTRIC, Phont 200,
(3388) sleeves were long with puffed ef- 0 guest ot her son-in-law and daugh-

SENDS SECOND PROTEST
REGINA, Sept 29 (CP)-George
H. Williams, leader of the C. C. F.
opposition In the Saskatchewan legislative assembl**, sent a tecond letter ot protest to Premier Patterson
today against retaining Hon. C. M.
Dunn In the cabinet as minister of
highways following his second defeat In a recent by-election. •'
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i. I S M . Electric Fla* Tuning
ngi itationi Initintly, iiitonutIdly. Extended Fldt,lti on ilx
favoiit* Italian. • _ * . £ . «

$87.50

TRAIL SOCIAL

LAUDS ROOSEVELT
FOR PEACE EFFORTS

CANBERRA, Sept, 29 (CP-Havas)
—Prime Minister Joseph Lyons of
Australia today published a message
sent to President Roosevelt in which
he lauded his peace efforts and urged him to follow up his messages
to those Involved In the European
crisis by "offering your services as
mediator In the cause of peace."

REPORT GOOD PROGRESS
CANADA-U. S. TRADE PACT

m i l * »,.C, Sept. 29-trail's

+** *

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

The first $100 of the turn needed
to obtain an "Iron lung" to treat
Infantile paralysis patients brought
to Kootenay Lake General hospital
Is In the hinds, of J. R, McLennan,
treasurer of the Kootenay District
Infantile Paralysis committee, Subscriptions to date Include the $39
placed in the "model lung" at the
fair, largely children's pennies; and
contributions from two lodges and
a service club, ell ladies' organizations.
.
It Is expected the fund will begin to swell rapidly next week as
organizations have the opportunity
to deal with appeals which have
gone out to them. The appeal has
been directed to Nelson clubs and
lodges and to lodges, institutes, clubs
and so oh throughout the district.
Quarters-where the model "lung"
Is now on display In a store window
will be open to the public Saturday,
with en attendant present to answer
questions and to list subscriptions
and Issue receipts. A subscription
box will also be placed at another
store to receive small donations.
All banks In Nelaon hava expressed willingness to receive gifts for
the fund and to assist In every way
to boost it to the required $790.

(Continued Prom Page One)

TRAILTAX SALENS
SLATE-D FOR TODAY

•*•**

TRAIL. B. C„ Sept 29-Death
took another Trail resident when
late Wednesday, Andrew Erickson
died in the Trail-Tadanac hospital.
Born in Finland 80 years ago, Mr.
Erickson first came to this district
to reside in Fruitvale, In 1911 he
came to Trail.
Survivors Include two sisters,
Mrs. Peter Berkman of Hedley, Mrs.
Elda Erickson of Rossland, two nephews, Albert end Leonard, and one
niece, Gladys of Rossland.

ernment turned It down. But there
seemed to be every hope here It
would be approved by President
Benes and Premier General Syrovy, thus removing tha last threat
For sale - 1 Magnet 6-hole Range.
to the Immediate peace of Europe.
(88-2)
This hope, was based on the 708 Third St, Nelson.
fact the ntw agreement follows In
Phone Atkinson Transfer tor your
general lines the Anglo-French
<3047)
plan v/hicn utecnesiovaKia al- Winter fuel supply.
ready accepted, but Is In an acEDISON MAZDA LAMPS, P. H.
celerated term.
SMITH. 381 Baker t t PHONE 868.
The agreement was signed at the
(224)

C

""-ft**0

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C,
Sept. 29 (CP). - Mrs. A. Skattebol
of Burnaby was in Royal Columbian hospital today with injuries
suffered when she wet thrown
from a horse yesterday and broke
both wrists. Her condition is Just
"fsirly good."

Andrew Erickson
Passes at Trail;
There Since 1911

OTTAWA, Sept 29 (CP)-Reports
In official circles indicate good proS has been made in the Washon negotiations for a new Canada-United States trade agreement.
The Cenadian cabinet has thoroughly considered the proposals contained in a draft-agreement and the Canadian negotiators were back in
Washington today to have further
discussions On certain points.

"3".

Anglican Laymen at
First $100 for
Rossland Talk Over Forks Doukhobor
Iron Lung'In • Formation of Guild Convicted of Not
Hands Treasurer
Registering Birth

Registration of householder end
Hcencee voters concludes today for
1988. When the city offices close
tonight persons who have qualified
and whose names ere not on the
list will be unable to register and
hence Will be unable to vote at the
civic election in December. Thurs.
day 28 names were added, bringing
the 1988 registrations to 71.
• Names of property owners are
automatically on the civic voters'
list, but licensees and householders
who have paid road and poll tax
and who are qualified in other respects must take a declaration to
get on the list Once on, the name
remain! on the list while the person remains qualified aa to citizenship tnd residence and pays the
statutory taxes. Until recently it
was necessary ter declarations to
be taken annually. "
Junior board of trade members
in charge- of the boerd's pamphlet
campaign urging those qualified to
register, express the hope that no
qualified potential voter will fail
to take'the necessary steps today to
get placed on the list,

end ot 10 hours of conference among
Chamberlain, Daladier, Premier
Mussolini of Italy and Reichsfuehrer
Hitler in thla Bavarian city, birthplace of National Socialism, the
scene ot the 1923 beer cellar putsch
and the university city where Hitler became the seventh man to join
the Infant Natl party.
When Mr. Chamberlain returned to his hotel at 1:30 a.m. through
Catholic Ladies
long rows ot black-shlrted storm
troopers he wat given a tremendous
in Attendance at
ovation. He was cheered, heiled and
Revelstoke Meet Given the Nazi outstretched arm salute. He smiled broadly, lifted hia
Mrs. P. J. Rahal, Mrs. L. H. Choquette and Miss Helen Scanlan went hst and waved his greetings.
by stage and steamer to Revelstoke OCCUPATION STARTS
to attend the Catholic Women's AT ONCE
league diocesan convention. The
convention, which started Thursday,
Under terms ot the agreement,
will close tonight. The Nelson ladies Germany will take over part of the'
expect to "return Sunday hlght « Sudetenland tomorrow"— Hitler's
original "tjer tag" which he had set
In his final ultimatum as the day
Organization of
he would send his grey-clad soldiers
into Czechoslovakia unless his
Indoor Rifle Club
terms were met.
Sought at Trail Included In the agreement was a
TRAIL, B.iC, Sept «—An at- map on which were marked four
tempt to organize a TraU indoor areas to be occupied by German
rifle and pistol club, is being made troops between October 1 and 7.
by Arthur H. Duncan. He proposes The international commission will
to organize a club tor senior and ascertain what other territory Is of
Junior police corps members, and predominantly German character
men and women.
and this will be annexed to Germany
Lack of a hall for a range Is by October 10.
holding up organization.

Japan Has a New
Foreign Minister

WRISTS BROKEN W H I N
THROWN FROM HORSE

municipal tax sale of delinquent
properties is to be held Friday morning at the city hall, City Clerk W.
E. B. Monypenny announced.

fect at the, shoulder .and from the
elbow to the wrist, shitted. Her only
ornament was an exquisite crystal
and pearl necklace, Her three-quarter length veil ot illusion net was
held in place with gardehles at each
tide of the head. She carried a Colonial bouquet of gardenias and
swansonia. The bride's sister, Mrs.
E. Q. N. Player, as matron Of honor,
wore a becoming frock Ot tusehln
If you enjoy Victor Recordings, en- velvet fashioned with. .t draped bod
quire at the Kootenay Music House ice, long tight tltt i | sleeves end
how you can purchase them at
ie wore
floor length skirt. s>..u
„„„,..a lock
.-..-...
astonishingly low cost.
et set with amethyst at her only
ornament Her accessories were en
KOOTENAY MU8IC HOUSE
(708) tone, as wss her circular nose length
veil, which was held in place with a
coil of velvet Her boifluet was of
Johanna M roses anrpawpejeh
gladioli. Kenneth McBean supported
the groom, and E, 0. N, Player and
A. G. MacKinnon, brother of the
bride, were ushers. The wedding
music was played by the organist,
Miss Cynthfa Docksteader. Following the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
P. f. Mclntyre, Tadanac where
RETURN
ledloll, 'mums, snaMragons and
Stars In warm autumn tones were
used for floral decorations. The
bride's table, covered with an ivory

Holland bulbs Just arrived. Hyacinth, 10c and up; crocus, 30c dozen;
grape hyacinth, 9c each; Darwin
tulips, mixed, 45c dozen; daffs, large
bulb, J5c dozen. Mall orders filled
promptly. Mac's Greenhouses Ph, 910
(3385)

Moose Jaw
$26.70

i

GREY/HOUND

GIBRALTAR, Sept M ( A P ) Spanlth Inturgent searchlights
spoiled two urgent Gibraltar
blackouts tonight
When the tlgnals were given all

lights on the Island and In the
port were darkened, but almost
Immediately batteries ef Insurgent lights on Carnero Point, south
of nearby Algecrlu, flashed en
and lighted up the entire block.

H t * Tan.

$167,501

Handrubbtd cabinet! ol • _ _ . - . .
ia-ewood»-lriefamoinStromberg. ...
Carlion Natural Tona-lattnrat j
galore. No wonder tvasyOM says,
"Than Is Nothing Fleer Than a
Stromberg-Corlion", They're
priced lower than ever before tnd
we'll arrange budget term

Coast Distributors
Limited

JOHN DEWICK
- Nelton Dealer
NEW PINK BLOCK
•MSMMMIMSSS«-

SAME FINK
QUALITY
^

BY t*t*

MM

.

o-t Cadi
PILSENER
Proudly maintaining the
tame fine quality that wait
two flrtt prlttt at the
British Empire Urcwere
Exposition, London, 1936.

, a *i»Mywss»ii-wh m

Spanish Insurgent Searchlights
Spoil Gibraltar's "Blackout"

ter, Mr. and Mrt. Alex McDlcken.
Sidney Heslop left Monday evening for his home at Pincher Creek,
Alta. While here he was a guest ot
his brother, Wilfred Heslop, 1990
Daniel street, and attended his
brother's wedding.
Mrs. W. R. Smith, who has spent
the past week in the city, the guest
of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Olbbard, left Thursday for her home In Penticton.

N0.345-H. mm

lag. Extendad Fidelity on 8 Favor-lt< ilslloni, Carplnchot Leather
Speaker. -

VANCOUVER BREWERIES
blueeneemL.
atching toots.
, Of Sandpolnt,
.„ ...a*. v._ . . . groom, assisted
,„". and Mrs, Sice In receiving. Mrs.
Jams* W. Hunter of Rossland and
Mrs. E. W. Campbell presided at the
urns, and Mrs. T. J. Muir, Mrs. F. h.
Hallam, Mrs. Ralph Perry. Miss
Florence Rutledge, Miss Therzf,
Rossman, Miss Dorothy McKay, Miss
Mary McCague, Miss Kay Gillis and

UMITEO
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SPORTING NEWS
Sandon Birthplace of "Tiny" Thompson

No Nelson Trip
lor Rangers or
Ihe Americans

•

":. .

'-.
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The County has a comparatively
| easy match with Blackpool at Derjby. Blackpool shares 11th position
[with Leeds United and Leicester
| City, five points behind the leaders.
Champion of the league In 1937,
For perfect &rlp and
safe driving
G U T T A PERCHA TIRES

Shorty's Repair Shop
''.IH Baker

Nelson, B.C.

MAYII

FIGURES
By The Canadian Prost
The National Baseball league
pennant ploture:
(Fourth column, garnet behind;
fifth column, garnet to play,)
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The Tigers raked Buck Newsom,
who want the route for K Louis,

GAME A ROUT

'

S

-7

Above*. Thii house In Sandon is pointed out by Sandon oldtimers
as the birthplace and one-time home of ''Tiny" Thompson, famous,
goalie of the Boston Bruins team In the National Hockey league, and
winner of many honors, including the Vezina trophy, and being named
on the all-star teams. At left: "Tiny" Thompson himself. .-

ONTARIO WINS
WOMEN'S GOLF

Despite the Crisis

LONDON, Sept. 29 (CP Cable) •Soccer iames in England on Saturday Will be run off as scheduled,
it was announced today. Football
authorities, however, will be guided
hy the war office In their attitude
during the international situation.
It was announced earlier today
services teams in the English Rugby union will not play. The order affected scheduled matches between
Devonport Services and Bristol and
Guy's Hospital and United Services.
Six -Tottenhain Hotspur players
have answered the call for service
: With'tilt anti-aircraft searchlight
section of the Royal Engineers but
the club will not weakened materially, Only one player, J. Hill, has
figured in the league team this year.
The SpUrs, in athe second division,
have an away match with West
Bromwich Albion.
• Rochdale, northern section, third
'division club, will be weakened for
Saturday's game against Hartel-pools United. Griffith, outside-left,
and member of the navalreservehas
left the team to Join the depot.
I Leader of the first division with
Derby County, JSvertOn win field
[•the same eleven, that started the
.season. They faced the third-place
j Liverpool club at home.
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Scottish Soccer

PENNANT RACE

New York Giants took an easy 9-2
decision from the Phillies behind tha
eight-hit pitching ot Cliff Melton
and Brooklyn, Dodgers and Boston
Total of 58
Bees split a doubleheader, the Bees
taking
the opener 2-1 and Brooklyn
By The Canadian Preu
the nightcap 8-6.
-M
On tha strong right arm of
Drubbing Washington Senators,
Bill "Iron Man" Lit, the fight13-5, Boston Red Sox mathematiing Chicago Cubs rode to a crushcally clinched-second place in the
ing 10-1 victory over Pittsburgh
American
league,
Plratei today for a twetp of tht
This Is. the highest the club hai
three game series and a game and
one-half lead • In the National finished since 1917 and 1918, when
Id Barrow, now with the New York
league pennant battle.
Th* husky Chicago rlghthand- Yankees, piloted them home second
er, pitching for a fourth tlmt In and first, respectively,
at many days, set the Pirates YANK8 WIN AND Til
1
- down with only seven hits, Their
The Yankees whipped Philadu- •
lona run came ai the. reiult of phla Athletics 7-4 In the opener of a I
four straight pants In the third doubleheader and then battled to a
Inning. From the flrtt Inning, In 1-1 tie in tho nightcap before darkwhloh the rampant Cubi scored neis halted play at tht end of the
three runa largely through the fifth Inning.
'
Wlldneis of Rust Bauers, Chicago
At Detroit Tommy Bridges won
took command then surged on to
his 13th game of the season as the
• 1Mb straight victory In a teem-'
Tigers defeated St Louis Browns 6-2
, Ingly unstoppable march to tha in their final appearance of the year.

to Add to Homer

-

Saskatoon, Edmonton ahd Winnipeg will be the only cities visited by the clubs. Owingtotransportation and other difficulties^
the olubs htve decided not to"
play in Calgary, Lethbridge, Regina or Nelton thii season.

Arsenal has six points gained from
two victories and two draws In seven games. Sunderland will provide
opposition this week at Roker Park.

Hank Greenberg Fails

-

-

•

SERVICES TEAMS
WILINOTPLAY

i

(1

SASKATOON, 8ept, 29 (CP)-Revised dates for the western Canada
exhibition tour of New York Americans and New York Rangers of the
National Hockey league were announced here today by Norman
Couch, manager of Saskatoon arena,
following receipt of a letter from
Lester Patrick, Rangers' manager. '

Amerks and Rangers will open
their western tour in Winnipeg October 20. The clubs will then move
to Saskatoon for two games, the
first October' 22 and the second
October 25. The teams Will then travel to Edmonton for two contests
October 27 and 29. The tout will
finish In Winnipeg October 31.
Rangers will hold their.pre-season training school at Winnipeg
Americans will train at the arena
here with the amateurs reporting
October 12 and the regulars October
15.

Cubs Trounce Pirates by 11 to |
t o Go Game and Half in l e a d

GLASGOW, Sent. 29 (CP Csble)
—Scottish Football league matches
scheduled for Saturday will be
played, It was announced today,
But, as In the English league, soccer official! will bt guided by the
war office In their attitude during the international situation.
The Itagua, with a surprise
leader In Queen of South—a team
that narrowly escaped demotion
to the second group lait yearhas been notable for upsets this
•taion.
In early weekt of the campaign
Clyde twtpt all opposition aside
to hold leadership but hai failed
In Its recent games and now It In
a fourth-position tit with Aberdeen. Celtic and Glasgow Hangar*
tht "old firm" of fteottlih toootr,
are In teoond position, one point
behind the Dumfries team.

Dynamiter In
Disguise

aiWiwiHu«'»watWtw*w«ti.

They ploked up threa more
martceii Inthe fifth on at many
hits and one bf three Pittsburgh
errors and scored their final two
runs In the eighth on • tingle hit
ai' John Rizzo madt the second of
hit two mlscues and Arky. Vaughan contributed another boot

some.

Miss Mackenzie's sensational firstround gave) the Ontario team a tourstroke lead after the first 18 holes
Ssterday and enabled it to snatch
e victory even though It was outscored 834 to 336 this afternoon. On
the first round, Ontario had 33) and
Quebec 336. .
• ., . . .
British Columbia was'third with
721 and Manitoba fourth with 724.
An interactional team composed
of four western plaj/ers was fifth
with 739 and a Maritime team last
with 790.
With a total 36-hole score of .155,
Miss Mackenzie was the medalist
with Mrs. W. G. Fraser, member of
the Quebec team, runner up with
182. '-..

. Ernie Lombardi, Reds catcher,
recaptured the National league
batting leadership In the game
from Johnny Mize, Cardlnali' first
baseman, getting a double and a
. tingle while Mize went hitless.
Percentages are Lombardi .3382,
Mice .3359.

son, have won only two games in
nine attempts.
• .
Deadlocked in second position
Kansas City in
with the Celts, Glasgow Rangers are
at home to Hibernians.
-•"Wo? Ooble, of .Klmberley
Bowlers to Vie
"Little" Series
Dynamiters, formerly Of Nelton
Maple Leafs, looks in this picST. PAUL, Sept. 29 (AP)-Kansas
for Daily News
ture more like a "House of DaCity tonight climaxed a three game
vid" baseball player than like,
Shield Saturday
comeback against St. Paul by wina hockey star. He was one
ning the seventh game of the AmerThe Dally News shield will be at
of a group of Kimberley men
ican Baseball association final playstake Saturday afternoon when the
who let their whiskers grow
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 29 (AP) - members of the C.P.R. Lawn Bowloff 2-0 for the right to play Newark
this season for the sake of softIn the little world's series starting Don Budge moved into the finals ing club will compete In a men's
ball.
of men's singles in the Pacific south- singles knockout competition. The CRESTON. B.C.—Basketball fans
in Newark Saturday.
were out In large numbers for the
draw
will
be
made
at
the
greens
at
west
tennis
championship
today,
deMarvin Breuer pitched his third
annual meeting of the Commercial
straight victory of the series, al- feating Leonard Schwartz ot Aust- 1:30 p.nj. '
league last night, with retiring President Earl Marriott, presiding and
lowing four hits and receiving bril- ralia, 6-2, 6-3.
Allan
Speers taking the minutes.
liant support torn Shortstop Eddie Adrian-Quist of Australia, expect- Trail Bantam Ball
The balance sheet showed a credit
Miller.
ed to meet Budge in the semi-finals,
LONDON, Sept 20 (CP). - Eng-.
. . .
to Continue Sunday balanced of $45.
got over Tom Chambers, Los Angefor 1938-39 were elected llih rugby games played today reles, 6-1, 8-6.
TRAIL, B.C., Sept. 29—A second asOfficers
sulted
as follows:
follows: -Hon. president,. Frank V.
attempt to get Trail bantam base- Staples
Challenge Wins the
and Earl Marriott; president, LEAGUE
ball- title. series under way called Allan Speers;
vice-president,
W.
A.
Hull
Kingston 16, Rochdale Horoff by darkness, officials today anJockey Club Stakes
secretaryrtreasurer. Syd nets 10. . • .
Cancel Rugby Games nounced they would hold the series Marchbank;
Rogers;
referee
board,
George
Croti
Widnes
40, Leigh 7.
NEW YORK, England, Sept. 29
opener Sunday morning, and con(CP Cable).—Sir Laurence Phillips' LONDON, Sent 29 (CP Cable)- tinue the series on Sundays instead son, A. W. Dickinson, Ben Craw- UNION
ford,
Allan
Speers.
.
.
.
,
'
Somerset-Yorkshire
game postchallenge today won the jockey club Owlng to the International situation of Wednesdays.
Miss Pierce Of the high school poned. .,stakes, defeating the Aga Khan's the' Devonport Services-Bristol and
Giants
were
leading
Beavers
7-4
staff
was
named
the
girls'
repreNuneaton
8.
Northampton
6.
Sultan Mahomed by three lengths Guy's Hospital - United Services when the game was called.
sentative on the executive. The boys' LANCASHIRE CUP - 8eml Final
over IH miles.
matches in the English Rugby
representative
will
be
named
later.
Warrington
6,
Salford
12.
J. H. Whitney's Valedictory was Union, scheduled to be played SatMisses Theo Tompkins and Helen
third in the field of eight, a length urday, have been cancelled until
Batting Leaden
Staples with T. Gautier were named
further notice.
behind Sultan Mahomed.
BIG LEAGUE BALL
a membership committee.
By The Associated Press
League games will be played FriBatting, first three in each league: day
SCORES
nights
at
Park
pavilion.
The
G AB R H Pet
will be available Tuesdays
Foxx, Red Sox 147 563 137 199 .347 building
NATIONALand
Thursdays
for
practice.
Heath, Indians 123 490 102 168 .343
1 T3
Players are to be registered by Pittsburgh
Chapman, R Sx 126 475 92 162 .341
_,L
,
10 10 0
1, and It is hopetfto launch Chicago
Lombardi, Reds 123 473 56 160 .338 Oct.
Bauers,
Brandt,
Blanton,
Brown,
the
league
season
the
second
Friday
Mize, Cardinals 145 515 85 173 .336
October.
and Todd; Lee and Hartnett, Odea.
Vaughan. Pirate 143 528 85 174 .330 InThe
executive will take toto conHome runs;
sideration allowing high school to Cincinnati
7 11 1
American league: Greenberg, Ti- play its league games at the new
4 7 1.
gers, 58; Foxx, Red Sox, 48; Clift, nigh auditorium after Christmas. St Louis
Vander
Meer
and
Lombardi;
LanBrowns, 34; York, Tigers, 38; Di- The meeting recommended to the
Maggio, Yankees, 81; Johnson, Ath- league that In the playoffs the team ier, Macon, Dean, Shoun and Owen.
letics, 30; Gehrig, Yankees. 29.
to finish at foot be not allowed to
Philadelphia
,.
2 8 1
National league: Ott, Giants, 35; figure lh the playoffs.
Goodman, Reds, 30; Mize, Cardinals, From present appearances It will New York
9 11 2
26; Camilla, Dodgers, 23; Rizzo, Pi- be a big year for ladies' basketball.
Butcher. Holllngsworth and Atrates, 21.
Wynndel, Creston Review and Cres- wood; M'lton and Dannlng.
Runs batted In:
ton Motors of last year are signed
American league: FOxx, Red Sox, up, and It is expected high school FIRST OAME^
2 0 2
167; Greenberg, Tigers, 144; Di-girls will provide two teams. • Boiton
T
Maggio, Yankees, 135: York, Tigers,
I 9 2
In the men's section there will Brooklyn
125; Clift, Browns, 116.
MacFayden
and
Lopez;
Hamlin,
be four squads fighting it out for
National league: Medwick, Card- the honors: Wynndel, last year's Pressnell and George, Hayworth,
inals, 117; Ott, Giants, 115;Rizzo, champions, along with Canadians,
Pirates, 105: McCormlck, Reds, 104; Imperial Groceteria and High school. SSC8NDGAM&Mile, Cardinals, 99.
The return ot Groceteria'is wel- Boiton
:
:.. 6 11 1
comed,
Brooklyn
8 9 3
.
;*;nial
,
i • • •
. .
Fette, Errlckson, Moran, Doll and
In the intermediate section Canyon disaopears, and May will be Mueller; Tamulls, Pressnell and
Greyhound Sets
continued to three quintettes: Cres- Campbell.
ton, Wynndel and-High School.,
(Called end of seventh, darkness)

Speers Heads
Creston Hoopers

Budge Advances

AMERICAN

W L Pet
New York
98 52 .653
Boston
87 60 .5&2
Cleveland
88 64 Mo
Detroit
82 69 ,543
Washington _..74 75 ,407
Chicago
«...
71 81 Ml
After trouncing Pittsburgh a fifth St Louis
53 94 .381
straight time this season; the Cuba Philadelphia
91 98 .347
wind up the season with three games
NATIONAL
With the Cardinals while the Pirates
88 61 VW1
are scheduled to encounter the Cin. Chicago
85. 61 .582
cinnatl Reds four times In the final Pittsburgh
New York
81 67 ,54T
three days of the campaign.
Cincinnati _
79 67 MI
REDS BEAT CARDS
Boston
77 78 .513
Meanwhile, at St. Louis, Johnny St. Louis
69 79 .468
Vender Meer held the Cardinals to Brooklyn
67 80 .458 .
seven hits and won hit 14th victory Philadelphia
45 103 .304
7-4 for Cincinnati Reds.

ROYAL OTTAWA GOLF CLUB,
Ottawa, SepL 39 (CP)-An Ontario
foursome of Toronto women dethroned Quebec today as women's
inter-provincial team champions of
Canada and wan the Royal Canadian Gold Association shield for
3h« third time to five years.
Ada Mackenzie's magic putter lost
tome of its. charm and she took on
82 on the second round of the 36hole medal match—nine over bar
three-under-par 73 for the first
round—but. Ontario put together a*
aggregate gross score of 668, two
strokes better than the Quebec four-

Chicago
88 01 .691
3
Pittsburgh . 8 8 81 .582 V/t 4
The Palmerston park squad will
If the Cubi win their three remaining garnet, the Pirates csn't be watched closely at the week-end
In
Its game against Third Lanark.
oatch lip. But If Pittsburgh wins
Shooting for its eighth victory in
four straight and the Cubs drop nine starts, the team Will play at
ont, the Pirates will win out by home against Third Lanark.
one percentage point. That's be- Celtic, last year's champion has
cause tht Cubs have had twoa comparatively easy contest against
more games cancelled by the wea- Albion Rovers at Coatbridge. Rovers, up to major company this seather than their closest rivals.

The Cubs, nine games out of first for 11 hits, but Hank Greenberg,
place five weeks ago and winners
aiming for (aba Ruth's home run
over the Pirates In close, dramatic
record, failed to add to hit Ht total.
contests Tuesday and Wednesday,
took - their bats and made today's Roy Weatherly, powerful little'
game a rout. Ten lusty hits off four outfielder, hoisted the first ball
Pirate hurlers, backed up by a bril- pitched to him over the wall in the
liant defence, gave the Cubi vic- 10th inning to give Cleveland a 9-8
tory, their 20th In their last 23 games, victory over Chicago.
A throng of 42,628 saw the Bruini
collect three runs In the first inning on a hit, three walks and a
sacrifice. After the Bucs scored
their single run in the third, the
Cubs pushed two more scores over
in the fourth on hits by Rip Collins,
BUI Jurgei, Stan Hack and Frank
Demaree.

SuUWSLL
jACKBOYCE,
888 Baker Style Shop Phone.588

OR WITH SODA

English Rugby

Another Record

LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 29 (AW—Greyhound, E. J. Baker's six* Schmeling Wins
year-old flyer, lowered" his "town
Income Tax Gate
world's trotting record for the tntle %
to 1:55'/, In a race against t l m •VVAiBlKOTON, Sept. 39 (AP)*here .today.
Max Schmeling won a bout with the
pest previous time for a trotted Income tax collector today.
mil* w u 1:56, which tha "Grey
The board of tax.appeals refuied
Ghost" from Baker's St Charles, to sustain a.finding ot the internal
111., stables itt here in 1937 andrevenue OttaMfmut tljattt«forequalled last Friday.
mer world heavyweight champion
The mark was only a quarter of a owed taxis, penalty and interest toteoond off tht Mw world's record telling not it* i f o - •
.
of 1:55 for both trotters and pacert
set yttterfiy by Billy plrtet.

Thoae w h o appreciate life.* finer things
have a magic phrase which brings
the finest of blended Scotch whiskies.
They simply say ' T a t 69 please".
O T T L E D

Hawk* Start Oct. 14

»r «»MiaTMI«T

IN

J n r 11 r . (> N *

S C O T L A N D

'• O N

I T D. , L

TMl t-lis-flinsnit li aet pstMMinl tr sH—Urnl by Bit Uqutr C-nitttl Bttfat tt kt tte B u s n f su> t t j
I

I

a-t-

" " '

1

HIGinnyWlm

TORONTO, Sept 29 (CP) -r HI
CHICAGO, Wpi 29 (API-Chi- Glnny, Speedy three-year-old owncago Blackhawki, hockey's world ed by N. McQueen ot Vancouver,
the Waterloo plate at
champions, Will open training tor captured
Woodbine race, track today by
the 1938-39 wars at Champaign,' 111., romping
home first ih the sixth race.
October 14, President BUI Toblrr Winnipeg's Lawrence Dupre piloted
said today^Twenty-one players will, Hi Ginny over the six furlongs, in
start workouts.
•'J«- 4-5.

Washington «

.A:...

5 90

..:..'... 13 12 1

Appleton, Weiverand Ferrell; Ostarfnueller and Peacock.

» i : . . . :
7 ia i
Philadelphia ;„.„.
- . , . 4 js 1
Pearson and Dickey, Reninger, D.
ic0ND d G I A*Mlt
JMwYOrk

And those who know this magnificent whisky
will tell you, that, whatever your preference,

AMERICAN

Boston

•';

„.;..;.,...

,.:. 1

you cannot equal the. smooth bodied flavour
of SHERIFF'S GOLD BOND:
"Two liter, for your convenience"

26 0*. bottle $2.50 - 40 oz. bottle *3.50

i t

Ruffing, Samara and'Glenn; C«tar S d Wajflfc , ' '
y

rSoK TOP THIS SEALON EVtSy
l,

r r r

•

ft-HUMMA POTIUHY CO. UP, ggAiun

tl fctuls '........',
2 ( 0
Detroit
6 11 1
Newsom and Sullivan; Bridgel
and Tebbetts,
Chicago .-..-.
T.
• 8 11 t
<"ftov«Knd ...:...... ,...,.
» 18 1 This advertiaement is not published or displayed by the Litjii,
Rigney, Gabler and Sewell, RenControl Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
sa; Hudlin, Galehouse, MUnar
and
pytlak.
":-••*:
-1? - ;-,

NELSON D A I L Y NEW8, NEL.80N. B . C r F R I D A Y MORNING. BEPT. JO, 198$

P A Q I FOURTEEN

It's Where, What ^ H o w | " o ^
This Type of House Reminiscent of English Architecture

M&im j a p 5WOassiffect
Member of the Canadian Dal'y '
'. Newspapers Association
|

. T M ^ P H O N B f4»

-.

Private Exchange Connecting .to
* , ; All Departments,',
',

Subscription Rates
.Single copy .a—^-a_— * .05
'• By" carrier, per ,*eeli _
.25
,»" By carrier, per year. _ -13.00,'
By mail' in Canada to subscribers living outside regular earlier areas, per month 90c;
.-three rpbhthk $1.80; six- months
$3.00; one year. $8.00.
.
United] States and Great Britain, oqe month '5c; six months
' $4.01); one yeat-$750.
':' Foreign countri6s, other than
United States, same-! as above
plus any extra portage.

HELP WANTED

Advertising $qte$,,
T T i i«e; ity-Tr
• (Minimum 2 Lines)
i
2 lines, per
insertion
consecutive
insertions
(6 tor the price of 4)
3 lines, per insertion . _
3 lines, 6 consecutive
insertions ...
r—*— •1.22
2.8Q
2 lines. 1 month — _ . —
4.28
3 lines. 1 month ..............
• i,
. more
For
of
thanadvertisements
three lines, .calculate
on tha above basis.

f

Box numbers lie extra) This
covers any number of
insertions.
'..-,
ALL
ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
Rates for advertisements under
Situations Wantea", 25C dot required number of lines tor six
days, payable in advance.

PERSONAL

i.

Social...

NEWDENVM

Weds Ohio Girl

STOP THAT ITCH

'
"'

|
'

Social...

WYNNDEL

FOR WANT AD
SERVICE
PHONE 144

Social,',...

WARDNER

Dorothy Bedford Is
Honored a t Nakusp

^ - ^

i i

^ t M i t i ^

ITY FOR

wM

(Continued)
WANTED MAN WITH HORSES TO
haul ore 1* Edgewobd country, CHRISTMAS CARD SALESPEOprefer map -front Arrow Lakes. ' pie. Big profits now, Sell the most
S, P. Pond, Nelson.
(3353)'
complete Christmas' Card line.
HANDY' MAN FOR STOCK FARM,
Make big money every day showbutcher, teamster, etc. Graham,
ing season's largest selection.
(3339)
Printed to order ChriBtmas Cards,
Perry Siding, B. C.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL . with .sender's name and address.
Designed by leading artists, val, for housework. An. 818 Vernon St.
ues unequalled at our low prices.
7 . '
• r
(8350)
Four attractive lines including 25
for $1.00 Personals. Also many dif.
AGENTS WANTED
ferent boxed assortments, ell big
money makers. Canada's favorite
"21" card assortment ia finest ever
' AT ONCE.
ONE BRIGHT YOUNG MAN OH produced; sells for' $1.00. your
profit 50c. Make big money for
woman to establish an Imperial
Christmas. Start now. Cash in on
Art Agency in your community.
these fast selling lines published.
This valuable Personal Christmas
by the largest company of its kind
Card line (j the best in twenty-five
in Canada. Branches from coast
years. Bonus/cards to customers.
to coast. Get easier orders. No exAssorted
boxes,
seals,
etc.
Ask
are 14 to 20 feet: Back of the living room Is the dini
By Central Press
perience necessary. Write for fret
for
full
particulars,
samples
free.
ing
room,
which
has
windows
overlooking
the
garA home owner wants a house to look nice—to
sample book. Agents also wanted
den, A large reception hall, and the kitchen occupy
British "Canadian Publishing Co.,
b«} attractive to the eye. Then he wants a plan that
in smaller towns. Liberal comthe other side of the house. '• • , ,
makes the most of the space available Inside, and
Room 27, Manning Arcade, ToThe master bedroom, on the second floor, has a
is arranged so as to be convenient for everyday livmission. Friendly service. Premier
ronto, Ont.
(3293)
ing. Naturally he also desires a house that will fit
large dressing room, opening from it over the hall;,
Art Guild, 576 Seymour Street,
his lot. is substantially built and will give him the
another nice bcdrooqi over the dining room, and a"
Vancouver, p . C.
(3301)
most for the money he expends upon it.
sewing room—something to make the little woman
SITUATIONS WANTED
cheer, for here she can keep her.sewing and preThis house, reminiscent of the English type of
GENUINE .LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
vent the litter that follows when it has to" be 'done
architecture, has a homey and attractive exterior
YOUNG MAN WANTS ANY KIND
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
in the living room.
and is built along distinctly modern and practical
of work. Experience on ranch,
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National
lines. The living room is a very pleasant room, with
The house, contains 21,500 cubic feet of space,
. good" milker. Reference. Box 3272
a bow window in front and a fire-place and builtwith 160 cubic feet addition for the, porch, 21,800
importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
in book shelves at the farther end. Its dimensions
cubic feet in all. • .
:'..'.'•
Dally News. '
.
13272)
• (214)
SASKATCHEWAN GIRL WANTS MEN! WANT VIM? TRY RAW
work
in
store
or
hotel.
State
wages.
MRS. OUCHTRED HEADS
OYSTER Tonic OSTREX Tablets
Write Box 3247'Daily News.
to- pep up whole body quick! If
PARENT-TEACHER BODY
,(3247)
not delighted with results first.
KIMBERLEY, B.C.-The Parent
package, "maker refunds its low
A
RELIABLE
WELL
EDUCATED
Teacher association for the High
girl wants work. Write Box-131,
price. You don't risk a penny, call,
School met Monday evening. ^ElecNEW
PENVER,
B
.
O
j
i
r
.
and
Nelson,
B.
C.
'
<3316)
write- Mann, Rutherford and all
tion of officers resulted as follows:
other good druggists.
(2187)
Hon. President, F. Levirs, president, Mn'. • U W. Sella entertained at
Mrs. C. T. Oughtred, vice-president, bridge recently.In honor o t Mr. and
PERSONAL
KIMBERLEY, B. C . - A quiet wed-' Mrs. C. Dakin, secretary, Harold Mrs. A. L. Levy who have since left
AN OFFER TO EVERY 1NVENTding was solemnized a t Colville, Abbott, treasurer, Miss Dill., Mrs. for England.
or, list of wanted Inventions and
; . ...
- Wash., on September 22, when Fred- Buzan was elected convener of the
full information seht free. The
Invited
guests
were.Mr.
and
Mrs.
program
committee
with
power
to
Ramsay Company. World Patent
e r i c k G. Lyle of Kimberley and
har committee, one teacher Levy, Mr. apd Mrs. F . . M : Brady, Pruritus, itching of anus, rectum,
Attorneys, 273' Bank St., Ottawa.
Miss Bernica Anderson of Dunkfrk, choose
and one parent. Art Irwin was Mr. and Mrs... J. A. Greer and' l)Jrs. etc. My treatment has proved suc.• i
'.<••:'•
(3327)
• O., were married in the Congrega- made chairman of the study groups
J. Taylor. High scores were won cessful, inexpensive. Particulars:
tional church manse by Rev. Ches- to be organized.
by Mr. and Mrs. Bjrfcdy,. r '" ••'•, ,' W.Lucas, 627 Delta Ave., Vancouver. MEN'S SUPERFINE SANITARY
, t e r Blair. Mr. and Mrs' Robert Lyle
rubbers, 18 for $1.00, also Latex
(2970)
Lucerne Temple; No. 17 Pythian
of Trail were witnesses, and Mr.
23 for $1.00. Burrard Specialty,
Staters, held a social evening at VACATION TIME IS SNAPSHOT
and Mrs. I. E. Dawson, parents of
4116
McGill St., Vancouver. (2610)
time.
Add
to
your
holidays
pleasthe horde of Mrs. H. C l a m ret h e bride, w e r e present, and are
cently, vHth Mrt. J. Klien-as hostess. u r e s by making sure your films WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
now visiting them in Kimberley,
are properly developed and printWhist was played with Mrs, *., E.
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C J . R. d e p o t
. The bride wore a navy tailored
ed,, thus keeping an everlasting
Kennett winning first, prlaat-and
'
"».
(3084)
- auit and accessories to match.
memory. Films developed and
Mrs.
S.
Thoftilln-pn
the
consolation.
: Miss Anderson, a nurse, had
WYNNDEL; B.C.-Born Septemprinted for 25c. Krystal Photos,
The hostess "served refreshments"
•charge of the theraphy department ber 12, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Slingsby,
Wilkie, Saskatchewan,
' (205)
ROOM AN!) BOARD
assisted'by h e r sister, Miss Dora EARN EXTRA MONEY SELLING
of Green Springs Sanitorium, Ohio. a son.
1
Mrs. Gregory and granddaughter Clever. Members present were Mrs.
They arrived home on Saturday,
Personal Christmas Cards and ROOM AND BOARD, 419 SILICA
T. Avlson, Mrs. R. W. Crellin, Mrs.
making their t r i p in a house-car, Shirley are visiting Winnipeg.
Box Assortments in your • spare
Street. "
' ;
(2737)
Mr. Cuell,: who has been visiting J."/Draper, Mrs. F . L. Beggs, Mrs:
through six states in nine days,
tinie, Easy to sell from our beauacross the plains through the moun- his daughters, Mrs. E. Wall and Mrs. J. E. Kennett, Mrs, D.-T. Shannon,
tiful sample book. Unsurpassed
R.
Eakln
jr.,
has
returned
to
CalMrs.S. Thomlinson, Miss, b o r a Clevtains and through Glacier National
values. Big Commissions. Write
gary.
er and Mrs. 3. Klien.*
Park.
for our free sample book and sales
Mrs. Bennedetti is visiting her
helps, Gehrke's Limited, 586 Sey• They leave on Monday morning daughter and sons in Trail.
Mrs. T. Pearson and.Miss Millie
rtioui- S L Vancouver, B. C. (3297)
for Michigan and Ohio, and will
Mrs. A. Glasier, who was visiting Smith entertained Jointly at tea at
the
home,of
the
former,
September
ipend the winter in Florida.
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
(Continued in Next Column)
and Mrt. Barclay in lone, Wash., 20. Invited guests wSre Wtt. 3. A.
Greer, Mrs. S. Burgess, Mrs. J.
returned home.
Miss W. Moon returned from a Draper, Mrs. E, BUtchart, Mrs. H.
G. Gunn, Mrs. S. Thomlinson, Mrs.
holiday in Calgary.
Mrs. Grindle of Calgary w a s a J. E. Kennett, Mrs. D. T. Shannon,
guest of Mr. a n d Mrs. Hackett
Mrs. A. W . N e S m l t h , Mrs. H.; S.
J. Bathie w h o spent the summer Nelson, Mrs. Joe Johnson of Silverin the north country, has returned. top, Mrs. R. W. Crellin, Mrs. J.
"WARDNER, B. C. — Miss Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. F. Brady and daughHamrin visited Mr. and Mrs. C- ters Anne a n d Carol, who were re- Jones, Mrs. M. Thompson, Miss Anhe
Hantrin Thursday. .
cent visitors at the home of Mrs. Kennett, Mrs. belle Pehdry, Mrs.
Mrt. J. Lawson, Mrs. A. Kievlll Brady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 3. T. Pearson and- Miss Millie Smith.
Broley, have returned to New Denwere visitors t o Fernie Thursday.
Mrs. J. A. Greer entertained."'.it
Miss Mary Chester of Coal Creek, ver.-,
apent a few days in town.
Steve and R. Bennedetti of Trail supper Saturday in honor of-Miss
Mrs. H. Thompson and family are have arrived for. the duck hunting Millie Smith of Wells, B. C. '.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chester of season.
Mrs. H. G. Gunn entertained at,
Mrs. G. Taylor left September 13 tea Saturday in honor'ef Miss MilQoal Creek. .
Mrs. A. Moberg. left Saturday for a visit to Lethbridge.
lie "Smith.
'"•-;Mrs. B. Murgatroyd and Peggy
to visit Kimberley returning MonMrs. E. Butchart. entertained at
left last week for Cranbrook, where
day.
they will reside.
tea Friday in honor of Miss Millie
L. Ballard, spent the week, end
Mrs.'. T, Mountford and twin Smith, Invited guests were Miss
at his home here.
daughters returned from Creston Millie Smith, Mrs. Belle Pendry,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Thompson were hospital.
Mrs. T. Pearson, Mrs. J. Draper,
Cranbrook visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Greig and David returned
Mrs. J. A. Greer, Mrs. 0 . Enockson,
Mrs. Olson of Seattle, Wash., is Saturday from Twin Bays.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander of India Mrs. A. W. Nesmith, Mrs. Joe JohnMr. and Mrs. R. Thompson were are visiting' the latter's parents, Mr. son ,of Silverton and • Mrs. F.
Visitors .to Cranbrook, Sunday.
and Mrs. Kellier.
Broughton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sinclair and son, N. Martello of Rossland was a
Roy of Flagstone were visitors to guest of his son a n d daughter-in- '. The W. A. to Canadian Legion
No. 101, held their annual meeting
Mr. and Mrs. B. Embree, Sunday. law, Mr. and Mrs, F. Martello.
Miss I. Maltman of Bull River
Mrs. Ronald Uri is a patient in a Wednesday, September; 21. Mrs. B.
. , *
Meers and Miss May Meers were
apent the week end a t the home Calgary hospital.
Mrs. J. Pitt-Brooke of Penticton hostesses.
of.Mr. and Mrs. A. Kievill.
..-".•'
is
a
guest
of
her
brother,
Doug
p
u
t
The Christmas Tree dante. held
Usual business was -followed by
Friday night was well attended. terfield, and family.
Mrs. H. Recknagle and children election of officers. Mrs. F.'L. Begg
Ladies' whist prize was won by
Mrs- W. Fisher. Men's prize was of Vancouver were visitors e t the was reelected president, Mrs) C.
Efner
home.
Thring reelected, first vice-presiwon by Mr. Kennedy of Bull River.
Little Virginia Payne was honor- dent, Mrs. A. Schnaeble elected secMr. and Mrs. G. Johnson were
ed
Wednesday,
the
occasion
being
ond vice-president; Mrs1. W. J.
(Cranbrook visitors Saturday.
! H. Simpson, and W. Reid of her fourth birthday. Her guests in- George was reelected secretary and
cluded
Kathleen
Martello,
Patricia
.Cranbrook spent Sunday in town.
Mildred and Muriel Stevens, Mrs. T. R. Flint was reelected treas' Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Rosicky motor- Hulme,
',
Bobby Mirriam, Dora Payne and urer.
l i d to Cranbrook Saturday.
Hazel Davis.
The executive committee is com1 Mr. and Mrs. L. Davis of Bull
posed
of
Mrs.
D.
T.
Shannon.
Mrs.
Mrs.
E.
W.
Payne
ot
Alice
Siding
jRlver were visitors Friday.
I E. Rodgers of Kimberley was a was a guest of her son and daugh- R. W. Crellin and Mrs. Sl'A. Cristo.
ter-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Payqe.
pherson. Tea was served by the
-visitor Friday.
hostess, assisted by several of the
j Mr. and Mrs. W. Sandbcrg, of
members. After tea, Mrs. Beggs, on
: Waldo have taken up residence on
behalf of the members, presented
.the Bleum ranch.
Mrs.
A. L..Levy, who with-Mr. LeVy
Mr. and Mrs. F. Thompson mohas left for England, with a travel.tored to Fernie Sunday,
F. Wellander of Jaffray, spent
NAKUSP, B.C.-Mrs. W. Henke ler's shower.
Sunday in town.
entertained recently at a shower
Lawrence Lawson
entertained tea honoring Miss Dorothy Bedford,
friends to his seventh birthday whose marriage takes place this FIRST TWINS BORN ARE
party Monday. Those invited were: week.
AT CRESTON HOSPITAL
Christine Hamrin. Beatrice EmPink and white streamers a n d au'bree, Norman Kievill. Norman Ren- tumn flowers were used in decoratCRESTON, B. C.—First retard ol.
strom, Margaret Ballard, John ing.
the arrival of twins at Creston VaJJohnson, Ivan Fisher.
prettily liy '.Public hoispital was registered
The gifts, arranged in
decorated carriage were presented earlier in the' month, when a pair
by little Jeanette Henke.
Guests invited included Mrs. L. of daughters arrived for Mr. and
RAIN STOPS FIRE
Hascarl Jr., Mrs. C. Hambling.Mrs. Mrs. Tom Mountford of Wynndel.
ON RALPH MOUNT P. R. Henke, Mrs. G. Henke, Mrs, The father' is a Well known grpwer
HARROW CREEK, B. C. - A slash Sather, Mrs. L. Parkinson, Mrs. P. in the" straiyberry metropolis, ahd
broke out of cohtrol Friday K. Henke, Miss G. Henke, Miss S, in 1933 was the unsuccessful Unitburned a small area of Ralph Reyden, Mrs. E. Hansen, Miss A. ed Front party candidate in Nelsopfountain. A downpour ot rain on Kershaw, Mrs. Johnstone, Mrs. F. Creston. A couple of years later
•Urday quietened the flames con- Wensley Jr.. Mrs. Pigot. Mrs. Ii, he visited Russia to report on conletably so that by Saturday Thurgdod, Mrs. M. Barrow, Mrs. E. ditions in the Soviet for the United
h t the fiie was well under cdn- Olscn, Mrs. R. Brsdley end Mrs. A.
Front supporters..' '•,-' '• -,' ;'';
E,' Bennett.

[imberley Man

LEGAL NOTICE}

WHITE PINE LUMBER, CO. HID.
:- -,;• i' I ,SAWMrLL'FLANT • v
At Nakusp, B,C,
SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned and marked on
face ot envelope "Tender for White
Pine Lumber Co., Ltd., (in Bankruptcy)", will be received up to
noon on Saturday, i October 8th,
1938, for the purchase of the ab^yementioned sawmill.
' This Sawmill has daily capacity
of 36X100' F. B . M . Plans, Inventory
and full Information are on file in
the office of the Deputy Minister
of Trade and Industry, Parliament
Buildings, Victoria, arid the Canadian Credit Men's Trust Ass'n Ltd.,
602' West Hastings St., .Vancouver,
B. C.
•:
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
E. G. ROWEBOTTOM,
Deputy Minister of Trade and
Industry.
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B. C
Sept. 26th, 1938.
(3352)

FOR SALE

FOR RENT. HOUSES. ROOMS PROPERTY/HOUSES, FARMS
AND APARTMENTS
TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE
keeping. Two or three adults.
Private home. Phone 969. (3328)
COMFORTABLE ROOMS- te GArage close In for rent. Gentleman
-preferred. Phone 716L.
(3347)
ONE OR TWO BEDROOMS FOR
gentlemen, close tn. $10 per month.
. 420 Victoria St,
(3287)
A FRONT SINGLE BEDROOM.
Gentleman preferred. 519 Silica St.
(3345)
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKtEPING
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
.
"'
(219)

5 ROOM UNFURN.. surfs, ALSO

1 O K ACRE RANCH, ARROW
l O u Lakes d i s t r i c t 80 acres
cleared, house, barns, machinery.
Running water, on lake front School
on property. No rocks, gravel or
sand, 80 acres timber, smau orchard.
C. M. Yingling, Box 31, Revelstoke,
EC
(3361)
SACRIFICE SALE - ONE ACRE
land and house in Fairview. Fertile ground, ideal for vegetables
and orchard or chicken and livestock raising. Electric light-and
city water. Room tor 6 more
houses. Beautiful lake view. Price
only $730^Apply D. U Kerr, Nelson. B. C , or Phone 464.
(2654)

furn. Suites. Kerr Apartments.
DF.SIRABLE ONE STORY DWELL(220)
ing, nice size living room, 2 bed
FURNISHED
HOUSEKEEProoms, kitchen, bath room (well
furnished), stone basement 2 lots,
ing rooms. 711 Vernon Street.
$2000. Also 4 room (2 bed rooms)
• (3817)
Fairvlew, 3 lots, $1500. Terms. H.
TERRACE APTS.' Beautiful modern
E. Dill, 532 Ward St.
(3323)
frlgidaire equipped suites. (221)
POOL ROOM FOR RENT. APPLY GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SA1.E
Oh easy terms In Alberta and
D. Maglio. Phone 808L.
(2974)
"Saskatchewan. Write for full In- !
N E W L Y FURNISHED SUITKS'
formation to 908 D e p t ot N a t u r a l |
Gas. Apply 140 Baker St.
(2956)
Resources, C. P. R- Calgary. Alta.,
FOR RENT 3 ROOM SUITE. AP,
(228)
(3362)
ply 408 Houston St.
FOR SALE OR TRADE - ONE.fc:
one half storey house in East CalAn Ad Here Is Your
gary for property In Nelaon. Box
3022 Daily News.
(3022)"
Best A(?ent

Business and Professional Directory

' PIPES, TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Large stock for immediate shipment
Assayers
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st, Avenue and Main S t
E. W; WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
Vancouver, B. C. ,
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
', "
(216)
Engineer. Sampling Agents for
MILK BOTTLE; BOTTLE t l A R Trail.Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
rlers; Bottle Cases; Bottle Caps;
St., Nelson, B. C.
(182)
Bottle Brushes; Milk Can BrushGRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
es; White Fluid Disinfectant. The
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 421)
Brackmah-Ker Millg. Co,'Ltd. _
Fall Street, Nelson, B. C, P. O.
. ?"•
" ; . . • • • • (3360)
Box No. 9. Representing ship~ PIPE AND m r m a
. per's Interest, Trail, B. C. (183)
CANADIAN JUNK Company Ltd HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
250 Prior S t
Vancouver, B. C. B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
' " ' , , - (215)
Individual Representatives for
FOR SALE - BARRELS. KEGS,
shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)
sugar sacks,, liners. McDonald J a m
C o , Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
. (217)
Chiropractora
OATS WHOLE, CRUSHED OR
pulverized, sale in 5 ton lots. Box J. R MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURO3311 Daily News.
(3311)
calometer,.X-ray. McCullock Blk.
(1D5)
LOST AND FQUND
W. J. BROCK, D. C , 16 years' Exprnc. Ph. 969 Gilker Blk., Nelson.
(186)
To Finders
- If yju find a cat or dog, pocketbook, Jewelry or fur, or anyFuneral Direetora
thing else of value, telephone the
Daily News. A "Found" Ad. will
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
be Inserted without cost to you. 702 Baker St. , \
• Phone 252
We Willi collect from the owner.
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant
Modern Ambulance Service
LOST - BETWEEN NELSON DE(190)
pot and Rosemont, brown cocker
spaniel pup. Reward, Ph. 414.
Insurance and Real Estate
(3368)

Corsets
SPENCER CORSETS. MRS. V. M.
- Campbell. 370 Baker St. Ph. 868.
(3227)

Engineera and Surveyors
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B C.,
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer,
(188)
E D. DAWSON,
Nelson, B. C
Engineer & Surveyor
(1922)

Machinists
BENNETTS LIMITED
For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe,
Work. Drilling, Boring and Grinding. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
Welding.
Telephone 593
324 Vernon Street
. (I9B)
H. E; STEVENSON. Machinists,
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mine & Mill work a
specialty. Fully equipped shop. P h .
98. 708-12 Vernon S t , Nelion. (201)

Notaries
D. J. ROBERTSON, NOTARY PUBlie. 305 Victoria St., Nelson. (2673)
a

J'*"* •
' •"•"•""— ' .
ROBERTSpN REALTY CO, LTD —i
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
Sash Factory
347 Baker St., Phone'68.
(-191)
WANTEE—FOR IMMEDIATE DE- C. D. BLACKWOOD. Insurance of LAWSON'S S A S H
FACTORY,
livery, pure bred Guernsey cow,
every description. Real Est Ph 99.
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker S t
recently freshened, T. B, and abor(192)
(206)
tion proof. .Please write full parH. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIRE IN
J * ticulars as to a'ge,.fat record, price,
surance, Real Estate. 632 Ward SV
Watch Repairing
, etc., to Box 3341 Dally News.
•
(193)
(3341)
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT-FOR When SUTHERLAND repairs your
watch it Is on time all the time.
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates.
DOGS, PETS, FOR SALE
345 Baker St, Nelson.
(209)
(194)

LIVESTOCK

REGISTERED W.1RE HAIRED J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE
Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk
Fox Terriers. H. Harding, Nelson.
(195)
(3155) •
PURE BRED RED COCKER SPANiels. Serres. Harrop, B. C. (3281)
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
trom out-of-town residents given
• prompt attention.

CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE WE

Second Hand Stores

BUY, SELL it EXCHANGE
(196)
furniture, etc. The Ark Store.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(207)
R W. DAWSON, Real Estate, In
surance. Rentals. Next Hippefson HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL,
Exch, Rpr. Upholster. 413 Hall St.
Hardware, Baker S t Phone 197.
(1575)
(197)
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Market atidM

B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. fo Acl as
Sole Market Agent, Controlled Area
".- KELOWNA, B. C.; Sept. 2f» ( C P ) British Columbia Tree Fruits. Ltd.
—the grower-owned and controlled
company which haa tha same personnel «s tha British Columbia
. Fruit board set up under the Natural Products Marketing act-has
been designated
as the sole
agency through which tree fruits
in the area under control ot tha
-fruit board may be marketed, It was
announced today.
, ••>
• "' Thll departure from ordinary reg.
'ulatlons came os a surprise ta tha
Okanagan fruit industry.
Although no regulations hava'
been decided Upon by the board,
sources close to tha board sold they
understood the plan to be followed
will be a type of "one-desk" scheme,
- Shippers will continue In bull.
- lieu as usual, but will place all orders received b a t o n British Columbia Tree Fruits, Ltd. ,
';'
B These orders WiU be pro-rated
among all existing shippers, and a
commission allowed,to the shipper
. w h o ohtalhed the original order.
Main operations of the single selling agency will be handled through
-Ihe Kelowna office. Shippers will
be designated as sub-agents by the
single agency, Brltlih Columbia

Tree Fruits, Ltd All collections
will ba made by the company and
shippers'paid by the company tor
order!
fillet
<
' "All shippers will carry on their
operations and no ona will be put
out of business or have Ma business interfered with except in respect to those matters which are
the growers' business and not the
shippers' business," W. E. Haskins,
chairman at ihe fruit board, said
today. .
"The price to ba asked for fruit.
allowances and rebates tol be made
in respect to it, ara all growers'
business apd not that of the shippers—and no shipper haa any right
to complain that the 'grower has
elactad a representative to do this
for him." •,.
, j
, Mr. Haskins also laid the new arrangement for marketing has authority of the Provincial Marketing
board at Victoria and ot to)-. K. C,
MacDonald, minister of agriculture
tor tha province. '
'. "Purpose ot this move Is not to
control interprovincial trade but ts
place the growers' representatives
in the position of principal, and to
see that the growers' interests be
protected," said Mr. Haskins.'

wnrtnPEO, sept a <(jf-^Desplte Canadian w h e a t and flour
sales estimated today at 1,000.000
bushels, W i n n i p e g wheat futures
averaged a c e n t l o w e r with profittaking induced b y optimistic prospects of European peace. At the final bell quotations w e r e U i to V,
cent lower, October at 63tt, November 63%. December 62% and May
85% cents,
Futures opened d o w n In sympathy with l o w e r L i v e r p o o l cables.
Although exporters ware good buyers, the day's v o l u m e w a s small becausa traders :enerally clung to the
sidelines awa ting outcome of the
four-power conference at Munich.
Indications that the Czechoslovak
Sudeten German problem would be
solved at Munich caused Liverpool
to close three to tour pence lower.
Buenos Aires at noon w a i off I V
2tt cents.-Chicago averaged slightly
lower,
•y
:
Western Canada . wheat movements continued on a good scale,
Country deliveries yesterday totallad 4,327,000 bushels against marketings of only 711,000 bushels a year
ago. Wheat arrivals at the lakehead
for September 27 totalled 1)75 carloads, the board of grain ebmiplssioneW reported. • -,,-'•-,
Cash wfcaet spreads for top grades
of red spring's were tt-tticent better
today but pit transactions appeared
fo be light. ,.'< Coarse grains were steady near,
the close,-.-'--- . ' " • ' ' '. ;, ;

Open
• WHEAT:
Oct. ,.—•
HO*.r...'.:.
Dec. . . . . .
May. ..ii..''OATS:
Oct......
Dec. ,._/.;
May. - i i ^ BARLEy:
Oct'.
Dec.' .......
May
FLAX:
Oct

OTTAWA, 8 e p t » ( C P ) - A s the,
new weitern Canada wheat n o p
reaches -the market there la a considerable increase ih overseas export clearances, figures ot the department of trade and commerce
•hewed today.
>
Clearances in tha weak ended
September 28 ware more than twice
as treat aa in the corresponding
weak of 1937, the comparative figure! being 3,029,254 bushels and 1,871,610 buihels.
In the eight months ending August 11, Germany bought 672,453
buiheli ot Canadian wheat valued
at $787,867; The lea.
customer in
tha eight-month-'
od was, of
om which
course, tha .United
_ Valued at
bought 24,650,631
tits in the first
•28.S01.632. Total
eight months of 1!
bushels valued at

a? 6 ' 3 3

CRESTON, B. C.-Withce" bojte*
of Mcintosh Red apples from ahe
tree, J.' W. Handley, whose orchard
tract is about a mile east of town,
can claim thi Kootenay record for
one-tree production' in that well
known variety, The tree wai picked
early In the weak, and in addition
to quantity the fruit' Is' also pf quality, and will grade heavy to fancy
ahd extra fin'oya"
•-'•:;.-:;'•
The good work in' the Handley
orchard appears to be being reproduced on a more modest, but still
generous, scale in orchards gener.
ally, as the Mcintosh Red crop 41
stated by shipping cohcema'te be
running 80,per cent over the'early
season estimates.
"'-./•.
Some years- ago a ten-acre tract
of "Ma-ii" owned-by Frank Putnam, M. L. A., made a remarkable
showing of almost 8000 boxes, or
an average cf 800 boxes per acre.
This, too, was prior to irrigation in
the Ericksoh-Creston dii'trict"

ing: Brazil $10!
Nickel $49%; U.

MINE8

Howey Gold.
'.Hudson Bay M & J
International Nicke'
J M Consolidated ...
r-Addison ^..««.

-J..,.

JaSke, Short Mtt'ti'"i~3-'
Lamacpie Contact _._.-..
Lapa Cadillac „
Um Oold
Mttle L(«*I*o
MacLeod
CoSsfSSt~I7~.
Madten Red Lake Gold
Mclntyr
,-^jtyre-Porcuplne

46.75
,McKea»ie. Red t a k e
1.10
;M«Vittie*rahain ..;
.13
'.McWatterS Gold
65
Mififng Corporation
1.85
.Minto Gold
a ..„..„. .03
+Moneta Porcupine
1.40
, MorrllrKlrUiind
05V

fmipisiing Mining
sNiranda ...TJZ'.

-

Normetal
CBrien Gold ,
Omega Gold ,.;.,.,.„...Pamour Porcupine
, Paulore
Paymaster Com
Pend Oreille
Perron QaM :....,....:r...
Pickle Crow Gold
»ioneer Gold
„ ,j„:

1«

70.00

60
2.80
55"
4.40
- .05V
50
1.88
i.29;
4.75
2.75

todayi

it

Am of So Africa 46s 10*d; t lale'ik
Wireless £39; Cent Mining £221.,
Consol Gold Fields 7s; East Gcduld
£11%; Metal Box 62s 6 d f Rhpdeslan
Anglo Am 21s 3d; Royal Dutch
£37%; Trinidad Lease-.Holds 97l 6d;
Venterspost Gold 31s 10%dT
Bondj-Brltish 2% Vpercant Consols £72; 3ttper:cenVw»ioab #W;
tundlng 4s lt*60-M filff*: . •-'

.'" •

•'-.:

i2i% NO. 4

Golds and Oils

ejwwm."

RYE-NO. 8 c W.-43*.

Premier Gold
:
Powell Rouyn-Gold
Preston East Dome
Quebac pold „..Y .,..,.....„
Read-Authier
.; „
Reno Gold Mines ..„„
Ritchie Gold Mines
Roche Long Lac
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe Gold
,
Sladen Malartic
.,....,
Stadacona Rouyn
St. Anthony
»...,;,
Sudbury Basin
..,,.
Sullivan Consolidated ,
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Oold Mines
Towagmac
;

^VANCOUVER; Sept. 29 tCP) *
7
By The (ianadlan Pre* "
Gold and oil prices surged steadily
'••• Toronto', Montreal and New Vark
ahead on Vancouver rtpek exchanje, Nationa.
i-Sto'dka sharply higher,-', "
today and advances "at the. close three, Cam
Wii*lpeg-»-»heat'ltt,to % cent ranged'from fractions to thr»e,llbl*#, Steel end . ,
lower,.-. *'-,'
t • frading waa brisk .and transfers General Steel

.Money

i

. By, The Citnadlen f rasa

' Closing exchange rates:
At Montreal—Pound,.4.84%; TJ. S.
dollar 1.01 B-l*/;:frenc 2.71%. '.-,-'•>
. At New Yorlt-PoitiSd 4.78)4; Ctr
nadlan -dollar .98%; franc 2.69%.
At Paris-Pound 178.81 fr.; U: S.
dollar 37.55 fr.; Canadian -dollar

86.90 fr.;.,'-•' .-' . -.,'i.4Hl
i In Gold-Pftimdlls «d; U. a, dollar 59.80, cents; Canadian dollar
.89.34 centta' ... > , . : * , -

2.22
2.08
"1.33
..40
3,30

,».

of big goldi. Dom» and Lake Shore
trailed With'point gains,. Issues up
20 to 40 cents included Macassa,
Pamour, Wrlght-Harpaaves; MacLeod-Cockahutt ,'• , Powell-Rouyn,
East Malartic, Hard Rock, Chestervillo, Read-Authier, O'Brien and
Moneta, ' •'
•••••'
' ;••"
Western, oils broadened ,out 'at
rising prices.. Royalite climbed more
than 2 and Calgary-Edmonton,
Angld-Canadlan, - Okalta, Home,
Foundation and Brown -were strtng

' Walte-Amtfle.V Stool otit in the
base metal group,. rising, to 8.7*}.
Falconbrldge added 60 and Pend
Oreille, Chromium, NdriAetal and
Sherrltt firmed'moderately.
Noranda;' Smelters and Hudson ipotl,-,'• -"'
Bay advanced 2 to 3 and InternaGains of 3 to 4 points were posttional Nickel gained a point or ed for B, C. Power "At' Maiwymore.. In the silvers, Eldorado and Harris ptd,, National Steel Car and
Mining Corporation gained 10 "to Abitibi pfd. Point, gains showed tor
20-centa... -'
,,.."-,;"'
International Petrol-nan, Canadian
Mclntyre, up 2, was the itrongest Car pfd,, and Steel o f Canada, ~

m

1.22
.03%
.86
1.15
1.75
,.73

?0*

2.30
• .11

4,70.
2.25

»-*

Montreal:-.'Stock Exchange
INDUSTRIALS

Alta Pac Grain
....
Assoc .Brew of Can.

13H
, 9
27

...103
40
.... 16.50
.... 25.00
.... 9.25
.... 1.30

INDUSTRIALS

Cons Bakerlaa
™
Dominion Bridge ..._„.
Dominion Stores
„
Dom Tar & Chem . . . .
Distillers Seagram......
Fanny Fanner
„
Ford of Canada A .
Gen Steel wares ......
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L & A
-..
Harding Carpet
Hamilton Bridge
Hamilton Bridge pfd .
"inde Dauche
; am Walker
iti Metals .........,
Intl Mllllngpfd
.Imperial Tobacco
Loblaw "A"
...
Loblaw "B"
.:
Kelvinator
Maple Leaf Milling
Montreal Power
Nat steil Oar
Ont Silk Net...:.
Page Hersey ....... ,.
Power Corp .,,..„.„;.»„.
Pressed Metals .........I.
Steel of can
Standard Paving

TOROMTO, S e p t 29 ( t * ) : ^ t h e
took market assumed that a letlcmcnt of the Czech -question was
in the bag and trading boomed
fpr an hour or more in the closing
stage of .the Toronto session .to-.

{

Abitibi
r Ml
Bell Telephone
__;_.. ...... «8
Brazilian T L te P
- 10%
Brewers & Distillers
.....
4Brewing Corp
.-.—
..... 1.25
B;C Power- " B " . . . . _ _ ;
Building Products „*.
BurtTN...
„.
Canada Bread .—............
Can Bud Malting ..__....
Can Car & Foundry _>.,
Can Cement...................
Can Cement pfd
Dredge
Can Malting
Can Mclflc Rly _
Can Ind Alcohol A .
Can Ind Alcohol B .
Can Wineries
Carnation ptd a.-..._..

. , 17
- 28
3

s

Can» '•-'Md? :
Can Celanese
'tm
i NorW Power...
16
a
can Steamship .,.;-.:..
10%
Can Steamship pfd .
Cockahuw Plow,
. 8%
•56V4
Con Min & Smelting'...
Dominion Coal pfd
Dom Steel & Coal B ....
lift
'63
DonilnWi_ Textile
6
Dryden Paper •
12
oundatlon C of C — .
lO^
atlnesu Power .".
Gatineau Power pfd >»
Gurd Chartes. ,.. •••Holt Renfrew v,
.....,......,- .-.
14
Howard Smith Paper ...,..*..*,. 14
85
H Smith Papen pfd . - i o i
16*
Imperial Oil ...;
..<„
25
Inter Petroleum ....—'...
49*
Inter Nickel'of Can
:..
13
Lake of tb« Woods
9V4
McColl. Frontenac
39V4
National Brew Ltd
40'
Nat Brew pfd
„
27
Ogilvie K|our new
16*
Price Bros :....- * . — • • „ 16
Quebee Powef, ...„...i.^„s.

S

A

16
29
5%
1.00
. 2,00
2%
104
" '
High
12
Am Can asi\.
. 22V, Am For Pow ;.. - -At
. I • Am Smelt & Re' 44!
, 6
Am Te'.'.
. 1 4 * Am Tob j-afe .,...
, 18
Anaconda
• 1 9 * Baldwin
. 7
ait &• Ohio ....
. 6 1 * endi-<r Av
..:
, 5
eth Steel
Borden
•
^
.
S * Can Dry „...:..;,.
, SO
Cerro de Pasco
. 14
Cbrysfcr ...,....' m CmGas N Y „.
OWrightpfd™
Dupdnt ....,„„....
:
•
»
. 22
East Kodak ........
. 1 9 * Ford Eha ...,.-^i.
. 10
Ford of Can Si
Free Texas
j
Gen Elec..,;.-..™
en Food* „ , _
en Motors
Goodrich' j,™
.90
Granby .5;...
Great Nor pfd
Howe Sound ....
. 66 Hud'Motors ......
2

f

:J g

m
2*

The Tree Fruit board, haa notified
from $110 to $126 for 10,000 boxes
and less, and a rate of $12.50 per
1000 boxes over tha 10,000,
So far as c»n be - observed lesi
apples are being trucked out at
Criston than in 1987. Few, tranll.
enta hava bean In trom Alberta to
take on apples for a return load.
and the number ot Creston growers
who are handling their own product
ia under last yesr'i mark.
..
To data but two of these latter
have taken out a shipper's licence,
and both parties are using tha
Creiton -Products warehouse as a
packing plant which expedites Inspection and the issuance ot the
necessary clearance papers by Tree
Fruit board Inspector, P. R, Truscott, who has his office in the same
••bufldin-JT ;' '•':">•• / v . •'
A light trade Is being done by.
trucks from districts west of here,
including Kaslo, who have their,
Inipactlbn.'at Creston. AfeatuTe tp
the truck trade Is the volume; goIng to Saskatchewan. Due to drouth
that part of the prairie received little attention by truckers in 1037.
Due to no crop on tha flats, grains,
mlllfeeds and coal feature the loads
brought in by the trucki on thai)'
retfirnMpi.
-. •;*

•a\;l% aj-Mh and
'araa.a, p o i n t Can-.
ada
Cement
and
.Domipion
Bridge
totalled 88,641 shares,
••>:,
Bralorne gold'was up 28 tents f t .added-a point each.
9.00 and Caritfto Gold Quatta gain- M ^ v ' H t S 1 a P 5 o l n f , i n e a n '
ed 28 cents at 2.30. Pioneer added 19
at<2.«0, Island Mouhiain,
Vt>tiW fi«CliONTa(»iWDIAllT
and Gold Belt 8 at 48, Premier,at
\% M^I|Y*AT SIATtLI
2.S0 -and IKootettay' Belle i t . ( «
each advanced 12 white Big Missouri SEATFLi Wwb.,'Sii!pt.a».<AP)
at 82 andHedley'Mr-scot at 1.16 each -Discounting of, Canadian money
firmed"". . ' • ' • •
"%- at Seattle banki'wai advanced toRoyalite oil was three points high- day to-2%", percent on currency and
er at $40:00 while Cslgary tt Edmop- checfa and fourper cent on silver.
t o h w a a up 22 cents at-3*77 and- It atarted at'ltt'par cent on cufHome gained 18 at 1.10. Okalta was reney and t«tj per cent on silver
up 16 at 1.18, 'Anglo Canadian 7;at yesterday,- ' ...,••"
132,.Brqwn 8 at 29and Royal Ca.T
TENPlBS ACCBPTBD
nadian, a centat 13%.. 7 ,
Sept. 29 <CP).*TenSilbak-Premier led base metals 'OTTAWA,
'm
have
been aftceptedtortha full
up five cents-at 1.80. Qucsnelle
*V"b^,000^^<>»hU"Jnof
Quarts added 1% at 6%, Golcondai*
.Saaaury- w m due Dec. »o,
similar aiiountat 7% andOran*-: •...„„ * h e average discount price of
view firmed a fraction at 7%. I^udty th->accepted bids wai I99.81W8, and
the average yield w u ,780,per cent.
Jim was unchanged at 2%.- y

J

Close

'JnrtF YORJC,-. Sept M .(Aw- - ' and motors notably. populK. ~
A further break in f uropean W " Bond*:put,on a shVr.of power,
aloSrlr/fth «&•*!. •ftaeln.doUar
tension gave- the stock market w * e Joensy
e i p * w F * ? t e of Czeahocouraae.to&y and l^dlfag , ' * itoVakla,were, buoyant setce lunfptacked on'fractions, to four points
or so to yesterday's-upsurge.
The atocklisf gat o t f t o
tmoi- •*fifc/wm'fflLi d v»wJa terms of
erately, higher start, but-aoOn<en- the dollar. Tho former, near, midcountered enought otterlngl toitwo
the advance. Traniferajvere m the
netgnbprhood of l,100,0O0.faharei.
and the latter .01 *bf a cent higher
Prices StiMenafl agate iri the foal at 2:67 cents,;
.-'
hour ahd.-w*re not f i r from best , Commodities ware somewharay.
levels of the session at the sound of;i ratic. Wheat at Chicago was off *
the concluding gong... ' : . i,' of a cent a bushel to up * and corn
Virtually all classea of ahares was dojfn M .to 1*. Cotton, in
Joined in- the climb, with a t e » late tr-insacti6ns,'iwas about unchanged to up W oppts a bale.

Alberta Grain
Toll

haav>.:

..The canning season la about aver
except for local pears-and plums.
and the movement of theae is nearly
at an end. Demand for- fruit jars
continues lively, but lupplies are
close to exhaustion and this trade
la expected to be concluded in a tew
days..'-'
;..,.,
IO08HIQHIH'^
Eggs have advanced, due to the
continued scarcity of local supplies.
CALGARY-LIVESTOCK
Storage eggs ara selling in consider-1
CALOARY, Sept, 29 aCPl.-fte- able volume ai availablo'fresh eggs
celpta to noon today; Cattle 77; are: far short of market requirecalves 26; hogs 144; sheep 33.
ments.
Cattle market steady. Common to
medium butcher steers 3.80—4,25; Meat prices are-unchanged, but
bofl heifers. 4.00-4.50; good cbWs butter prices are easier.
.75--SD0! geod-to choice veal calaes . Staplei comprised the bulk of car8.00>-d.00!. good butcher and ieeder lot arrivals of the.week, which Inete^ u «,7]CTM,.
cluded: One of salt, two of flour
.NtVhof sales; Wednesday1! close:.
Selects 8.05; .bacons 8.46; butchers and feed, one of flour, one of sugar,
two of groceries, one of. canned
7.95 bff trucks.
goodi, two of heats, one of b u i K "
nas, one of oranges and one of com.
Use newspaper, advertising first.
And concentrate your efforts where
sales opportunities are best
Bargains In the "Classified" Today

Have You!

•

wslmW® A

Are Scarce

Flour made t w o advances, each o t
10 cents a barrel, ahd two days later
dropped back 20 cents a barrel, so I
that at the' close of the week ending Thursday It yjas right back £
where tt started earlier In the week,
wholesalers
reported
Thursday.
Shorts, bran and rolled' oats remained unchanged In the week,
Wholesale row is fairly quiet, Grocers are working.to a Steady seasonal demand; meat dealers are "behind the eeas-M," is": hot weather-,
continues and cooked md smoked
meats remain In demand; fruit and
vegetable houMs are part keaaQnal. I
canninR peak and are waiting for
late tall consumption demands to
bring brisk business' back again- LOCAL 8UPPUES " \7y\
1
. Local supplies of fresh fruit and
vegetables, together with abundant
supplies from kitchen gardens, are
producing a seasonal slack period
tor some wholesalers. There is a i
lively though limited trade In grapes,
bath for table use and wine making, and demand for bananas and
oranges la steady, although not

If so—we have buyers and We are now
compiling'a catalogue of properties listed
with us to send to these buyers A one dollar b|ll will put your mine in this catalogue -'
which may lead to a sale. Send full, de. .
icrljstloh with your d-jllir. ;. . . _ T T
•'••

STRATTON - FRY COMPANY
Suit Life Aisurance Bldg.

;

'

Spokane, W a s h . .

w*m

an All-Time

' CALGARY, Sept.-? <CP)r-^ato h a a h e a n t o Ihe ba»d-oWha.wW
JnA^bertt to S e p t o b y tehhlntas, a "-aversel of. * a .heavy
Shawlnigan W & P .......
18* movement
may establish an-all-lime word, s h p M t s to Vancouver earlier In
St Lawrence Corp „
4 * greater than the top year.of 1928, the month,, *' 'i ' ;•• _ - . i . j . j .
St Law Corp- pfd ........a,.
• • 16*•ft was Indicated here today.,, • • " Shipments from Calgary wemiaaSouth
tCan'-Power
South,Can'
.„„...,....•.,„;.. 11
In September, 1928, movemenUt: day totalled 820 can; 443 :booked.tor
Steel of Can pfd
grain over Alberta railway W MJ Fort William.terminals; 40 for V g BANKS
waa
12J100 cart., Thll year, aald R., couver arid 236 to government term170
Commerce
inal elevators, in Alberta. , '
200
Dominion ......".
..
freight
agent, the total wlU*eeloj« Whaat*o»ra shipments have bean
188
Imperial
movffig eastward but it was Indicatto
moot)
cars.
The
average
carload
205,
Montraol;- ...„\»...„.™...
ed tm today a heavier movement
1750-bushels of wheat, ; v.
Noya Scotia
:
287 is,With
greater demand In;, the east to the Pacific const may be expected
-, '
the movementfor the last two week,! next week,-: -- • • -.;,:
Abitibi 8jpfd . . . .
Bathurst P & P B
Beauharnois Corp
British American Oil
B C Packers ....
Can-Marconi ..
Can Vickers ..
Cops Paper Co:
Fairthlld Aircn
Fraser Co Ltd ...
Inter Utilities A
Inter Utilities B
Lake Sulphite . — :
MacLaren P tt P
•'•••
McColl Frontenac pfd
Mitchell Robt

Royallte Oil
%
Walker Good le W ...
Walker Good pfd'.....:.

Qiiotatapns qnv Wall, ^feet

,

CRESTON, B. CH^'lth a t i a l n toih Red movement of 20 carloads
September 17, supplemented by
some veluma by truck, apple.shipping haa slowed up tha last two
weeks.'
'•'••
/

'; "' -;',-:,'

on

„.
_..„„
™,
„i„
„,

Storage Eggs, Mdving I
Shipping of Apples
in VolOth^ Fresh .'•
Slowing at Creston

on

OILS

Ajax ,
:..,
British American
Chemical Research
Imperial .„.,...
Inter. Petroleum
McColl Frontenac
Texas Canadian

•,M0N*TR|AL,:5ept ,29 ,(C*);-Belief the European peace conference
ould be crowned With success sent
, * Market lurgtM W l M r ^ t fte
lose- of stock exchange trading to-

M^KETSaVTA
JJSUMCE

*

Report; Butler Easier, Eggi Gain

.steady; electrolytic spot et a reduction In shippers' licences

ot and
naatb? 44J0;
This appropriation will be In ex- Ia^iteady;-spo4,
New.?et*k'».-J0
cess ef the general Canadian cam- •*Jptot:s^uto«ll. ".- • '
paign in the United Kingdom to ad- Zinc steady; East S t Louis spot
Dae....... 4 2 * « „ ;
vertise Canadian fruit aa arranged and forward I t t :
Mky
i»5L.«H
by the department of trade and,
commerce. The department plans to
CASH P"$OS;
• . .
spend $40,000 in'the old.country thii Spot: Copper, electrolytic. 13.00;
WKBATMIo. 1 Nor. 64*.
Nor. 60%; No. 8 Nor.
§%t&ii fall and winter. An advertising ag- tin 47.50; lead 4.70; zinc 4.46; antiNor. 54%; No. 5, 48tt; No 6, « * ; ency has been selected to handle mony 15.00, • ,.
Bar gold in London off U cents
accounts. Aa far as Its re- at .'34 82 an ounce in Csnsdlan ninds;
f/ad so* % i pms&ml •& i hoth
source* will permit the British Co- 145s lOd in British, The fixed $35
tJatnatatt; No, a^Oarnet 4«tt^ No. I lumbia Fruit board plans - a cam- Washington' price amounted to
• ' '•'
6 special «*,-l-fo. > special 4 1 * ; paign of advertising on Canadian $35.61 in-Canadian. .
track 6 3 * . •
••
... .
markets, and expects Jobbers will The silver market-lacked a definite
brand
at.theclose.
There
was a
:• , ,- bid of 41.00-for October and nominal
OATS-NO^: c. %m-. go.« assist In these, plans,
The directors of markets for "'the quote ot40.00 for December futures,
C. W. and tx. 1 feed » * ; • N», l
feed 25V,; No. 2 feed 84*; No. « dominion department of agriculture
teed 81%; trick 28*. . . , '.*.• '• • at Ottawa has- said his department
BARLEY—Malting grides: 6- and
will, campaign for Canadian, fruit
1
track
2-row Ex. 3 C. W,! 38. Others: No
. 3 in eastern newspapers and/ibiected
C.W36%;No. 4 C.W, » t t N o . J magazines.-. .'",' , . . > T '
~ FtAX-Wp.
W. 34*; No.I 6C..W..ahd
C, W. 3 8 * track
137*?N«.TC. W. W f o N o . 3 C. W.

POUND AND TRENCH
FRANC AR* STRONGER
.LONDON, Sept. 29 (AP).-United
States dollar cloied at »4.74* to the
pound In foreign exchange,trading
today. Reaction against the unit her
gan in late dealings yesterday, moving from a peak c* $4dl.*to |4.71
ir announcement that tout-power
eace talks had bean proposed VFrench francs strengthened :to
close 178.50 to the pound against 179
yesterday,
,'

ipjp,
Copper

RYE'

CALGARY, S e p t 29 (CP)aHSubstantial gains w e r e posted tor- oil
shares o n the Calgary stock e x change today. Transfers, totalled
17,405 shares d u r i n g the morning.
Vulcan w a s t h e leader, advancing
10 to a n o o n close of 60. Okalta w a s
8 higher at 1.10 a n d C. tt E, up I
at 1J5. D a v i e s gained 5 at 27. ,
In active trade, many other stocks
s h o w e d gains ranging from, fractions t o a point including Foundation, Highwood, Richfield and Lethbridge. .

Toronto Stock Quotations
'Afton Mines
04%
Aldermac Copper
44
Amm Gold
» .10%.
Anglo-Kuronian
2,90
AwtfleldOW.13,
Astoria Rouyn Mines
,. .03%
Artec Mining,.:.
:
06%
-"Segamac Bouyn
14)4
•lankfleld Gold
.46
Base Metals Mining
,28 >
•SeatUe OcTd Minea
- 1M
..Btdgood Kirkland
™ .17
'"Big Miliouri :...• ^.—-.« .28
iBobio Mines ....,.„,„..;
_ ,12
JBralorne Mines !.
8.80 '
-Btett Trethewey
.02
Buffalo Ankerife
18.90
unker Hill Extension ,
.11
adlan Malartic
„... .77
[boo Gold Quarfz
2.20
jstla-Trethawey
„ „ _ . .85.
Central Patriate,
— S.39 .
Cblbougamau
„....-,...._ XI
Chromium M A S
., .88
Coast Copper
2.00
1
'Coniaurum Mines • ...,,„.,. 1,26
Consolidated M & S .-....:...:...„ 56,00
Dprkwato .
,06
•DometMtaes
»
'..... 31.50
Dorval-Slscoe
_
„ , .079
East Malartic
: _...„ 2.06
Eldorado Gold.
2.03
Fslconbridge Nickel
„ 4.05
s FadaiiTKiSjand _ — _ - . .05*
Francoeur Gold
.25
Gllllei Lake
.UM
.Gad's Lake Oold —
.40
Gold Belt
.44
f Qraoada Gold Wnaa ^ _ „
M ,
Gfandoro Minea
.WA

, KELOWNA, B: C, Sept. 80 (CP)
- T h e British Columbia Fruit board
will spend $6000 thla year in advertisinn British Columbia apples on
ihe old country market, ,W. E. Kaskins, board chairman, announced

lng: Copper, standard spot £ 4 2 6s,
of? 18s 9d; future £ 4 2 6s 3d, off 15s:
electrolytic spot, bid £ 4 7 15s, asked
£ 4 8 45s, both off 10s.
Tin s p o t £196, future £ 1 9 6 15s,
both u n c h a n g e d . .
. Bids: Lead spot £ 1 5 l i s 3d, ott
2s 6d, future £ 1 5 12s 6d, off Is 3d.
Zinc, spot £ 1 4 ilia 8d, u p 8s 9d;
flfture £ 1 4 IBs, u p It dd ' ' ' '
Bar gold 145s -10d, off Is 2d. '
(Equivalent »34.66),
Bar silver 19 6-16d, u p 9-16.
NEW YORK
. n a-vnr., . •' '••" .'
a
' i COi

Oct. ...X- «n' H*

OILS CAIN AT CALGARY

CP. R
Steel"

Close

, CHICAGO, Sept." 29 (AP).-^Some Toronto---' Bacon bed off truck
brace of skepticism that the Munich
"TT T.T'
diplomatic conference would setae Iteady at 8.68^-'
the Czechoslovak, crisis led to slight London—Bar illver and sine, highupturns of Chicago wheat prices late er; copper, ahd Jead lowerv ,
.
today.,
,-. • • • . • ... .->•••.
' New YorkJ-SDver and other met.
' Dealings were Of only moderate als unchanged.
T • , >.-.
Volume, however. Raeent, nemuaMontr?al—Silver unchanged,. '.
ness of trader! was absent ,
New Yqrk-Cottoi^ rubb-n- and
At the close, Chicago wheat futures were tt off to % UP compared coffee higher; sugar unchanged:
with yesterday's finish, Dec. 85%—
New York—Canadian dollar up
.18-16 to 98%. -• ! K
'•'• ' ^ .
gats unchanged to-% dedine. - y

LONDON, S it, 29 (AP!

<K«mtEAl*.5ept."» <CP)-Briti h and foreign'-exchange closed
!
ii*gW't-Wey.' Shroinsl htes for
'")«|ianieimtsr: .'••-;•• -..-••
Belgium, belga, ,1120,
... Clilfla. Hong Kong dollan, 5041,
I Csethoslovakle.. frown, .0850,
I Denmark, krone, .2164. ....
«^Wnlen**nmark, .02.8.
France, franc, .027126,
. Germany, reichsmark, ,4097.
-- Great Britain, pound, 4.8452.
Holland, florin, .6480.
'
Hungary, pengo, .2007.
I lhdia,-tupee,
mi.'
Italy, lire, .0533.
Japan, yah, .1808.
-- Norway, krone, ,2486.
Poland, rioti, .1014.
Rumania, leu, .0076.'
Sweden, krone, .2489,
Switzerland, franc. .2295.
(Complied by The Royal Bank of
- Canada.)

Low

Metol Morketi
'LONDON, Sept •*» (AP).-Ctoa-

Dec. .,..,

Slight Gains in

London Close

,:. . Exchanges

High

FIFTEEN

Level
News Flouras alUpFirstandolBackWeekto Same
Wholesalers

WINNIPEG GRAIN
Peace Prospects futtwea'auotauoni;
wnnnpjO, Sept 8 (CP)^-<}»am' B.C. Fruit Board
i
•.
To Spend $6000 to
Send Wheal Down
Advertise Apples
Winnipeg Market

One Tree Yields 65
Boxes Macs, Creston

Wheal Clearances
Increase in 1938

-PAGE

•-,..
- High
Inter Nickel .... 4 8 *
Inter Tel &-Tel- - 8 *

Serin Cop ,..,..,. 4!

ack Truck
22%
Mont.Ward
46*
Nash Motors ....
0*
N Y Central ..,.„ 1 6 *
Pack Motor! ....': 4 *
Pertn R R .1
18*
Phillips Pete ... 3 8 *
Radjo Corp,:......
6*.
Rem Rand
14*
8heil Un
:. 15
S Cal Edison .... 2 1 *

StaToil ef N J W"

?

ektt Corp ...... 43
exas Gulf Sul 36
Tlmken Roll ...:
U n d « Type .:...

Un'Carbide,
UnOll of Cal..,
Un Aircraft- ;
Un Pac ,......,«
U 8 Rub" £ * " .
U S Steel -~.~.
Waritw, Bros «
Weit Blac -,
18!. West Un , :....
4 3 * wooiworta .-...:
8 * Yellow Truck .

Vancbuv-$l Stock Exchange
BID
MINIS:•;'..
Artec

B C Nickel

,
'••••

-,-

Big Missouri •••••
Bralorne.- .........,..-••'
Bridge Rlv Con
Carlbod Gold
Dentonia
'
Faii"vi,*w AmaJ ....
Federal Oold — Golconda :„.:,.»•••••
Clbld B e " .....X..
Gold- Mount
••••
Graadvi*w Grull-Wibksne - .
Hedley , Mascot,;...
Clots Hedley Sterling
.Home. Gold
.-..
Indian Mines
Inter Coal tt Coke
Island.Mount . . . Root Belle
Lucky, Jim
McpilUyray
Mlnto' Gold
Nicola-.-M-*..M - •
Noble Five ..:..:..J
Pend Oreilia ,.-....:
Pioneer Oold .:;...
Porter Idaho ,."
Premier Border ~ ~
Premier Oold ~i...
Queinella Q
.Reeves MacD.—-".
Relief Art
Reno.Gpld
....
Reward'- . ? . . . . . — .
Salmpn Gold
Sheep Creek
Silbak Premier .....
Silver Crest ..,
Surf Inlet :
Taylor B it

_

.06
Jl

ASK Vidette Gold ........
WelllhgtoA „ :. . .01*'*
.01
WeikS Mines „..,.:.

m

-a— {..

iWhltiaw*ter ....,.-•-

.33

YmlV Yank Olrl,,...

.01*
.04
.03*,
. 1 0 * ;•;• .14

OIWl
•„••
A>P Cort" ,.„...:.
.oo* •• .01
Amalgamated
s.
.07
2.25
130 Anaconda .-.:.;•„
.08
— -r Analo Can , . . . - . 1.18 - 1.22
.03*'
.08
. 0 6 * ,,vOt; Baitae ''-::..;...•., •«
.01*
"••*?. i
28
.01
Brown- Corp'
—•
3.10
-.07 .
Calgary & Edm ....
J.06
.48.
"
.28
,42
Caiptont JsJp
.28
.27
'.01
Commonwealth ... . .28
. 0 8 * Crows Weit'
,01
.08
.
0
0
*
.
.02
Dalhousie i
.40
. 1.15 ' Davies" Pete,
' .26' '
.OOVs
Fait Crest 3
.08*.
.12
,00%.
.01 Firestone- Pate '-.M .
.14
.12
.02 Foundation Pete...
. 3»
.14 '•'
.10
Four Star Pete
1.25 , Freehold Corp
1.22
.04*
.ni'.i
1.85
'
1.30
.22
.28
Hargal-• -•-,.02*
.09
.10
Highwood Sarcee.
. -rs ,
.20;
1.07
1.10
%ome.':
,04 Madiion .
.03*
.03*
.09* Mat-Jon''.*
.08*
.02*
'".IS ' ''•44
.01 •,'jS McDbug'Seg
.07 '
1.78 , 1.80
MjwwrytVu-:—
0.80
•J.78
Mid-West Pete....... . .02
..OS
.02*
.03 Mill CltyiPete ..... '.08
. 0 0 * : .01Model ,-..> ..'...v -. .20 "
.11*
.10*
221
2.16
Monarch Roy-.......
• 1.18
.1.18
.06*
.07 Okalta com
' • —
.28
M
Prairie Rojf .......
48.00
Royalite S-" ••• ». 41.00
.35 .
Southwest Pete ..... ;, .20.
.04
. 1 0 * T.M ..08*
United ', -,..:....
.11
.04 ti
.00*
.10
Vanjdii-'.V.-.'-.-•.85
.84'
Vuiean •
•M7: T1.T8,:
West Flank
INOUSTRIAtS!
.01 1.25
L50
.19
Capital W -.
1.2U.
1.15
".03* Coast Brew

0.00

.01

9.10
.01*

.« ."'•

',-**• *
—
us*;
—.;
st

m%

•°*..

GOOD PRINTING IS TO YOUR BUSINESS-AS-GOOD FOOD IS TO A
GROWING BOYrIt helps to build I strong sound institution that will
stands better chance of pulling through future periJ
ods of business ills. T-. r
T

OUR BUSINESS IS THE
PRODUCTION OF GOOD PRINTING
•

Let us give you a quotation on your printing
requirements.—-PHONE 144

OR WRITE THE

."

I>l0orilai
Commercial Printing

Department.

m
NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON. B.C^-PRIOAV MORNINO. SEPT. 80, IMS
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The Mortal Storm
by PHYLLIS BOTTOME

$100
,.';• A Story ef'Naarttermetiy.'

League of Nations
Hopes For Peace
Wilhoul"F(tfce"

FRISH-WATIft PILOT
DIES IN PAR NORTH
NSW WESTMINSTER, B. G.

GENlVA, Sepl- & (APt. - The LORDS PAY TRIBUTE TO

League of Nations assembly today
CHAMBIRlAIM; ADJOURN
passed unanimously a resolution
LONDON, Sept 20 (CP Cable).
expressing "earnest hope" that no
—The-house
of lords met briefly
government would attempt to "impose a settlement by torcc" in the today, bid adjourned until Oct 3
after
party
leaders
had paid tribute
European crisis.
,'• >t
The reeolutlon adopted said the to Prime Minister 'Qhamberlaln tat
the
success
o
t
tola
mission. ,
assembly "welcome! and fully associates Itself with President Roosevelt's messages — one. to- Prealr
dent Benes and Chancellor Hitler,
and the second to Hitler alone.
'
Two passages tram the- original
draft were stricken before final adoption. * ••*' '. •' ~' ":
TOR PROMPT SERVICE.
One was that objected to by
K-OOTJWAY '-HWtf-S*-: Rumanians, expressing hope "that SUITE 208, MEDICAL ARTS BLOC.
negotiations under the most apDRY CtEANlNCfCO.
prlate form will be carried
ough until an acco-xi is reached,"
and another by Polish delegates,
spoking > of the "tremendous reCOMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE sponsibility" of trying to impose
Haircuts, shampoos, tinting,-mani- seetilement hy force.
It was announced, coincidental*.-/, .-;•• .The 1nsuranc*j;Man-.''
• cures, massage, waving.
Rafael Erich of Finland had' ac- Writing All Classes of Insurance
BEAUTY cepted nomination -to the world
court of International settlement at 8TI-8AS5R pr!
; PHONE OOP
PARLOR The
Hague.
. ! • 577 BAjOCR ST, ' \ PHONE 244

Mann, Rutherford
Drug Co. T V

PHONE128

Qptbmetrlst

miadifi
,••-"•'

m^e-.

PERCOLATOR
•

*i

••

em

•"•.lI'Df

I rllfcWt*

t tml

^ ^™ SEE V ? I T I * T

VIC GRAVES
' MASTER PLUMBER
tor all your needs'tn plumb- lag repalra. alterations, and
i ' l ^ > , - Installations.^ •*- S*ii

ph.«». v ag^ytcTo'ftU '.at

! TONIGHT!
DANCE TO

205 Baker S t

..-<>hj?M 75

mmmm

Look Years Younger and be
m'om^autifurwitj} a
-,-. permanent from; v

mih EDWARD ARNOLD/
FRANK MORGAN
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
WILLIAM. GARGAN

lladio Band
Nelson Rotary Club
CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S FUND'

9:30 to

'Beauty Salorv . fcjj

NELSON CIVIC CENTRE
Have You Rea4 the Wsnt »flst

ADDED SHORT SUBJECTS ' ' .'
DISNEY COLORED CARTOON

"fipltVL

YE

jAOppSAL"

Novelty — COMMUNITY SINC
WORLD EVENTS IN PARAMOUNT NEWS.

FURNACES
.Installed and Repaired

R.H. MABER
Phone Wg

810 Kootenay 8t"

Millends: 3 loads . . . f i ©
Slabwood: 3 cords . . f 10
Sawdust: Unit . . . . . f 4
PHONE 163 of 9tJ
«««a«a«««»»«»««.»»»««»»»».

Fleury's Pharmacy

m

.JftnneJU

Medical Arts Bleak

.vmato&tteteotmummmtoKt

44 TAXI

Afternoon Tea

CON. CUMMINS
50c up to 5 passengers
Any place in the city

IB Nicer at the

STAR CAFE

Find Your Job In the Want Ads

Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
BANANAS:
Oft.
3 i b s . . . . . . . . . . . turn
GRAPEFRUIT:
OC.
Cood sixe, 6 for . . LOl
S U N K 1ST ORANCES:
Medium sixe, 2 do*. 49cLarge size, 2 dox. 65t*

mmmmmmmmmm
Fancy Quality

REDUCED;
PYRBX
PRICES
*

,

•

,

,

,

•

•

,

-

,

•

•

—

•

Commencing Saturday, October 1st, all Pyrcx Ovenware
will ba offered at greatly reduced prices. Our stock is
complete and wa suggest you now obtain the places you
hava been waiting for.

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
LOAF PANS.

Old Prloe

New Prloe

$1.50

$1.00

CASSEROLES

$1,15

OPEN BAKERS

$1.00

.75
.70

PIE PLATES :.-

$ .60

.30

tS) Baker Street

Phone 147
647 B.ker S t
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

mmtt—t^—mmmt—mme
•*M*MMB

SIB JACK HOOGERWERF

Marquette Sedan

Standard Electric

m

Llcenes. Good ,

rubbw jL^.

- -"MM*fC'

„...„ 9*#5

Kootenay Motort
(Nelson) Ltd. '•

Phone 117

wm

Maolntosh Red, Spttxenberg, Northern 8py, and
Rlbston Pippins,

SPINACH: Freih,
local, libs. . . . .
CELERY: Crisp
white heads, l b . . ,
LETTUCE: Large
solid heads, 2,for.
POTATOES: Netted Cemi, 12 Ibs.,
,-.a •
Cauliflower, Rod and
Crcen Peppers, Cucumbers, , Carrots, Beets,
Sweet Potatoes, Squash,
•tt. at lowest pricea. •

25c
7c
15c
25c

FOR THE MONTH-END SPECIALS
, GROCERY SPECIALS
;;- ALL GOODS PURCHASED FRI0AY WILL BE
" ';••-?• CHARCED TO OCTOBEH ACCOUNT

TOMATO SOUP: Campbell's,

25c

•

BILTMORE

•

BROCK . . . . ' 1 8 . 0 0

•
•

STETSON . . ?8.00
BORSALINO 98.50

^LIMITED

" • ' ' • 'foW
Electrical Contracting
PHONI 838
617 VERNON ST
Acrou from New Grand.Hotel

NEWS OF DAY
See Rage 12

ii

RREPARE FOR WINTER-- - - - 1

OVERCOATS OVERCOATS

OVERCOATS

1931 CHEVROLET
Sport Coupe
2 spares and tender wells.

Kline's City Service
Jack McDowell

The winter seqson is now upon
u$. Do not let Old Mon Winter catch y6u riopping.

•

•

"

TWO THRILLINC HITS
TODAY and SATURDAY

s

Send your winter overcoats to be cleaned
belfore the winter season approaches.
I** "s beat the moths to your
"T'/•'
..summer ..coats,,- Have them •'."'
cleaned and put away in a
sealid bag*

Moths Do Not Attack
A Clean Garment
Kootenay (No-Odor)
Cleaiters

A COLUMBIA PICTURE,
Colored Cartoon and the
SCREEN'S NUMBER 1 COW.
SINGING STAR. ;•

T l T | i ^ r $ t r t a t v?*
Th« home of Scientific and odorless cleaning.
C./L. URSON, Manager.

Complete, at 7-"00,' 8:40.

''NomqnVlond'' is our show
rooms ana we are waging a
fixed battle to reduce our
stock of cars.

MOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
I6IUYA

STRAWBERRY JAM: Sun-Una, Special
Pack, 4 Ib. tin , . . . , ' . . . . . , v , . . . . . . I . . ,

59c

ATTHESl
TRULY6REAT

PLUM JAM: K- C, 4 Ib. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39-*
PEANUT BUTTER: McColl's, 12 ox. tin . . % . . . . 1 5 *
FRESH APRICOT MELLOWS: Pavey's, Ib. pkt, ..itmW
PURE IMPORTED COCOA: Cherardclli's, Vi lb. tin 19-?
PITTED DATES: Fresh stock, 2 Ibs. . . . . . . . . . 25c
SHELLED WALNUTS: White meat, y4's, Ib. . . . . 3 3 *
SNOW-FLAKE PASTRY FLOUR: 10 lb. sack . . . . 5 5 *
CHINA OATS: Robin Hood, largo pkt. . . . . . . . . . 2 9 *
COFFEE: Star Special, fresh ground, Ib. . .
.-.. 2 9 *
TEA: Tender Leaf Superior Quality, 12 ox. pkt. . . 4 5 *
SALMON: Nabob, fancy quality Sockeye,
&'s, 2«ns>. T . . . . ; . . . . . . .v. ;,v.;Aj.

39c

W»

LATE MODEL
BLACK or WHITE PEPPER: McLaren's, in handy v
glass shaker, 2 for... •;•,..........;'...,y,..';.%, 1 5 *
SAANICH CLAMS: 2 tins . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . , 2 9 *
TUNA FISH: Solid white meat, Vt't, 3 t i n s ' . . . . . 2 5 *
IMPORTED CRAB MEAT: Korean, '/4's, 2-tins . 4 5 *
NORWEGIAN SARDINES: Malkin's Bost, 2 tins . 2S*
CUT MACARONI ot SPAGHETTI: 5 Ib. carton ...';, 3 5 *
FINEST ONTARIO MEDIUM CHEESE: Lb. . . . . . . 2 4 *

0LDSM0BILE
New rubber. 2 monthi
ouerentee. .
•
Prtoa
.
........ ,

CHEV. COACH
This oar Is In good shape.
A good buy.
<
Prloe —...:
„..

NELSON TRANSFER

"

¥))CROCERY((yi)

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Ltd*

• "
''• i

HII

i.iinNiiiiiiinriiftiiMii-irin ' im

Howard Thurmai,

CIVIC

ft*?'*

•

-3

PEAS: Royal City, No. 5, 2 tins . . . . . . , , . . . . - . . . 25c*
SWEET MIXED PICKLES: Homade, 27 ox. jar
TOMATO CATSUP: Llbby's, 2 bottles ....,..,.
35*
DILL PICKLES: Ualand'a, 13 os. jar . . . . . , . ; , - . . i t M
PURE CLOVER HONEY: Riodell's, 4 lb. t i n . . . . . . 59-?

Other items proportionately reduced
.

|4.00

EMORY'S

•as • -

PHONE 10 OR 11

Peebles Motors Ltd.
.lMBakeirSl.

DftW

Malcolm's Furs,

NOW I N

Chevrolet Coupe

• $75.00 •

Get that new fall hat off
your mind—by having it
on your , head. New
shapes, new shades. Easy
to get one that becomes
your smiling face..

Repairing — Remodelling
and Relining

Fall Sweaters

Not only that, but you'll
find a real aatisfaction in
dealing at the Star - - A '
satisfaction in knowing
that you can get exactly
what you font delivered
promptly right to your
door. '" *.:,. •

FUEL BARGAINS

HATS

HOOD BAKING CO., ITI).

-..'4^.Bakee St.

LIONEL STANDER

1ANE WYMAN

Chocolate Marshmallow Cake
Cream Puffs — Scotch Scones

Just Phone 128. We will attend tb all your cleaning.
W I MAKE ALL REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS

Hai&h fni-Art*
Phone 827 .

HOOD'S SPECIALS

BalHams

QUAUTTTEPAIRS"
Eric's Motor Service

Prescription
Specialists

PHONI 82

,

AUSPICES

Regardless of the Make
T • ofYour'-CjW ^ "'•:.'

FALL>

FOR

LUMBER

J. A. Grtaujgttoh Charles Morris
Frank A. Stuart

Hot Plate Lunch

LAMBERTS'

SepL' 28 (CP); - Capt James
Garvie,, fresh-water pilot of norilumbia and
and Althern British Columbia
berta, died W. esday aboard the
Northland Echo,
near.
Waterways,
Eel..
Alta., in the Peace River district.

Company, Limited

. -J
•

